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SEALED WITH A KISS

By Jess Wisloski

The Brooklyn Papers

A deal binding a community organ-

ization to developer Bruce Ratner’s con-

tentious Atlantic Yards project, antici-

pated since last fall, h
as finally arrived.

The pact, between Ratner and ACORN,

a national organization, was sealed — lit-

erally — with a kiss.

ACORN Executive Director Bertha

Lewis planted wet ones on both Mayor

Michael Bloomberg and Ratner at a me-

dia event staged in Brooklyn Borough

Hall on May 19. Lewis, Bloomberg and

Ratner declined to answer most questions.

Ratner hopes to build a basketball are-

na and 17 office and housing high-rises

on 24 acres of property stretching east

into Prospect Heights from the intersec-

tion of Atlantic and Flatbush avenues.

The actual signing of the agreement,

which was written as a memoradum of un-

derstanding, will not take place until after

various governmental actions are taken

that are necessary for the Atlantic Yards

project to proceed.

Bloomberg said the city would fund a

“50-50”  affordable housing scheme on

the Ratner site that would allow half of

the proposed 4,500 residential units to be

reserved for what has been described as

low-, moderate- and middle-income renters. 

The other half of the six-block stretch

would be rented at market rate.

Shaun Donovan, commissioner of the

Department of Housing Preservation and

Development, said a 50-30-20 structure

was contemplated, with the 20 percent be-

ing low-income units, 30 percent moder-

ate and 50 percent market-rate. 

Ratner, mayor, ACORN, agree on housing plan
ACORN — an acronym for the Asso-

ciation of Community Organizations for

Reform Now — would be responsible for

processing applications for the low-, mod-

erate- and middle-income units.

ACORN’s activities would be monitored

by HPD, Donovan said.

No overall price tag was assigned at the

Borough Hall event to the city’s pledge,

although it was stated that the Housing

Development Corporation, a city housing

fund, might alone be on the hook for

$67.5 million in subsidies.

“Developments [like the] one we envi-

sion at the Atlantic Yards, become ever

more important as our city’s housing

prices continue to rise almost exponential-

ly,” said Bloomberg. 

“We’ve all read the stories: Our red-hot

real estate market shows that our econo-

my is growing, but it’s also a mixed bless-

ing, because as housing becomes more

expensive, more longtime residents are

getting priced out of their own neighbor-

hoods,”  said Bloomberg to a chorus of

support from backers of the project who

attended the event. 

“We know, if you give people economic

incentives to do things, they respond the

way they should be,” said Bloomberg, who

congratulated Borough President Marty

Markowitz for promoting Ratner’s project.

The incentive for Ratner is an expecta-

tion that the HDC will offer him 1-percent

tax-exempt mortgages for the construction

of the project’s moderate-income units.

“HDC adds up to $45,000 a unit to

subsidize construction of the moderate-in-

come units,”  explained HPD’s Donovan,

whose agency would implement HDC

funding. “Just like tax-exempt bonds have

a lower interest rate, we give a 1 percent

mortgage  up to $45,000 per unit in ex-

change for the developer to charge mod-

erate-level rents.”

The 20 percent for low- and very low-

income rentals are subsidized with low-

interest-rate, tax-exempt bonds and tax

credits, said HDC spokeswoman Tracy

Paurowski.

“This agreement represents the first

time that this concept of 50-50 has been

implemented in a private agreement by a

private developer in a project of this

scale,” Lewis said at Borough Hall. “And

it represents the first time that ACORN’s

tiered income concept has been imple-

mented on such a large scale.”

According to the memorandum of un-

derstanding, 50 percent of the 2,250 be-

k t nits will consist of studio

Bertha Lewis, executive director of the Association of Community Organizations

for Reform Now (ACORN), kisses Mayor Michael Bloomberg at Borough Hall.

Lewis, who at Borough Hall last week cemented her new role as a community

advocate for Bruce Ratner’s Atlantic Yard’s project, also kisses the developer.

MTA opens bidding on rail yards site

ki
And you’d better work quickly — the

proposalsare due July 6.

li Transportation Au-

more of three parcels of the rail yards,

properly called the Vanderbilt Yards,

which sit between Atlantic Avenue and

Pacific Street, from Fifth Avenue to Van-

i P ospect Heights. 
e

could bid on the MTA property, the RFP

was the first public attempt the agency has

made to solicit bids there.

“An RFPmakes sure that everybody and

his mother knows about it, and they can bid

if they want,”  Kelly explained this week.

h ntire process to anyone

great public pressure to seek top-dollar for

the Vanderbilt Yards.

Since Ratner’s Forest City Ratner Com-

panies announced plans to build a profes-

sional basketball arena and 17 residential

and commercial high-rises emanating

from Atlantic and Flatbush avenues out to

Vanderbilt Avenue in December 2003, no

h ve come forward, accord-
t City
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By Jotham Sederstrom

The Brooklyn Papers

State officials are i
nvesti-

gating charges that manage-

ment of the Towers of Bay

Ridge co-operative apart-

ment complex allowed un-

qualified applicants to breeze

through an extensive waiting

list of potential shareholders

in exchange for paying well

above the state pricing

schedules for the Mitchell-

Lama apartments. 

The probe, by the Division

of Housing and Community

Renewal, which regulates af-

fordable-, low- and middle-in-

come housing in the state, cen-

ters on the sale of more than a

dozen apartments at the twin

co-op high-rises, on 65th Street

between Fourth Avenue and

Ridge Boulevard in Bay Ridge,
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Say it ain’t so — first the Dodgers and now

Kleinfeld.
The giant bridal emporium, a Brooklyn mainstay

since 1941, announced Wednesday it would move to

Manhattan this summer. 

Kleinfeld, the country’s largest outlet for designer wed-

ding dresses, has outfitted generations of brides who have

perused selections — by appointment only, of course —

at its Fifth Avenue and 82nd Street flagship in Bay Ridge. 

Its new location will be at West 20th Street and Sixth

Avenue in Manhattan’s fashionable Chelsea neighbor-

hood, co-owner Ronald Rothstein announced. Kleinfeld’s

185 employees will move with the store. 

The decision to move was based partly on the fact that about

80 percent of the store’s customers work in Manhattan, Rothstein

said. The new location would also allow a “grander, more theatri-

cal environment” and 35,000 square feet of floor space — about

twice as much as the Bay Ridge store, he said. 

Built from an initial $600 investment in 1941, the business

grew to encompass three storefronts and become a mecca for

brides-to-be and their entourages. After the store was sold to a

French investor, in December 1990, it suffered a decline, but its

resurgence came in 1997, when Gordon Brothers Capitol, a Man-

hattan investment firm that buys failing businesses, rights them

and then sells them saved the shop from bankruptcy.

The firm sold Kleinfeld in 1999 to a partnership that included

Rothstein, Mara Urshel and savvy investor Wayne Rogers, the

actor who played Trapper John on the 1970s television series

“M.A.S.H.”

“ I was not familiar with the wedding dress business when I

first entered into this partnership, but over the last six years I

have learned that absolutely everyone comes to Kleinfeld,”

Rogers said this week.

In a 1999 interview with The Brooklyn Papers, Hedda Klein-

feld Schacter, who founded the store with her father and her hus-

band, Jack Schacter, credited the artisans she employed with the

store’s success.

“People would say, ‘Why did you stay in Bay Ridge?’” she re-

called. “ It is because we had the best working staff. It was a

classy labor market. The seamstresses and the sales people had

very high standards but didn’t like the idea of traveling to the city

everyday, so they came here and they had an outlet for their tal-

ents, and it was very good for the reputation of the store.”

Kleinfeld quits Bay Ridge

That staff will now be bused into

Manhattan, Rothstein said in a state-

ment Wednesday.

The Kleinfield store opened at

8206 Fifth Ave. in 1941, a year after

Hedda emigrated from Vienna with

her family.

“ It was a labor of love,”  said Hed-

da. “ I used to love fashion. Since I

was a little girl in Vienna I would get

the American fashion magazines and

just eat them up. It was a love. It was

an art and it was a craft.”

Her father, an engineer in Vienna,

went back to his father’s business

when he arrived in America and be-

came a furrier.

Hedda’s family worked in the store

but Hedda’s father, who wanted her to

me time out of the city, al-

hi dogs

Help is on the way
From left, Parks Commissioner Adrian Benepe,  Rep. Vito Fossella  and CB10

Chairman Craig Eaton view one of of several sinkholes along the Shore Parkway

bike path between 92nd Street and the Verrazano-Narrows Bridge. Approxi-

mately $7 million has been set aside to rebuild the pathway with work sched-

uled to begin next month.
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State probing

sale of Towers
EXCLUSIVE

The Towers of Bay Ridge cooperative on 65th Street.

See TOWERS on page 12

MTA opens bidding on rail yards site

ki
And you’d better work quickly — the

proposalsare due July 6.
Transportation Au-

more of three parcels of the rail yards,

properly called the Vanderbilt Yards,

which sit between Atlantic Avenue and

Pacific Street, from Fifth Avenue to Van-

P spect Heights. 

could bid on the MTA property, the RFP

was the first public attempt the agency has

made to solicit bids there.

“An RFPmakes sure that everybody and

his mother knows about it, and they can bid

if they want,”  Kelly explained this week.

h ntire process to anyone

great public pressure to seek top-dollar for

the Vanderbilt Yards.

Since Ratner’s Forest City Ratner Com-

panies announced plans to build a profes-

sional basketball arena and 17 residential

and commercial high-rises emanating

from Atlantic and Flatbush avenues out to

Vanderbilt Avenue in December 2003, no

h e come forward, accord-
t City
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NOW
ONLINE!

WIN A MAGNIFICENT HONEYMOON CRUISE — EASY ENTRY ON PAGE 2

By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

Among the gift registries, wedding gown
merchants and tuxedo outlets along Fifth
Avenue’s Bridal Row, Legends Sporting
Goods — with its caps, bats and jockstraps
— is an anomaly.

But after Kleinfeld Bridal said last week
that it would move to Manhattan this summer,
abandoning Bay Ridge after 64 years, Legends’
owner said he shares the fears of his nuptial-
minded neighbors.

“They draw a huge crowd, they always
have,” said Andy Lanza, who opened his sport-
ing goods store at 8224 Fifth Ave., a few build-
ings south of Kleinfeld, 20 years ago. “And a
lot of stores here are going to get hurt — big,
big time.”

Merchants of all trades have been lamenting
the emporium’s impending move to Manhattan
while speculating on their own futures. The na-
tionally renowned business, they say, stood at
the crest of a trickle-down economy that
dripped dollars along Fifth Avenue.

To Lanza, the departure threatens to stifle a
small but faithful segment of customers he de-
scribed simply as wandering bridegrooms.
Soon-to-be husbands, he said, routinely find
themselves scouring racks of baseball jerseys
while their fiancees consider gowns costing
many thousands of dollars down the street. 

In addition to the business he generates by
outfitting many of the neighborhood’s schools
and athletic leagues, the spillover from Klein-
feld provides a steady cash flow, he said.

And while merchants along Fifth Avenue
uniformly trumpet Kleinfeld’s legendary draw
of customers from all corners of the country,
Lanza has proof of its geographic reach —
Philadelphia Phillies and Boston Red Sox base-
ball jerseys sell nearly as well each year as
those of the hometown Mets and Yankees.

“We’re gonna be selling a lot less of the out-
of-town teams, that’s for sure,” said Lanza.
“We’ll miss ’em. It’s gonna hurt.”

Next door, Helen Mavronas, the owner of
the 30-year-old Gifts on Fifth, a provider of
wedding invitations and other nuptial knick-

By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

Residents along Bay Ridge’s only street
listed in the National Register of Historic
Places are in a tizzy over plans to install
cellular phone antennae on the rooftop of
an office building on the block.

Expected to be installed by T-Mobile in Au-
gust, the antennae, say residents on Senator Street
between Third and Fourth avenues, threaten to
blemish the otherwise pristine block of roughly
40 renaissance-style homes. 

Worse, say some, the installation would en-
courage other cellular phone companies to follow
suit.

“I’m absolutely concerned,” said Ron Gross,

who lives on Senator Street and helped spear-
head an initiative in 2002 to have the 25-acre
swath included among roughly 30 other historic
areas in Brooklyn.

“These things are disgusting, and they’re
popping up all over the place, and on low-rise
buildings. As a historic district, I think it’s a bad
place for this.”

The issue surfaced last month, thanks in part
to National Environmental Policy Act, which
requires companies like T-Mobile to alert city or
state agencies before placing the antennae. 

Russ Stromberg, a senior manager for de-
velopment at T-Mobile, said that because of
dead zones in the area, the company had been
looking to expand its coverage. 

Old glory in the Ridge
Flags and politicians were both very much in evidence as the annual Bay Ridge Memorial Day parade made its way down Third Avenue Monday.
(Above) Kristen Kupper, 2, leaves no doubt of her patriotic allegiance. (Below) Ironworkers from Local 361 carry a giant flag down the avenue. (At
bottom) Rep. Vito Fossella, Brooklyn North commander Joseph F.X. Cunneen (the event’s Grand Marshall), Mayor Michael Bloomberg, Miss U.S.O.
2005 Lynelle Johnson, and Justice Jerome D. Cohen of Jewish War Veterans parade in the sunshine. 

Redgrave on the way
In an exclusive interview with GO Brooklyn, newly installed director Tony Harrison speaks
frankly about the behind-the-scenes turmoil of “Hecuba,” starring Vanessa Redgrave (above
center). Euripides’ play comes to the Brooklyn Academy of Music on June 17.  See page 9.

JILTED
Neighbors mourn
Kleinfeld’s flight

Cell antennas
menace Ridge 

See FLEE on page 6

See CELLS on page 6
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CONTEST RULES 
1) The winning entry will be chosen by mem-
bers of The Brooklyn Papers staff designated
by The Brooklyn Papers management from among
eligible entries received by the contest dead-
line. The decision of the The Brooklyn Papers
judges is final.
2) No purchase necessary to enter or win. Con-
test information and rules are published in The
Brooklyn Papers, which are free newspapers,
and are online at www.TheBrooklynBride.com.
By submitting an entry, contest participants
agree to be bound by all of the contest rules.
3) The deadline for all entries is Wednesday, July
6, 2005. Entries submitted by mail must be in
the offices of The Brooklyn Papers, and entries
submitted online must be retrieved from the
designated e-mail box, not later Wednesday, July
6, 2005. The mailing address is: June Contest,
The Brooklyn Bride, c/o The Brooklyn Papers,
55 Washington St., Suite 624, Brooklyn, NY
11201. Entries may not be personally deliv-
ered to the offices of The Brooklyn Papers.
4) The Brooklyn Papers is not responsible for
late, lost, damaged or misdirected mail or
courier deliveries or e-mails.
5) The winner will be notified by phone, e-mail
or mail on or before Monday, July 11, 2005.
6) The winner will have three (3) days after noti-
fication is sent by The Brooklyn Papers to claim
the prize by completing, signing and returning
an Affidavit of Eligibility and a Publicity Release;
otherwise, an alternate winner will be selected.
7) At a time scheduled by The Brooklyn
Papers, the winner must pick up the cruise cer-
tificate at offices of The Brooklyn Papers and
pose for a photograph that may be published
by The Brooklyn Papers in any media. The

photograph, and caption and any promotional
information written by The Brooklyn Papers
staff, may be used in any media and in any
manner — including but not limited to editori-
al, promotional and advertising use — at the
sole discretion of The Brooklyn Papers.
8) In order for a winner to claim a prize, The
Brooklyn Papers may require the winner to
produce a valid Social Security number and
photo identification including at least one of
the following: driver’s license, state-issued
photo ID or a current passport.
9) The contest is open to qualified entrants who
are getting married by December 2007 or have
been married since May 1, 2005. The winner will
be required to provide proof of marriage (copy
of wedding certificate) or an affidavit affirming
an engagement to be married.
10) All entries become the sole property of
The Brooklyn Papers, which may publish the
entries at any time in print, online or in any
other media without additional permission and
without compensation. Entries may be edited
and used in any manner deemed appropriate
by The Brooklyn Papers. 
11) Employees, vendors and family members
of The Brooklyn Papers, Michael C. Fina and
Mini Vacations Inc. are ineligible to win.
12) The Brooklyn Papers and Michael C. Fina
are not responsible or liable in any way for any
failure on the part of Mini Vacations Inc. cruis-
es. Cruise certificate may not be exchanged
for cash value.
13) The winner will receive a certificate valid
for a 7-night cruise for two adults (double
occupancy required). Accommodations are an
entry-level cabin. Upgrades to outstanding
ocean views or balconies are available for a
surcharge.

14) To be eligible for this offer, passengers
must be 21 years of age or older with a valid
identification and a major credit card. United
States travelers need proof of citizenship,
including a valid Passport, and photo ID; resi-
dent aliens need an Alien Resident Card; aliens
need a valid Passport and valid U.S. Multiple
Re-entry Visa; resident aliens and aliens must
contact the appropriate consulates to inquire
about necessary travel documentation.
15) To validate the cruise certificate, the winner
must complete the registration validation form
and return it via U.S. Mail prior to the activa-
tion date shown on the registration validation
form. The cruise offer expires 18 months from
the activation date and all travel must be com-
pleted by that date.
16) All reservation requirements in the cruise
certificate must be met. A minimum of 90 days
advance notice is required to process a reser-
vation request. Port charges, government
taxes and applicable processing fees must be
received immediately once a request has been
made for a sailing date.
17) Cruise ships depart from either Miami,
Florida; Tampa, Florida; San Juan, Puerto Rico;
or Los Angeles, California. Airline tickets, air-
port transfers and miscellaneous expenses are
not included. This offer is for the cruise only.
18) Selected sailings are available on a year-
round basis, with a surcharge per person for
peak season or holiday sailings.
19) Only one travel offer per household may
be used in an 18-month period. This offer can-
not be used in conjunction with any other pro-
motional travel package.
20) The winner should not leave for the cruise
until receiving written confirmation. All cruises
are booked according to the availability of

Mini Vacations Inc.’s allotment of staterooms.
21) The Brooklyn Papers, Michael C. Fina and
Mini Vacations Inc. are not to be held respon-
sible for any act of God, and/or any other cir-
cumstances beyond their control, that causes
the cruise to become unavailable. Mini
Vacations Inc. reserves the right to substitute
the components of the offered vacation and
varied itinerary should circumstances so
require. If this offer becomes unavailable to
Mini Vacations Inc., Mini Vacations Inc. has the
option to substitute another travel incentive of
equal or greater value.
22) The Brooklyn Papers, Michael C. Fina and Mini
Vacations Inc. and its agents, assignees or desig-
nees act independently of the cruise lines and not
as agents or employees thereof, and will not as-
sume responsibility for any loss, delay, accident,
injury or damage to persons, property or any lia-
bility whatsoever arising from or in conjunction
with the services provided by the cruise lines.
23) The Brooklyn Papers, Michael C. Fina and
Mini Vacations Inc. assumes no responsibility
for any verbal or written representations made
in conjunction with this offer by any distributor
and/or their agents other than those included
in this offer.
24) An alternate winner may be selected in the
event of noncompliance with any of the con-
test rules.
25) All federal, state and local laws apply and
the payment of all taxes is the sole responsi-
bility of the winner. This contest is void where
prohibited by law.
26) The Brooklyn Papers reserves the right, at its
sole discretion, to extend or cancel the contest.
27) In the event of any dispute pertaining to
this contest, the decision of The Brooklyn
Papers management is final.

Contest open to couples married since Jan. 1
Mail this coupon by July 6 — or enter online!
Mail to: June Contest, The Brooklyn Bride, c/o The Brooklyn Papers, 

55 Washington St, Suite 624, Brooklyn, NY 11201.

Or enter online at www.TheBrooklynBride.com.

BRIDE’S NAME:

GROOM’S NAME:

WEDDING DATE (between January 1, 2005 and December 2007):

STREET ADDRESS:

CITY, STATE & ZIP:

DAYTIME PHONE: EVENING PHONE:

E-MAIL ADDRESS:

NAME AND RELATION OF PERSON SUBMITTING ENTRY: 
BRIDE             GROOM           OTHER (SPECIFY)
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Win a magnificent
honeymoon cruise

Enter The Brooklyn Papers contest to win a 7-night cruise for two 
to the Caribbean or Mexican Riviera, sponsored by 

DON’T MISS THE BROOKLYN PAPERS’ EXCLUSIVE
BROOKLYN BRIDE SECTION — NEXT WEEK

By Larry McShane
Associated Press

A bit of barroom philoso-
phy, courtesy of Dan Freeman:
The longest journey begins
with but a single sip. 

Freeman should know.
The Brooklynite set out Jan. 1

to visit 1,000 bars in a single
year, a cocktail lounge quest that
began with one scotch and soda
in Mike’s Pelham Grill. Barely
five months and 499 bars later,
the Don Quixote of drink is half-
way to completing his boozy im-
possible dream. 

Why 1,000 bars, you ask?
Why not? 

“There wasn’t any grand
scheme,” explained Freeman, a
tall draft beer in hand at bar No.
500, The Gate in Park Slope. “I
just wanted to see how many bars
you could hit in a year, and 1,000
seemed reasonable.” 

The retired computer consult-
ant launched a simultaneous blog
about his pursuit, converting
Freeman into a semi-cult cyber
star. Several online fans greeted
Freeman at The Gate recently,
getting their pictures taken or
sharing a drink and a story. 

“I’m jealous as all hell of
you,” said Dan Ross of Brook-
lyn, sipping a beer and shaking
Freeman’s free hand. Another fan
offered this post on the blog:
“Congrats to you and your liver.” 

Freeman, no surprise, is a
character — charming, gregari-
ous, well-traveled. He sported a
baseball cap plugging “Fiji Bitter,
The Sportsman’s Beer.” He wore
a bright blue and orange shirt,
with his quick smile flashing of-
ten through a white beard. 

He aims to visit four or five bars
a day. He’s knocked back a Sam
Adams at the Raccoon Lodge in
lower Manhattan, a sake at the Ko-
tobuki Bistro in Brooklyn, and a
gin and tonic at Hobson’s Choice
in Hoboken, N.J. 

It’s not as much fun as it
sounds. Or so Freeman insisted, a
smile spreading across his face. 

“Some days it’s like work,” he
said. “You look up and it’s, ‘Ah,
1 pm, I’d better go hit my five
bars.’ It’s really more fun than
anything, going around and talk-
ing to people.” 

His one-day high was 12 bars
in 12 hours during a Mexican va-
cation, and quite a high it was.
But his wife, Yum Chin, said
Freeman has generally behaved
during his party of one. 

“He’s been pretty responsible,”
Chin said, “with a few lapses we
won’t talk about.” 

Freeman is quick to observe
this is no 12-month bender. He
generally has but one drink in a
bar. He never counts the same bar
twice, and each place must have
an actual bar where he can sit and
order a drink. A cocktail with din-
ner, seated at a table, is invalid. 

“If you stop to think, I’m
drinking 3 or 4 beers a day,” he
said. “I’m not pounding down a
fifth. It sounds like a lot more al-
cohol consumption than it is.” 

Freeman, who spends much of
his time walking between bars,
said he’s actually lost three
pounds since January. 

He scribbles down his notes
about each bar on a tiny white
pad, or sometimes on recipe
cards. Mostly, he offers a brief
description and a notation about
his drink.  

Given his current pace, Free-
man hopes to finish his work ear-
ly. Tentative plans are for a mid-
town Manhattan visit to bar No.
1,000 on Dec. 4, his 61st birth-
day, although he remains philo-
sophical about that, too. 

“It’s like somebody posted on
my blog ... ‘If you don’t have a
dream, how can you make a
dream come true?”’ Freeman
said. “I’m not sure exactly how
that translates to this, but OK.”

Visits
1,000
bars

Goin out of
Business

50% OFF
all merchandise

Greeting Cards • Jewelry
China • Accessories

Dolls •  Toiletries
Journals • Jewelry Boxes

And  More

A Vintage Gift Shop
Angela Fernan, PROP.

274 Court Street
(bet. Kane & DeGraw)

Tues. - Sat. 11-7 PM
(718) 522-1800



Loose Dentures?
GO AHEAD....
Eat what you want!

Visit Dr. Tony Farha in the morning,
have the “Advanced, Non-invasive
Implant System” placed in less than
two hours, then go out and enjoy your
favorite lunch. No more messy adhesive or pastes.

As demonstrated by Dr. Tony on ABC News and recently on Fox 5
News, this is a one-step, non-invasive procedure. No sutures, nor
the typical months of healing or pain or discomfort. Competitive
prices…

Call today for your FREE consultation and receive 15% OFF
any new Dentures, Implants or MDI (Mini Dental Implant).

Must present this ad. Limited time only.

718 -8DENTX5
(718-833-6895)

Dr. Tony Farha has been recognized as a Professor of the Mini Dental Implant.

Oral Dental Care
Home of the Mini-Implant System

461 77th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11209
*We accept Medicaid and most Insurance plans*

Get Slimmer
For Summer

Bring a Friend

2 for 1
With coupon only. Expires 6/30/05.

50% OFF*
Registration Fee

With coupon only. Expires 6/30/05.

Free Week
On Us!

With coupon only. Expires 6/30/05.

The power to amaze yourself.

TWO
Convenient Locations

in Bay Ridge

• • • • •
9801 Fourth Ave.

(corner of Marine Ave.)

(718) 680-7975
• • • • •

Grand Opening

7409 3rd Ave.
(718) 238-4523

Bigger Location &
More Equipment

Same Friendly Staff
* Offer based on 1st visit. Min. 12 mo. cd program. Service fee paid at time of enrollment.

Not valid with any other offers. valid only at participating locations.
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By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

The long-awaited design for a
boardwalk centerpiece below Co-
ney Island’s storied Parachute Jump
has finally been picked — and the
flamboyant plan, looking more like
Times Square than Brooklyn’s am-
usement Mecca, is sure to illicit a
menagerie of opinions.

Culled from nearly 900 submissions
from as far away as Australia, the winning
design is a 30-foot-tall, diamond-shaped
commons area enshrouded in a matrix of
magenta-tinted light bulbs. The glass
structure on the boardwalk will feature a
restaurant, bar, gift store and public space.

“When it was built, the Parachute
Jump was completely wacky and mod-
ern architecture,” said Adrian Benepe,
commissioner of the Department of
Parks and Recreation. “And the pavilion
that will be built here will be just as ex-
citing in its own way.”

Designed by a new architectural
firm in London (so new, in fact, that its
principals have yet to decide on a
name), the structure was envisioned
with Coney Island’s beachfront and
legacy of freak shows and head-turning
carnival attractions in mind. Slated to
be built with sand and wood, the base
of the building is intended to emulate
the beach and boardwalk.

A diagonal grid of light bulbs will
wrap around the glassy pavilion, pro-
jecting beams of light into the sky and
injecting a glow across the seaside.
Combined with unobstructed skylight
views of the Jump, the elevated 7,800-
square-foot structure, say architects, is
designed to appear gravity defying.

“Wow,” said Andrew Groarke, one
of four architects from the winning
firm who flew in from London for the
announcement. “What a great place,
what a great community and what a
great neighborhood.”

The plan was chosen among 864
submissions from 46 countries, includ-
ing Russia, China and the Netherlands,
said Jonathan Cohen-Litant, a project
manager with the Van Alen Institute
that organized the competition. 

The range of responses, said Cohen-
Litant, is second only to a call for de-
signs for Ground Zero, which received
more than one thousand submissions.
Launched in November, the competi-
tion eclipsed solicitations for the Times
Square tkts booth, which in 1999 drew
683 entries, and Manhattan’s Pier 40
on the Hudson River.

The pavilion design, expected to be
built within five years, arrived just as fi-
nal touches are being applies to a broad-
er revitalization plan for Coney Island
re-imagines the neighborhood as a year-
round destination.

“With its world-class waterfront lo-

The Brooklyn Papers

Just image if they actually won.
Gathered in a semicircle below

Coney Island’s storied Parachute
Jump, a crowd of onlookers
clapped politely last week upon
hearing that an architectural firm
from London would create a long-
awaited public space adjacent to
the 262-foot landmark.

But the mild response had
nothing on the cheers and ap-
plause that greeted the second-
place submission, a hovering
yellow disk that jurors say was
almost chosen to become the
vast public space known as the
Parachute Pavilion. 

Why the loud applause? Be-
cause out of 864 submissions
from 46 countries — including
Russia, China and Australia —
the second-place entry just hap-
pened to come from, of all
places, Fort Greene, Brooklyn.

Eckart Graeve, an architect
with a firm on Manhatten’s Low-
er East Side, worked independ-
ently at his apartment on
Lafayette Avenue with Ramon
Knoester, his partner from the
Netherlands. Among 54 entries

Pavilion picked for Coney
cation and rich history as an amusement
center, Coney Island offers a tremen-
dous base for us to build on,” said Joshua
Sirefman, chairman of the Coney Island
Development Corporation. “And the
overwhelming response for this design
competition is testimony to the local
and international interest in contributing
to its very promising future.”

The Parachute Jump was designed in
the mid-1930s. It was opened to civil-
ians, who began diving from its peak in
1941 after it was moved from its home in
Queens, where it was built in anticipation
of the 1939 New York World’s Fair.

Offering 12 two-seat chutes, the ride
slowly elevated passengers high above
the ocean before safely dropping them
Earthbound with the help of para-
chutes. Shock absorbers at the bottom
bounced passengers back into the air
several times before a final landing.

Steeplechase Park closed in 1964, but
the ride didn’t shut down until 1968,
when weather conditions and high main-
tenance costs led to its demise. It was de-
clared a city landmark in 1977.

“What can you say — it’s Coney Is-
land,” said Benepe. “What we’re see-
ing here is the Coney Island of the
1900s and the Coney Island of the 21st
Century coming together — finally.”The winning architects’ rendering of a Parachute Jump pavilion.

from Brooklyn, the collaboration,
developed over less than a month
through an exchange of e-mails
and two trips by Knoester to
Brooklyn, produced what some
say was the perfect design.

“People really seemed to like
it,” Graeve said in a thick Ger-
man accent of the reception he
and Knoester received on May
26. “That was nice.”

The design was inspired by the
jump itself, said Graeve, 35, and
was to be built with the same type
of metal as the 66-year-old land-
mark. The bright shade of yellow,
he said, was chosen to match
some of the other brightly hued
scenes he and Knoester noticed
along the boardwalk.

Like all submissions, the pavil-
ion of Graeve’s dreams was de-
signed to hold a restaurant, public
space and, perhaps, a gift shop.

“The idea was to take the
shape of the parachute and bring
it to the bottom of the site,” said
Graeve of the pavilion’s circular
pattern. “The shape as well as the
construction and the colors, all
came directly from looking at the
jump.” —Jotham Sederstrom

Again, Brooklyn is second

Ramon Knoester and Eckart Graeve stand be-
hind their design at Coney Island Thursday.
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City Council passes cyber bill

Announce your
WEDDING

(or engagement)

in the June 11 issue of

fill out our online form
at

TheBrooklynBride.com

Sponsored by

We offer exclusive birthday parties with various theme events

www.littlepeopleparties.net

little people
parties

6632 3rd Ave.
(718) 492-8997

OPEN PLAY 11-1:30PM
WED-SUN • Ages 1-5pm $12 per child
Toddler & infant toys, one springtime craft per day,

double slide, rock climbing wall air hockey, basketball

It’s FLEA & TICK Season!
We carry a full line of products to help. FREE DELIVERY.

VINNY’S
Pet Shop

451 BAY RIDGE AVE.
between 4th and 5th Aves

(718) 745-9074

Pizza Royale

Pizza, H
ero

s, 
Platte

rs 
& M

ore

FREE
LOCAL

DELIV
ERY

6718 Ft. Ham. Pkwy
Right next to Fortway Movie Theater

718-238-5396

TWO
Small Pies
$13.99

Mon - Wed

announces their

PRE-SEASON
ABOVE GROUND

SWIMMING

POOL
SALE
Save $ – buy direct from the Manufacturer
Stop in now & see our beautiful extruded
aluminum pools at price that will

NEVER BE LOWER!

POLYTECH POOL MFG. CO.
262 48th St. between 2nd & 3rd Aves.

www.polytechpool.com • 718-492-8991
OPEN: Mon-Sat, 8am-6pm; New SUNDAY Hours, 9am-4pm • 

SPECIAL
DISCOUNT
for all City, State

and Federal
employees

Grand Reopening of

POLYTECH POOL SUPPLIES

(Previously WET & WILD)

• Round or Oval Pools • Lifetime Warranty on Pools • All Pool Sizes
• Extruded Aluminum Decks • Full Line of Decks & Fencing

• Replacement Liners • Pool Ladders • Filters & Pumps
• Pool Toys and Accessories • Pool and SPA Chemicals

DERMATOLOGY

SKIN • HAIR • NAILS

27 8th Avenue
(corner Lincoln Place)

Park Slope, Brooklyn

(718) 636-0425

1000 Park Avenue
(at 84th Street)

New York City, NY

(212) 288-1300

COSMETIC
Laser Hair Removal
Chemical Peels
Botox • Collagen
Spider Veins
Liposuction

SKIN PROBLEMS
Acne • Herpes
Warts • Genital Warts
Moles • STD’s/VD
Skin Cancer
Blemishes

Day & Evening Hours
Most Insurances and Credit Cards Accepted

ALAN R. KLING, M.D.
BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGIST

By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

Harking back to a citywide ex-
purgation of video game arcades in
the 1980s, the City Council last
week passed legislation intended
to restrict minors from cyber cafes.

Approved on May 25, the law pe-
nalizes owners of computer- and In-
ternet-accessible businesses who have
loaded their machines with gaming
software. They will be subject to
$300 fines when minors are caught
frequenting their cafes during school
hours. 

The legislation, co-sponsored by
Bay Ridge Councilman Vincent Gen-
tile, was introduced following a fatal
stabbing outside a Sunset Park cyber
cafe in 2002.

“Providing Internet access to the

community is one thing,” said Gentile.
“Encouraging kids to skip school and
use the location as a haven for truancy
is quite another. 

“I’m very pleased that we’re mak-
ing progress on this.”

Under the new legislation, said
Gentile, owners of the cafes are re-
quired to post signs indicating that
children under the age of 18 are not
allowed on the premises during
school hours unless exempted by
New York State educational law. Ad-
ditionally, the law requires that the
cafes obtain licenses from the De-
partment of Consumer Affairs, he
said.

The bill’s passage was delayed at
the urging of civil liberties experts
who charged that the law would un-
fairly bar school-aged children with-
out computers of their own from us-

ing the cafes for school work.
“This bill will make all minors

suspects and place an unfair burden
on young people from exercising
their First Amendment rights — par-
ticularly if they otherwise have no
access to a computer,” said Donna
Lieberman, Executive Director of the
NYCLU, prior to the vote.

The law has some cyber cafe own-
ers in Bay Ridge confused. Pierre
Barkett, the owner of High Speed
Tech Computers at 249 Bay Ridge
Ave., said that the legislation com-
pletely ignores the source of most
video games — the internet. 

“The part about the games is very,
very vague,” said Barkett. “There are
literally millions of game sites all
over the internet. Are they specifical-
ly targeting certain games? Is a Java
game, a Flash game, going to be con-

sidered a game? How about Yahoo
Games? Pogo.com?”

Asked this week why the law tar-
gets only cafes where gaming soft-
ware has been installed — and not
those with internet access, which al-
lows for thousands of online gaming
options — Gentile spokesman Greg
Hanlon said that most of the kids
who frequent the cafes preferred
those games only available offline.

“The really complicated games
won’t come off the internet,” said
Hanlon. “Sure, kids could download
them off the internet, but it would
take forever and if it was the really
worthwhile, good games, those are
the ones the owner had to go out of
their way to install.”

While a handful of fights and re-
ports of drug dealing sparked cyber
cafe complaints as early as 2001,

when a number of cafes first sprout-
ed in southwest Brooklyn, citywide
outrage came only after a fatal stab-
bing outside of a Sunset Park estab-
lishment.

The murder, in September 2002,
stemmed from an altercation inside
the Y&Z Internet Cafe on 58th Street
at Seventh Avenue. By the time it
spilled onto the street, police say
three teenagers had been stabbed, in-
cluding Tony Lee, 18, who died
hours after the attack. Two men from
Flushing, Queens, were later arrested,
thanks in part to surveillance footage
captured by cameras inside.

The murder preceded at least one
other serious fight at the Cyber
Sniper Cafe on Fort Hamilton Park-
way at 62nd Street, where a group of
men beat Nicholas Brooks, 14, with
baseball bats and metal pipes.

Giving back
Rep. Jerold Nadler (above) was on hand at the Mai-
monides Medical Center’s annual volunteer recognition
ceremony and luncheon held at Paradise Manor on
Wednesday. The event recognizes the over 1,000 volun-
teers who worked at the hospital in 2004. Pictured at top
right are volunteers Victoria Rigel, Victoria Tokarena, Zhan-
na Baturova, Anne Greenstein, Sabina Israilov, Inna Aver-
man and Nina Davidov. At bottom right, Maimonides
president Pamela Brier is flanked by Vivian Goldstein, Car-
ol Ruggiero, Josephine D’Angelo and Minnie Vishnick.

Tour deB’klyn Sunday
By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

Brooklyn, once famous
for its trolley cars, will take
a cue from France this
weekend when it hosts
more than 2,000 cyclists on
a daylong tour that hopes to
do for bike riding what cin-
ema did for Cannes.

But unlike the Tour de
France, considered the World
Series of cycling, participants
in the first annual “Tour de
Brooklyn” need not match the
peddling prowess of Lance
Armstrong. The leisurely 18-
mile ride on Sunday, June 5, is
designed for cyclists of all
ages and skill levels.

“There’s just tons and tons
of people already riding in
Brooklyn, and there’s so many
interesting places to see,” said
Dani Simons, director of
events and membership for
Transportation Alternatives,
the walking and bicycling ad-
vocacy group organizing the
event. “Brooklyn was the log-
ical place for this.”

Modeled after the 12-year-
old “Tour de Bronx,” a bike
tour in the Bronx that boasts
3,000 riders annually, the Tour
de Brooklyn, said Simons,
will showcase nearly a dozen
of the borough’s neighbor-
hoods. Beginning at 9:30 am

at Grand Army Plaza, the
route winds through Prospect
Park before unraveling along
the entirety of Ocean Parkway
to Coney Island.

Along the way, the most
observant riders will notice as
the tree-lined streets of Wind-
sor Terrace fade into the large
detached houses of Midwood
before giving way to the ex-
pansive greenery of Washing-
ton Cemetery and, finally, the
oceanfront of Brighton Beach. 

Before circling back, how-
ever, riders can take a break at
Asser Levy Park in Coney Is-
land, one of several rest stops
along the way. Back in
Prospect Park, nine miles lat-
er, the Second Annual Brook-
lyn Best festival will welcome
riders with music and art.

An after-party will also be
awaiting riders at Habana
Outpost, an eco-friendly cafe
at 755-757 Fulton St. in Fort
Greene. There, cyclists will be
provided complimentary beers
from the Brooklyn Brewery, a
sponsor of the event, and fresh
juices, prepared by blenders
powered by — you guessed it
— a bicycle.

Since 1992, the daily out-
pouring of cyclists throughout
the five boroughs has grown
from about 75,000 to roughly
113,000, said Simons, herself
a bike rider. Of those, she esti-

mates that Brooklyn accounts
for more than 36,000, or 32
percent, of those riders.

Among the enthusiasts is
Bill Scanga, president of the
Brooklyn Civic Riders Bicy-
cle Club, a group of cyclists
who routinely pedal their way
up and down the borough’s
streets. Scanga said that he
was partial to Brooklyn be-
cause of its innumerable
greenways and never-ending
bike paths along the shore.

“It’s going to be a great
ride,” said Scanga of Tour de
Brooklyn.

“Transportation Alterna-
tives is so great, so if it even-
tually turns into something
like the Tour de Bronx, it’ll be
excellent.”

Registration at Grand Army
Plaza begins one hour before
the race, at 8:30 am. For more
information, call (212) 629-
8080 or go to www.tourde-
brooklyn.org.
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ONE BIG, ONE LITTLE
ONE CITY

MENTORS WANTED!
BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS

of NEW YORK CITY

Needs Men and Women to
Volunteer and Mentor a Child!

Must be 21 or over

SPEND A LITTLE TIME,
MAKE A BIG DIFFERENCE!!!

Please call 212-994-7725
email eramnarine@bigsnyc.org

www.bigsnyc.org

Pain
Management
and Rehabilitation Center

Moshe Mirilashvili M.D.

TREATING: Acute pain, chronic malignant and non-malignant
pain. Pain caused by metastases, cluster tension head
migraine headaches, post-surgical surgical trauma, non-healing
incision. Neuropathic - mastectomy, thoracotomy, limb amputa-
tion. Post-radiotherapy syndrome. Post-chemotherapy.
Polyneuropathy - aseptic bone necrosis.

METHODS OF TREATMENT:
Full sector of physical therapy, acupuncture, hand massage
(including shiatsu). Injections, including epidural nerve block,
and trigger point injections. Vocational therapy. Holistic weight
loss program. All medical specialties for your needs.

We accept Medicare, Medicaid and Major Insurance Plans.
We help to obtain FREE Medical Coverage.

Transportation Available.

1849 86th St. • Bensonhurst • (718) 331-9600

College
Students!

$174 (plus tax)

for the
WHOLE SUMMER

must have valid
out-of-state college ID

HONORING
GUEST

Mayor

Michael
Bloomberg

Please join us for an
informative presentation by
Mayor Michael Bloomberg.
An extensive Q & A period
will follow the Mayor’s
remarks.

CIVIC
MEETING

MONDAY

June 13th
7:30pm

St. Patrick’s
Auditorium

95th St. & 4th Ave.
(parking is available)

Sponsored by the
Bay Ridge Community Council

By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

A 30-year-old was attacked
and robbed by another 30-
year-old after one accused the
other of snapping his picture
as they sat in separate viewing
booths in the back of a
Gravesend adult video store.

Police say the men, who
did not know each other, be-
gan arguing shortly after the
pair settled into their booths in
a store on Kings Highway at
Lake Street on May 28, just
after 2 am.

Cops say that one of the
men then turned away from
the peep show and accused
the other of taking pictures of
him with a cell phone camera. 

Enraged, he grabbed the
phone and began scanning
through its owner’s collected
photographs in search of his
own face. When he failed to
find the picture, he snatched
the man’s wallet and took an
undisclosed sum of cash. He
also snatched the victim’s iPod,
say police.

When the crook tried to run
out of the store, a clerk at-
tempted to lock him inside.
But the effort was derailed af-
ter he strong-armed his way to
freedom by throwing punches
at both the employee and the
victim.

Teen mug
Police say a 14-year-old

Bensonhurst boy mugged a
19-year old college student as
she walked along 67th Street.

The boy attacked the
woman at 17th Avenue just be-
fore 9 pm on May 24, say
cops. Shoving her from be-
hind, the youngster knocked
the woman to the ground be-
fore snatching her wallet, keys,
college ID and a notebook. 

Police say he then ran off,
but cops nabbed a suspect near-
by who matched the victim’s
description of her attacker.

Picked on
A Bay Ridge man was re-

peatedly slashed across the
face and chest with an ice pick
after a scuffle outside of an R-
line train station on Fourth Av-
enue May 29.

Police say a 41-year-old
suspect began arguing with
another man, 43, on 68th
Street at Fourth Avenue just as
bars were letting out at 4 am.
As the shouting escalated, the
perp revealed his ice pick and
began stabbing at the man.

Shortly after the attack, po-
lice nabbed a suspect only
blocks from the scene and the
victim was able to positively
identify him.

Pressure rising
A burglar slipped into an

apartment in Bay Ridge
through a rear window and
bagged more than $8,000
worth of goodies — includ-
ing two laptop computers and
a $2,700 blood pressure mon-
itor.

Police say the crook broke
into the home on Gelston Av-
enue at 90th Street at 8 am on
May 25 after the 39-year-old
tenant left for work.

Slash and run
A loiterer turned vicious af-

ter the owner of a Kings
Highway Laundromat asked
him to leave. The owner
fought for his life as the thug
slashed him with a razor.

According to police re-
ports, a 24-year-old man
walked into the business on
Kings Highway near West

Fifth Street just before 2:30
pm on May 28. Having long
suffered the man’s frequent
visits, and subsequent harass-
ment, the owner told him to
take a hike.

The thug revealed a box-
cutter and began waving it at
his victim. He then slashed
the man’s left forearm before
fleeing, say cops.

Teen terror
A 15-year-old boy on his

way to a Bensonhurst deli
was attacked and robbed by a
pair of teenagers.

Cops say the duo surround-
ed the boy on Bay Parkway at
74th Street at 2:40 pm on
May 28. Revealing a knife,
the thugs, both 19, punched
the boy before snatching his
cell phone and running away.

After the boy called 911,
police nabbed two suspects a
few blocks away.

No cash, carry
A thief casually walked out

of a Bay Ridge jewelry store
after trying on a pear-shaped
necklace valued at more than
$4,000.

Police said the woman
strode into the shop on Fifth
Avenue at 81st Street at 2 pm
on May 28 and began perus-
ing the displays of rings and
necklaces. 

After trying on several
items, the woman, in her early
30s, with long brown hair
tucked into a ponytail, asked
to see the necklace and its trio
of diamonds.

After an employee walked
away to help another cus-
tomer, say police, the woman
quietly buttoned her shirt to
hide the necklace and then
walked out the door.

An owner of the store told
police that dusting for finger-
prints would be useless be-
cause each piece of jewelry is
steam cleaned to prevent un-
sightly smudges.

The woman, they say, is 5-
foot-6 and weighs approxi-
mately 150 pounds. Cops de-
scribed her skin complexion
as “blotchy.”

Face slashed
A teenager’s face was

sliced by a knife-wielding
perp as he took a middle of
the night stroll in the heart of
Bensonhurst.

Police say that the 17-year-
old was walking alone some-
time around 2 am on May 28
when the perp caught up with
him on the corner of 86th
Street and 18th Avenue.

Without a word, say cops, he
slashed the man, leaving deep
wounds all along the left side of
his face. 

In shock when questioned
by police, the victim was un-
able to describe his attacker,
who fled the scene without rob-
bing his victim.

Desk robbed
A crook slipped into the of-

fice of an employee at a Bay
Ridge medical building and
scoured her desk for cash and
credit cards.

Police say the thief walked
into the 52-year-old woman’s
office in the building on Third
Avenue at 67th Street and
pocketed $40, a set of house
keys and a handful of credit
cards before slipping away
undetected on May 24, some-
time just after 5:30 pm.

Porn to
be wild

POLICE
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MEMBER F.D.I.C. AN EQUAL HOUSING LENDER.

2.60%*

Personal Interest Checking and
Personal Money Market Savings
Guaranteed for 90 days
• FREE Checking**
• FREE Online Banking
• FREE Bill Presentment

www.licb.com

APY

*Must maintain $10,000 average monthly collected balance. New money only.
**Free checking offer good for two years with Personal Money Market Savings only.
Please speak with a branch representative for additional details.
Offer subject to change without notice. Not responsible for typographical errors.
This offer may be revoked or changed at any time.

Bay Ridge 
375 86th Street • 718-921-0888
MAIN OFFICE: Islandia 631-348-0888

SUFFOLK:
Babylon 631-587-0888
Deer Park 631-243-0888
Melville 631-293-0888
Shirley 631-395-8888

NASSAU:
Jericho 516-942-0888

Central Islip 631-851-8888
Hauppauge 631-342-0888
Ronkonkoma 631-981-0888
Smithtown 631-979-0888

Westbury 516-227-0888

Brooklyn Vein-Laser Center
263 7th Avenue, Suite 5E • (718) 499-7755

www.perfectleg.com • fax (718) 499-7887

– Veins of all sizes treated
– Varicosis and spiders treated
– 20 years experience
– Most work done in our office

BeforeBefore AfterAfter

21
YEARS
EXPERIENCE

The Art of Making
Legs Perfect

To do so, said Stromberg, a
four-story building at 6740
Fourth Ave. was chosen, with
the owner of the 67-foot high
Brooklyn Job Center signing a

knacks at 482 Fifth Ave., echoed Lan-
za’s worries, but also wondered why
owners of Kleinfeld chose not to keep
its 17,000 square-foot store alive in
Bay Ridge  even after opening in Man-
hattan. She theorized that Kleinfeld
draws enough business just from
Brooklyn to sustain both stores. 

“I have a lot of customers from the
neighborhood, it’s not that,” said
Mavronas. “But the extra business
never hurts. It’s not just me — I’m
thinking of everyone here.”

Among the customers who wander
in from Kleinfeld, many exude wealth,
said Mavronas. 

“They’re very high-class people,”
said Mavronas. “Very elegant and nice
people. And for a lot of them, it’s the
first time in Brooklyn.”

Further south, on 84th Street, em-
ployees at Charmet Boutique, at 8404
Fifth Ave., a vendor of bridal dresses
and party gowns, seemed unconcerned
with news of Kleinfeld’s closing as
they rushed to accommodate a stream
of soon-to-be brides. 

Carmela Kenney, one of four employ-
ees working last Tuesday, said that the
“help wanted” sign posted outside
sought help for what she described as the
14-year-old store’s brisk business. 

While she acknowledged that many
of her customers discovered Charmet
after first perusing the racks at Klein-

feld, others are faithful, thanks to
dresses that, at $400 and $700, cost
much less than those at Kleinfeld.

“We will miss Kleinfeld, it’s a nice

store,” said Kenney. “But it won’t hurt
business too much. We have people
who come in here all the time and tell
us that they didn’t like their service,

didn’t like their prices.”
And then, with a smile, she added:

“We have much better dresses any-
way.” 

FLEE…
Continued from page 1

lease agreement. The next
step, he said, would be filing
with the Department of Build-
ings. 

Meanwhile, a group T-Mo-
bile contracted to perform sur-
veys of the sites sent notice in
March to Community Board
10.

But Carolyn DeLuca, a
CB10 administrator, said that
before members had a chance
to discuss the issue at a full
meeting, the antenna is al-
ready set to be installed.

On Wednesday, T-Mobile’s
Stromberg acknowledged that
after completing a design for
the antenna, it would likely be
raised within the next three
months — without input from
the board.

“They didn’t even wait to
hear back from us,” said
DeLuca.

Stromberg said that because
of Senator Street’s historic
value, the antenna would like-
ly be designed so that passers-
by at street-level would not
notice it.

“We appreciate the commu-
nity’s sensitivity, and so we’re
designing this particular site
so that the antennae are inte-
grated and not as readily visi-
ble as it might otherwise be,”
said Stromberg.

With many of the buildings
on Senator Street designed by
architect Fred Eisenla, whose
homes flourished throughout
Brooklyn in the 1920s, the
National Register of Historic
Places approved it as an his-
toric district in Oct. 2002.

Authorized under the Na-
tional Historic Preservation
Act of 1966, the National
Register identifies and pro-
tects historic and archeologi-
cal resources. 

Properties listed in the Reg-
ister include districts, sites,
buildings, structures and ob-
jects that are significant in
American history, architec-
ture, archeology, engineering,
and culture.

In addition to the antennae
proposed for Senator Street,
two others are also planned
for the perches of the Brook-
lyn Public Library on Fort
Hamilton Parkway at 64th
Street and at McKinley Inter-
mediate School on 73rd Street
at Ninth Avenue.

Legends Sporting Goods owner Andy Lanza, flanked (at right) by Elbia Vega, and (at left) Rich Morales, Peter
Lanza and Donald Borst Jr, worries how the departure of Kelinfeld will affect his business.

CELLS…

Continued from page 1

Houses along Senator Street, where neighbors fear an in-
flux of cellular phone antennae.
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C AT C H  A N D  O N  F XO V E R  T H E R ER E S C U E  M E ,  N I P / T U C K

DIRECTV brings you the hits
that Cablevision won’t.

FX is making TV history with top-rated originals like the Emmy® and Golden Globe® Award-winning drama

, the New York-based series and Steven Bochco’s new original series

starting this July. But if you’re a Cablevision subscriber in the Bronx or Brooklyn, you can’t get these shows

on cable.

With the DIRECTV® TOTAL CHOICE® PLUS package, you’ll get FX and 140 more

channels in 100% digital quality, making DIRECTV® programming the best

way to watch the most talked-about shows you’re not getting from cable.

DIRECTV — rethinking the way television should be.

Over ThereRescue MeNip/Tuck

ORDER ONLINE AT DIRECTV.COM/ORDER, CALL 1-800-DIRECTV OR SEE YOUR LOCAL RETAILER

$2999
Per month plus tax for
the first 3 months with
the TOTAL CHOICE 
PLUS package

Ask how to get up to a 

4-ROOM
SYSTEM
FREE!
(Standard system only)

Get over 140 channels
when you activate the 

TOTAL CHOICE PLUS 

package and make an annual

commitment to any 

TOTAL CHOICE programming.

Offers end 7/31/05 and are available on approved credit. New residential customers only. Hardware and programming sold separately. Handling and delivery fees (up to $19.95) plus applicable taxes may apply. 
Add $4.99/month for separate programming on 2nd and each additional TV. 

Orbit Satellite
1-718-451-0610

Offers available starting 5/1/05. Purchase of 12 consecutive months of any DIRECTV TOTAL CHOICE ($41.99/mo. or above) or DIRECTV PARA TODOS programming package ($29.99/mo. or above), or qualifying international services bundle, plus activation to the TOTAL CHOICE
PLUS package within 30 days of equipment purchase required. In fourth month, customer’s TOTAL CHOICE PLUS package will continue at the regular payable charge ($45.99/month). In certain markets, programming and pricing may vary. FAILURE TO ACTIVATE THE DIRECTV
SYSTEM WITHIN 30 DAYS OF PURCHASE MAY RESULT IN A CHARGE OF $150 PER DIRECTV RECEIVER NOT ACTIVATED. IF YOU FAIL TO MAINTAIN AN ANNUAL PROGRAMMING COMMITMENT, DIRECTV MAY CHARGE A PRORATED FEE OF UP TO $150. IN LIEU OF PAYMENT, YOU
HAVE AN OPTION TO SEND YOUR DIRECTV SYSTEM TO DIRECTV. VISIT DIRECTV.COM OR CALL 1-800-DIRECTV FOR DETAILS. Programming, pricing, terms and conditions subject to change. Taxes not included. Equipment specifications and programming options may vary in AK
or HI. DIRECTV services not provided outside the U.S. Receipt of DIRECTV programming is subject to the terms of the DIRECTV Customer Agreement; copy provided at DIRECTV.com and in your first bill. ©2005 DIRECTV, Inc. DIRECTV and the Cyclone Design logo, TOTAL CHOICE
and DIRECTV PARA TODOS are registered trademarks of DIRECTV, Inc. All other trademarks and service marks are the property of their respective owners.  05/05  23883ACQ-00
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Lakes, pools and beaches for swimming,
hikes, special playgrounds, Sesame Place,
Chinatown, amusement parks, museums
and more!

Daily Trips to:

Early drop-off and late pick up available
Ages 5-1/2 to 11-1/2 years

Call Dan Moinester

Park Slope • 768-6419

Nature Oriented,
Physically Active Day Camp

Experienced Adult Staff
Flexible Scheduling

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

Jewish Sports Academy
Ages: 5-9                                      June 27th - August 12th

At: The Hannah Senesh School - 215 Pacific St.

Specialists in Supervised & Instructional:

Swimming, Soccer & Tennis

Dramatics • Ballet • Dance • Pony Riding • Trips • Crafts
Judaic Study • Karate • Computers & Much, Much More!!!

Delicious & Nutritious Lunch Provided

Contact: Simcha (718) 596-4840 Ext. 15 • Jewishrevolution@aol.com
Checks made payable to Camp Gan Israel, 117 Remsen Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201. Administration fee of $100 per child. Camp is closed July 4th

10% discount early bird registration before April 1st

rv

BH

Dates:

Session 1: June 27 - July 8th, Session 2: July 11th - July 22nd
Session 3: July 25th - Aug 5th, Session 4 (1 week only): Aug 8th - 12th

Times & Fees

Hours 9am-3pm. Cost $425 per session.
Extended Session 8am-6pm. Extra $300 per session

Park Explorers 
Day Camp

Healthy outdoor fun
in beautiful Prospect Park

718-788-3620
www.parkexplorers.com

Ages 4 years through 14 years

• Sports, arts & crafts, drama, pool, beach, trips
around NYC, nature study, and old fashion play

• Theatre arts, gymnastics and soccer.
• Exploring Beyond for children entering 6-8th grade.

WEEKLY SESSIONS: JUNE 29 - SEPT. 2

Our Camp
• Variety of programs for

campers age 41⁄2 to 14

• Safe, fun, stimulating 
environment

• Very flexible registration;
accommodating 10 week
season

• Free morning transportation
from most Brownstone
Brooklyn neighborhoods

• Established 1992

Presidents’ Week
Mini-Camp
February 16–20, 2004
5 days of trips and activities
based in Park Slope

Open House for
Summer Camp
Sunday, January 25, 2004
Noon–2pm
339 8 St. just below 6 Ave.

PARK SLOPE  • WINDSOR TERRACE 

718 788-PSDC (7732)
www.parkslopedaycamp.com

NEW
North Slope
location!
St. Francis Xavier
6th Ave. & President St.

Experienced & mature
staff always welcome to
apply online

PARK SLOPE • WINDSOR TERRACE • BAY RIDGE

Instruction

guitar lessons
2002 Berklee College of Music Grad.

617-823-7784
W24

SLOPE MUSIC
Instrumental & Vocal

Jazz • Classical • Folk • Rock

Call for free interview
charlessibirsky.com

Bands available

718-768-3804
R33

6 years teaching exp.
Dozens of excellent ref.
avail. Patient & relaxed
teaching style. Excellent
rates. Beginners encour-
aged. Ages 7-up. Will
come to your home.

Parties

RRRRIIIICCCCOOOO
The Party Clown & Magician

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,

Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
718-434-9697
917-318-9092

R42

Tutoring

Test Prep / Math Tutor
Princeton Grad - exp. tutor.
Prep for Regents (Math A, B);
SHSAT - Sci Hi test; SAT (math,
reading, writing). At my office
in Park Slope or your home.

Ed Antoine
(718) 501-5111 D26

FAMILY
CLASSIFIEDS

To advertise call (718) 834-9350

By Betsy Flagler

Parent-to-Parent

PARENT  
   

 
 

 
 

      
  

   
  

  
  

 
 

HAIR
CUTS
HAIR
CUTS

JU EN S PE CI AL

GINA formerly of Lulu’s is here!
Birthday Parties • Gifts • Kidz Haircuts

KIDZ GET IN THE ZONE!

Kidz Cut Zone
447 6th Ave. bet. 9th & 10th Sts.

• • 369-4700Mon-Sat: 10am-6:30pm
Sun: 11am-5pm

through
June 30th, 2005

Play Xbox or

Game Cube

while you wait!

FREE GIFTon yourfirst visit

 
Hebrew Lessons · Cultural Events 

Exciting Field Trips · Holiday Workshops 
Private Classes

Individual Attention · Lots of TLC 
Experienced and Certified Teachers

for info and to register call Esther @

classes meet
Sundays 9 am -1130 am and 

Wednesdays for after school programs

117 Remsen Street Booklyn NY 11201

Our school is a contemporary learning center that 

successfully caters to Jewish families from all walks of 

life. Our school welcomes every Jew, regardless of 

religious background or level of observance. It is for this 

reason that our school does not require any 

membership or prior affiliations as a condition for 

enrollment.

OPEN HOUSE
Sun. June 26, 9am

718-624-1992 ext. 20 + www.bkcenter.org
Camp Main Office: 408 Jay Street @ Fulton Street

WE PROVIDE:
• Academic enrichment through 
exciting electives and performing arts 

• Weekly field trips to fun and cultural venues 
• Outdoor pool: Instructional Swim 
• Daily lunch & snacks 
• Mature, experienced, and licensed  staff  
that enjoy working with children 

• A quality experience with affordable rates 
Licensed by NYC Department of Health

OPEN HOUSE #1
Thurs, January 27 - 6 pm

@ St. Francis College
180 Remsen Street @ Court Street

Attend to get Early Bird Discount

academic enrichment + gymnastics + dance + art + band + rockclimbing + horse
back riding + bowling + nature + swimming + athletic sports + special events

= a FUN learning experience
for children from 2 to 15 years old!

Better Brooklyn Community Center
Summer Enrichment Camp 2005

OPEN HOUSE
JUNE 2 & 16

Call for location information

Call: 230-5255 • 763 President Street (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.)

Day
School,
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool

■■ 2-4 year old programs

■■ Licensed teachers

■■ Optimal educational equipment

■■ Exclusive outdoor facilities

■■ Indoor Gym facilities

■■ 2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings,

afternoons or full days

■■ Spacious Classrooms

■■ Enriched Curriculum

■■ Caring, loving environment

Summer Program Available

186 St. John’s Place
(at 7th Ave.)

Lots of GREAT STUFF
from over 50 Families!

at the

Saturday
June 11th

12-4pm

Find hidden treasure in Brooklyn at the

Park Slope
Flea Market

PS 321 School Yard
Seventh Avenue (bet. 1st & 2nd Sts.)

Open All Year • Saturday & Sunday
(weather permitting)

(917) 371-0005 • (718) 431-6763

�

�

�

�VINTAGE • ANTIQUES • COLLECTIBLES

Aiding a child’s mental health
Q: My 7-year-old daugh-

ter’s teachers and principal
say she’s not the same girl as
when she started school three
years ago. We’re seeing ex-
treme highs and lows and an
inability to focus. Since the end
of first grade, she has been
more irritable, pessimistic, and
gets so sad over little things.
She complains of having no
friends. I think her father suf-
fers from bipolar disorder, al-
though he’s never been diag-
nosed. We’re divorced, and she
rarely sees him. — a mother

A: This 7-year-old’s moodi-
ness, inability to focus, negative
outlook, pervasive sadness, and
irritability is happening years be-
fore adolescence, when girls are
at high risk for mental illness. 

Mental health professionals
have the tools to help, this moth-
er has found. The child’s mood
swings, diagnosed as early onset
bipolar disorder, have stabilized.
A combination of intervention in-
cluding play therapy and medica-
tion with frequent, informed
monitoring by a psychiatrist, is
having an “incredible effect,” the
mother says. The girl’s teachers,
who had shared their concerns
without playing psychiatrist, have
noticed the difference in her, too. 

For kids like this 7-year-old,
early and effective treatment re-
duces the chance they will just
give up, psychiatrists have found. 

The problem of undertreat-
ment of youth with depression
and bipolar disorder, and the
growing rate of suicide associat-
ed with mental illness in teen-
agers, is to the point of a national
health-care crisis, the U.S. Sur-
geon General has declared. 

Mental illness in children and
adolescents is highly treatable
with a variety of options, includ-
ing controversial medication, ac-
cording to the American Acade-
my of Child and Adolescent
Psychiatry, but only about 20 per-
cent of youth with mental illness
receive any treatment or services. 

“One thing that we know for
sure — for children and adoles-
cents with mental illnesses, the
greatest risk may be to do noth-
ing at all,” said Ken Duckworth,
MD, medical director for the Na-
tional Alliance for the Mentally
Ill (NAMI). 

In her new book, “The Disap-
pearing Girl: Learning the Lan-
guage of Teenage Depression,”
(Penguin Group, 2005), Lisa Mac-
hoion, psychotherapist, teacher
and researcher, explores what she
calls an alarming rise in depression
among girls during adolescence. 

“A pattern of events, some
big, some small, can push girls
from ordinary teen angst into de-
pression,” she writes. Without
panicking, parents need to try to
decode and understand the be-
haviors of their daughters, Ma-
choion says. 

One healthy idea for any girl,
Machoion suggests: Encourage
her to make a mental health first-
aid kit, a box with names and
numbers of friends, family or
others she can talk to if she’s
feeling pressured or stressed. 

Include a CD of favorite
songs. Little cards with positive
affirmations: “I am loved,” “I am
capable.” An inspirational poem,
photos of loved ones, friends and
positive moments. A squeeze
ball for stress. 

A mini bottle of lotion. And,
Machoion writes in her book, in-
clude in the kit “a list of things
they love to keep them connect-
ed to who they are.” 

Other resources: 
•“The Storm in my Brain” is a

free publication from the Child
and Adolescent Bipolar Founda-
tion and Depression and Bipolar
Support Alliance. The booklet is

geared to share with children
how it feels to have a mood dis-
order. For ordering information,
go to www.bpkids.org. 

•For more on how to recog-
nize mental illness in children
and treatment options, the Web
site of the American Academy of
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
is www.aacap.org.

•Support groups make all the
difference, some parents find.
One resource to find a group is
the National Alliance for the
Mentally Ill. The toll-free infor-
mation helpline is (800) 950-
NAMI (6264). The Web site is
www.nami.org. 

•The National Institute of
Mental Health (NIMH) is con-
ducting and supporting research

on child and adolescent bipolar
disorder. If one or both parents
have the disorder, the chances
are greater that their children will
develop it. For more informa-
tion, call (866) 615-6464. The
Web site is www. nimh.nih.gov. 

Can you help?
“I have two grandchildren,

ages 4 and 6, whose eating
habits are terrible. They don’t eat
any vegetables, salad, or meat
other than chicken tenders. They

eat french fries, applesauce, yo-
gurt, pancakes and crackers.
Their father doesn’t eat vegeta-
bles or salad. I think their moth-
er, my daughter, has about given
up. What kind of professional
can I suggest they work with?
I’m frustrated and don’t want
their health ruined because of
their poor diet.” — a grandfather

If you have tips or a question,
call our toll-free hotline any time
at (800) 827-1092 or e-mail us at
p2ptips@att.net. 



Hook arts fest
Dance Theatre Etcetera presents “The 11th Annu-

al Red Hook Waterfront Arts Festival” on the Beard
Street Pier on June 4, from 1 pm to 5:30 pm. Head-
liners Bonga & the Vodou Jazz Ensemble and the
Keep Rising To The Top dance ensemble will share

the limelight with win-
ners of Urban Word’s
2005 NYC Teen Poetry
Slam and local youth
dance groups. The day
will also include a free
dance workshop with
members of Rennie
Harris Puremovement
and a drumming work-
shop (pictured) with
Bonga. 

New to this year’s
edition of the festival is
the First Annual Youth
Film Festival. Screen-

ings will feature the 10 top films selected by a panel
of young filmmakers from the 2005 Urban Vision-
aries Youth Film Festival. The films will be shown
in a continuous loop in a screening room adjacent to
the main stage throughout the day, and selected
filmmakers will be present to introduce and discuss
their works. 

The “Waterfront Arts Festival” events are free
and the fest will be held rain or shine. For more
information, contact Dance Theatre Etcetera at
(718) 287-2224 or visit the Web site at
www.dancetheatreetcetera.org. — Lisa J. Curtis

FESTIVAL
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FESTIVAL

This weekend, Borough President Marty Marko-
witz will host an entertainment festival that’s as
unique as the man himself.

“‘BrooklynBest’ is a cultural smorgasbord,” con-
firmed Markowitz at the press preview on June 1.
“From the coolest new music to cutting-edge fash-
ion to dynamic literary talent and breathtaking fire-
works, ‘BrooklynBest’ illustrates why Brooklyn is
the proud creative capital of New York City.

“Whether you’re 3, 33 or 93, there will be some-
thing that floats your boat at Grand Army Plaza or
at one of our fabulous Heart of Brooklyn institu-
tions [Brooklyn Museum, Prospect Park, Prospect
Park Zoo, Brooklyn Children’s Museum, Brooklyn
Botanic Garden and Brooklyn Public Library’s
Central branch].”

Among the highlights: on June 4 is a fireworks dis-
play at 8:45 pm, visible from Prospect Park’s Long-
meadow; and on June 5, the attractions include a trav-
eling miniature golf course (an artist’s rendering of one
of the holes is pictured above); a “Five Borough Indie
Battle of the Bands” from 2 to 6 pm in Grand Army
Plaza; and readings for children and adults by Jonathan
Ames, Carl Rux, Jon Scieszka and others, from 1 to 4
pm, at the library’s Grand Army Plaza branch.

The Brooklyn-themed mini golf course will be set
up at Prospect Park’s Bailey Fountain from noon to 6
pm on Sunday. The fee to play is $1 for kids and $2
for adults; and proceeds will benefit Camp Brooklyn.

For a complete list of events and more infor-
mation, visit the Web site www.brooklyn-
tourism.org or call (718) 802-3846.

— Lisa J. Curtis

Sole searching
ART

By Paulanne Simmons
for The Brooklyn Papers

When poet, translator and director Tony
Harrison accepted the Royal Shake-
speare Company’s commission to

translate Euripides’ 2,500-year-old tragedy,
“Hecuba,” it was primarily because Vanessa
Redgrave was going to play the title role.

But when the play — and Redgrave’s per-
formance — received mixed reviews in the
UK, he knew he had
to take the director’s
reins away from Lau-
rence Boswell. So
when the play comes
to the Brooklyn Acad-
emy of Music on June
17, it will most cer-
tainly bear Harrison’s
directorial imprint.

Although Harrison,
who is wary of hand-
ing his writing over to
directors, frequently helms productions of his
own work — “Poetry or Bust (1993), “The
Kaisers of Carnuntum” (1995) and “The
Labourers of Herakles” (1995) — he told GO
Brooklyn in a phone interview from London
May 25 that stepping in at such a late date was
“not what I wanted to do.”

“Normally, I would start the project,” ex-
plained Harrison. “In this case, the Royal
Shakespeare Company asked if I would do a
version of ‘Hecuba.’ I did it because I’ve done
this kind of stuff before [‘The Oresteia’ was
awarded the 1981 European Translation Prize]
and because of Vanessa.

“I thought she absolutely was the right per-
son,” said Harrison. “I did think it was irre-
sistible. She’s not only a great actress but also
the right age. And she has great political pas-
sion.” The Academy Award-winning Redgrave
(1977’s “Julia”), won a 2003 Tony Award for
her performance as Mary Tyrone in Eugene
O’Neill’s “Long Day’s Journey into Night.”

Harrison blames his star’s unhappiness with
the London version of “Hecuba,” which was
staged at the Albery Theatre through May 7, on
Boswell.

“The worst disaster was seeing Vanessa de-
moralized by a dysfunctional director. Anyone
who can demoralize Vanessa, a great spirit in
theater, has to have a problem.

“It was my duty to rescue her.” (Attempts
to reach Boswell for comment by press time

were unsuccessful.)
Brooklyn audiences have a special reason

for being grateful to Harrison.
“She wouldn’t have come to America if I

hadn’t taken over,” he said. “I had to give her
back her belief in the play.”

Harrison’s passion for the play, about the af-
termath of the Trojan Wars and “an old woman
and a queen and the most reduced person of
all,” is infectious. He certainly believes its
themes of conflict between East (Troy) and

West (Greece) and the
limits of revenge are
“from the pages of
yesterday’s papers.”

As the Trojan
queen, Hecuba (Red-
grave) seeks revenge
for the murder of her
son.

“Euripides makes
people think about
the nature of ven-
geance and its limi-

tations,” said Harrison. “The chorus of Tro-
jan women uses her need for vengeance as a
substitute for their own. They all subscribe to
the death of the person who killed her son —
but no further.”

For Harrison, the similarities between Eu-
ripides’ tragedy and current
events are “much more
painful and uncomfortable,”
and they are so obvious,
they don’t need to be
pushed.

“Ten Greek cities invad-
ed Troy. It was a coalition.
So I used the word ‘coali-
tion,’” he explained. “The
setting is any conflict now,
haunted by an ancient play.”

Harrison said he has “al-
ways taken inspiration
from the Greek mentality,”
and he has cast this produc-
tion of “Hecuba” in a clas-
sical light, with help from
lighting designer Adam Sil-
verman.

“When the play was originally performed,
it was in the full light of day,” explained Har-
rison. “The actors and the audience could see
each other and beyond to the source of pow-
er. So we’ll be doing the play with lots of
light.

“At the Kennedy Center
[where ‘Hecuba’ plays be-
fore coming to BAM], I’ve
told the actors to perform as
if the walls were made of
glass,” said Harrison. “The
Greeks believed that when
the worst happens, the most
light is shed. So we in-
crease the light incremen-
tally until when the worst

happens, it’s at its maximum.”
Although Harrison’s career has included a

substantial amount of directing, he calls it a
“bull---- career” and points out that for 2000
years, directors were pretty much unknown
in European theater and are mostly a modern
innovation. If something has been lost with

the intrusion of the director into the actor-
poet relationship, Harrison believes that he
was able to “liberate” Redgrave, and in doing
so, liberated the entire cast. As a result, the
show’s reception in D.C. has been “wonder-
ful,” said Harrison.

“Every time Vanessa comes on, she gets a
standing ovation,” he said. But what pleases
Harrison the most, he said, is that “She’s found
the role. She’s stopped being demoralized.”

He recounted a story that amply illustrated
his point.

“I saw Vanessa after one run-through [of
‘Hecuba,’ as directed by Harrison] and it was
raining, a big storm,” he recalled. “She had
an umbrella. And she did the whole number
in ‘Singin’ in the Rain.’And I thought, okay,
we’re going to win.”

Tony the tiger

The Royal Shakespeare Company’s produc-
tion of “Hecuba” plays June 17-18, and June
21-25 at 7:30 pm, June 18 and 25 at 2 pm and
June 19 and 26 at 3 pm at the BAM Howard
Gilman Opera House (30 Lafayette Ave. at Ash-
land Place in Fort Greene). Tickets are $30, $45,
$65 and $85. For tickets and information call
BAM Ticket Services at (718) 636-4100 or visit
the Web site at www.bam.org.

THEATER

Catering – On & Off Premises GRILL & BAR
7902 3rd Avenue • • 718.680.2012
KITCHEN OPEN: Sun-Thurs, 12noon-10pm (later on Fri/Sat) • FREE DELIVERY

Casa
Calamari

Pizza & Pasta

8602 3rd Avenue
(718) 921-1900

• CORPORATE & PRIVATE CATERING AVAILABLE – Up to 250 peopleM
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Dining

Available

The Kettle Black
restaurant & bar

8622 3rd Ave, Bay Ridge
corner 87thSt & 3rdAve • (718) 680-7862

Kitchen Open 7 days, 11:30am-11pm • 

Sunday
Brunch
12-3 • $13.95
Unlimited . . . .

Bloody Marys,
draught beer & mimosas 60 Henry St.

(bet. Orange & Cranberry) Bklyn Hts

(718) 522-5547
fax (718) 522-4896

Mon-Sat: 11am-11pm; Sun: 11am-9pm
FREE DELIVERY to DUMBO, Brooklyn Heights and Metrotech

Brooklyn Heights
is PIG’N OUT!

BERNIE’S
PHILLY

SANDWICH
with smoked roast beef,

sautéed mushrooms, onions
and fries

Brooklyn Heights
is PIG’N OUT!

By Kevin Filipski
for The Brooklyn Papers

G iuseppe Verdi retired from the operatic
stage after composing “Aida” in 1871.
When he “unretired” 16 years later, it

was with an extremely powerful version of
Shakespeare’s tragedy “Othello,” which is
often considered even more dramatically ef-
fective than the original play.

Verdi’s “Otello” not only contains over-
whelming drama and tragedy in its musical
score, but it also contains a trio of incredibly

difficult roles for any singer to attack on-
stage: the jealous Moor, Otello; his innocent
wife Desdemona; and the evil Iago, whose
conniving leads to Otello killing Desdemona
and himself.

Usually, “Otello” is produced at the Metro-
politan Opera because they have the resources
to do it right: hire the best singers, design the
most elaborate production. So when an enter-
prising company like Dyker Heights’own Regi-
na Opera announces they will attempt it June 4,
5, 11 and 12, there had better be a good reason.

Regina’s principal conductor Jose Alejandro

Guzman has one.
“Why now? Because we have the singers.

The talent we have forced us to put it on, and
that’s very rare,” he said recently in an exclu-
sive interview with GO Brooklyn. “Our com-
pany has been in existence for 30-some years
and this is only our third production of ‘Otello.’

“That’s our situation: we love the opera but
it pushes us to the absolute limit of singing, or-
chestral playing and production,” he continues.
“It’s definitely the hardest thing we do.” 

That forces the Regina Opera staff to do
things differently than usual when they prepare
an opera.

“Only ‘Falstaff’ [Verdi’s final opera, from
1893] is harder for orchestra and soloists, so we
are having an extra week of rehearsals,” Guz-
man admits. “We have to do that with a show
of this length [over three hours] and difficulty.

“Our director, Linda Lehr — who’s brilliant,
by the way — has staged a very important fight
scene in the first act,” he explains. “On our
small stage, that setup can be kind of danger-
ous, so she hired a special fight director [Robb

Taking on ‘Otello’
Regina Opera says talented cast is
worthy of Verdi’s toughest opera

See OTELLO on page 11

Choked with emotion: Otello, played by Paul Pitts, attempts
to strangle Desdemona (Michelle Serrano Moritz) in a scene
from Regina Opera Company’s production of “Otello.” 

Harrison ‘rescues’ Vanessa
Redgrave from ‘dysfunctional’
director for BAM’s ‘Hecuba’ 

‘Best’ golf

Lace up your traveling shoes, because there are
three art walks in Brooklyn this weekend that can
take you from Red Hook to Boerum Hill. 

The Atlantic Avenue Art Walk, on June 4 and 5,
from 1 to 6 pm, is a self-guided tour of more than
60 open studios, public art exhibitions, gallery
shows and retail and restaurant events. Presented by
the Atlantic Avenue Betterment Association, the
tour spans Atlantic Avenue from Fourth Avenue to
Hicks Street. Participating artists will show a di-
verse range of work including painting, sculpture,
photography, digital media, prints, ceramics and
textiles. For a map and more information about this
walk, log on to www.artwalk05.com.

“Art On & Off Smith,” takes place from 6 to 9
pm on June 4, in galleries or businesses on or near
Smith Street between Fifth and Union streets. For
more information, visit the Web site at www.ArtO-
nAndOffSmith.com.

Finally, the “Brooklyn Waterfront Artists Coali-
tion Open Studio Tour” is also June 4 and 5 from
noon to 6 pm. For their map and more information,
visit www.bwac.org.

The art walks are free and open to the public.
— Lisa J. Curtis

Avenging Vanessa: Acclaimed actress of stage and screen Vanessa Redgrave
(with Lydia Leonard as Polyxena, right) stars in the title role of the Royal
Shakespeare Company’s production of “Hecuba.” The version of Euripides’
play, which opens at the Brooklyn Academy of Music on June 17, is translat-
ed and directed by Tony Harrison (inset).
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Michael’s RESTAURANTMichael’s RESTAURANT

2929 Avenue R (at Nostrand Ave.) • (718) 998-7851
www.michaelsofbrooklyn.com • 

Newly redecorated, come and enjoy!

Elegantly Casual – Not Stuffy
Serving your Family & Friends since 1964.

Parties for up to 300
• • • • • • •

Enjoy piano
music nightly

• • • • • • •

Park in our private lot
• • • • • • •

Pastries & Espresso?
Visit our

Pastry Shoppe!

SAT, JUNE 4

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
CIVIL WAR ENCAMPMENT: 14th Brook-

lyn Regiment Co. H and the Sixth
New York Independent Battery host a
Living History performance. Historical
displays on view. Also, tour cemetery.
10 am to 4 pm. New Utrecht Reform-
ed Church, 84th Street and 18th
Avenue. (718) 256-7173. Free.

OPEN WALK: Brooklyn Waterfront
Artists Coalition hosts its annual
Open Studios self-guided walk in
Red Hook, Carroll Gardens, Cobble
Hill and Boerum Hill. Over 50 artists
open their studios to the public.
Noon to 6 pm. Pick up map at 499
Van Brunt Street in Red Hook, David
Allen Gallery, 331 Smith St., Wind-
berg Studio, 160 Union St. or visit
www.bwac.org. (718) 832-0496. Free.

BIRDWATCHING CRUISE: hosted by
the Audubon Center. Tour the Lull-
water by electric boat. $10, $6 kids.
Noon to 12:45 pm. Meet at the Boat-
house, Prospect Park. (718) 287-3400.

FOR THE BIRDS: Prospect Park Audubon
Center presents birds that raise their
families in Brooklyn. Noon to 4 pm.
Enter the park at Lincoln Road and
Ocean Avenue. (718) 287-3400. Free.

ART WALK: Second annual Atlantic
Avenue Art Walk offers a self-guided
tour of galleries, open studios and
exhibits. 1 pm to 6 pm. Atlantic Aven-
ue, between Fourth Avenue and Hicks
Street. Download tour map at www.
atlanticavenueartwalk.com or www.
artwalk05.com (718) 875-8993. Free.

BROOKLYN 101: New York Like a
Native offers a tour of Park Slope,
Prospect Park and Brooklyn Heights.
$15. 1:30 pm to 4 pm. Call for meet-
ing place. (718) 393-7537.

GARDEN WALK: Floyd Bennett Gardens
Association hosts “A Walk on the Wild
Side.” Learn about the wild greens
and flowers in the park. 2 pm. Com-
munity Garden, Ryan Visitor Center.

DANCING IN THE PARK: City Parks
Foundation and Friends of Coffey
Park present Rennie Harris Pure-
movement. Master class workshop
with company members at 2:30 pm.
Rennie Harris Puremovement reper-
tory performance. 6 pm to 7:30 pm.
Visitation Place, Coffey Park, Red
Hook. (212) 625- 3505. Free.

PERFORMANCE
PIER SHOW: Brooklyn Waterfront Artists

Coalition hosts its 25th anniversary spring
art show and arts festival. Activities
include performances, dance work-
shops, community resource tables,
food by local vendors, all-you-can-eat
Cupcake Eating contest, raffles, more.
Noon to 6 pm. Red Hook Pier, 499
Van Brunt St. (718) 596-2507. Free.

MORAL VALUES FEST: Brick Theater
performance festival for the morally
questionable, morally perverse and
morally bankrupt. $10. Today: “I
Found Her Tied to My Bed.” 1 pm.
“My Year of Porn.” 9:30 pm. More.
Call for program and ticket info. 575
Metropolitan Ave. (212) 868-4444.

OPERA: Regina Opera Company per-
forms Verdi’s “Otello.” $15, $10 sen-
iors, $5 teens. 7 pm. 12th Avenue
and 65th Street. (718) 232-3555. 

CONCERT: New Utrecht Liberty Pole
Association and the New Utrecht Re-
formed Church host a concert with
ISO Band. 7:15 pm. 84th Street and
18th Avenue. (718) 256-7173. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: All-Beethoven concert.
$35. 7:30 pm. Fulton Ferry Landing.
(718) 624-2083.

BLACK BOX: Gallery Players presents
the eighth annual “Black Box New
Play Festival.” Today “Brooklyn Plays,
Brooklyn Playwrights,” features a
series of five short plays. $15, $12 chil-
dren under 12 and seniors. 8 pm.
199 14th St. (718) 595-0547. 

JAZZ: Brooklyn Conservatory of Music
jazz series features vocalists Mark
Murphy and Sheila Jordan. $25, $15
students and seniors. 8 pm. 58
Seventh Ave. (718) 622-3300.

CHILDREN
DAIRY WEEKEND: Prospect Park Zoo

hosts a day of fun which includes
milking races, games, performances
by the Wildlife Theater Players,
keeper chats and more. $5, $1.25
seniors, $1 kids ages 3 to 12, free for
children under 3. 10:30 am to 4 pm.
450 Flatbush Ave. (718) 399-7339.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM: Arty Facts hosts
a talk for kids. $6, $3 seniors and stu-
dents, free for members and children
under 12. 11 am and 2 pm. 200
Eastern Parkway. (718) 638-5000.

CAROUSEL: Prospect Park’s carousel.
$1 per ride. Noon to 5 pm. Flatbush
and Ocean avenues. (718) 965-8943.

Festival at the Brooklyn Museum. Visit
the Web site for film descriptions,
schedule and ticket prices. 200
Eastern Parkway. www.brooklynfilm-
festival.org.

MON, JUNE 6
GREEK FEST: Sts. Constantine and

Helen Greek Orthodox Cathedral of
Brooklyn host the annual event.
Greek music, foods and pastries, per-
formances, more. 10 am to 9 pm. 64
Schermerhorn St. (718) 624-0595.

BRIDGE WALK: Big Onion Tours walks
across Brooklyn Bridge and through
Brooklyn Heights. $15, $12 seniors,
$10 students. 1 pm. Meet at corner of
Broadway and Chambers Street, lower
Manhattan. (212) 439-1090.

BAMCINEMATEK: “The Manchurian
Candidate” (2004). $10, $7 students,
$6 members. 7 pm. 30 Lafayette Ave.
Call. (718) 636-4100.

MORAL VALUES FEST: Brick Theater per-
formance festival for the morally
questionable, morally perverse and
morally bankrupt. Tonight: “A Feast
Unknown.” $10. 7 pm. 575 Metro-
politan Ave. (212) 868-4444.

JEWISH SINGLES: Munch and mingle
prior to Rabbi Raskin’s weekly class,
which is open to all regarless of
background. 7:30 pm. Congregation
B’nai Avraham of Brooklyn Heights,
117 Remsen St. (718) 596-4840 ext
18. Free.

EVENING OF MUSIC: My Soul to Keep,
a performance and discussion series
moderated by Newsday columnist Katti
Gray, presents vocalist Jawole Willa
Jo Zollar. $15. 7:30 pm. BRIC Studio,
57 Rockwell Place. (212) 868-4444.

BIFF: Brooklyn International Film Festival
at the Brooklyn Museum. Visit the
Web site for film descriptions, sched-
ule and ticket prices. 200 Eastern
Parkway. www.brooklynfilmfestival.org.

TUES, JUNE 7
SUPPORT FAIR: The Brooklyn Family

Support Fair presents a gathering of
individuals, families, advocates and
agencies for people with develop-
mental disabilities. Representatives
from over 70 agencies offer informa-
tion. Workshops and seminars
throughout the day. 9:30 am to 2:30
pm. NYC College of Technology, 300
Jay St. (718) 422-3227. Free.

BUSINESS WORKSHOP: Church Avenue
Merchants Block Association presents
a talk “How to Write a Business Plan.”
3 pm to 5:30 pm. 1720 Church Ave.
(718) 287-2600. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: “Primer” (2004). $10,
$7 students, $6 members. 4:30 pm,
6:50 pm and 9:15 pm. 30 Lafayette
Ave. Call for times. (718) 636-4100.

READING: “Bookmark Now: Writing in
Unreaderly Times.” Kevin Smokler
reads from his works. 7 pm to 10 pm.
Galapagos Art Space, 70 North Sixth
St. (718) 782-5188. Free.

MORAL VALUES FEST: Brick Theater
hosts a performance festival for the
morally questionable, morally per-
verse and morally bankrupt. Tonight:
“Eleven.” $10. 7 pm. 575 Metropoli-
tan Ave. (212) 868-4444.

READING: Literary series hosted by PS
107 presents Gary Shteyngart and
Darin Strauss. $10. 7:30 pm. 1301
Eighth Ave. (718) 369-6714.

SCREENING: Independent film “The
Definition of Insanity,” is presented at
the Brooklyn International Film Fest-
ival. 10 pm. Call for ticket information.
Brooklyn Museum, 200 Eastern Park-
way. (718) 363-3151.

GREEK FEST: Sts. Constantine and
Helen Greek Orthodox Cathedral. 10
am to 9 pm. See Mon, June 6. 

BIFF: Brooklyn International Film Festival

at the Brooklyn Museum. Visit the
Web site for film descriptions, sched-
ule and ticket prices. 200 Eastern
Parkway. www.brooklynfilmfestival.org.

WEDS, JUNE 8
WOMEN OF DISTINCTION: YWCA of

Brooklyn hosts its 16th annual lunch-
eon and presents keynote speaker
Barbara Corcoran, founder of the
Corcoran Group. $200 per ticket.
11:30 am to 2 pm. Brooklyn Botanic
Garden, Palm House, 1000 Washing-
ton Ave. (718) 875-1190, ext. 290.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “Night After
Night” (2001). In French with English
subtitles. $10, $7 students, $6 mem-
bers. 4:30 pm, 6:50 pm and 9:15 pm.
30 Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

MORAL VALUES FEST: Brick Theater
hosts a performance festival for the
morally questionable, morally perverse
and morally bankrupt. $10. 9:30 pm.
575 Metropolitan Ave. (212) 868-4444.

GREEK FEST: Sts. Constantine and Hel-
en Greek Orthodox Cathedral. 10 am
to 9 pm.  See Mon, June 6. 

BIFF: Brooklyn International Film Festival
at the Brooklyn Museum. Visit Web
site for film descriptions, schedule
and ticket prices. 200 Eastern Parkway.
www.brooklynfilmfestival.org.

THURS, JUNE 9
SUMMER CONCERT SERIES: Metrotech

Center summer lunchtime series.
Today: The Funky Meters play funk,
blues and dance music. Noon to 2
pm. Jay Street entrance to Metrotech
Center. (718) 636-4100. Free.

OPERA: Regina Opera performs. 1:30 pm.
Brooklyn Public Library, Dyker branch,
8202 13th Ave. (718) 748-6261.
Program is performed again at 3:30
pm at Norwegian Christian Home,
1250 67th St. (718) 306-5631. Free.

SENIOR CARE: Learn about long term
care insurance at a seminar at Our
Lady of Angels Human Service Center. 6
pm. 336 73rd St. (718) 680-6344. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “Dogville”
(2003). $10, $7 students. 7 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. Call. (718) 636-4100.

LITERARY DINING: National Book
Foundation and the Brooklyn Aca-
demy of Music host the series “Eat,
Drink and Be Literary.” Today: author
Edward P. Jones. Toure is moderator.
$38 includes reading, dinner, wine
and tip. 6:30 pm. BAM Cafe, 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100. 

MORAL VALUES FEST: Brick Theater
performance festival for the morally
questionable, morally perverse and
morally bankrupt. Tonight: “The Fourth
Reich.” $10. 7 pm. Also, “The Ladies
Auxiliary Telephone Bee.” 8:30 pm.
575 Metropolitan Ave. (212) 868-4444.

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music concert
features a program of Rossini, Puccini
and Schubert. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

BARNES AND NOBLE: Tim McLoughlin
and others read during “Brooklyn
Noir 2: The Classics.” 7:30 pm. 267
Seventh Ave. (718) 832-9066. Free.

BLACK BOX: Gallery Players eighth an-
nual “Black Box New Play Festival.”
Today “The Sex Box,” features a
series of four short plays. $15, $12
children under 12 and seniors. 8 pm.
199 14th St. (718) 595-0547. 

KIDS DAY: Rotunda Gallery hosts its
annual event featuring art created by
NYC students. Art-making workshops,
exhibition tours and special events at
cultural institutions all over the
Brooklyn Heights neighborhood. 33
Clinton St. Call for schedule of events.
(718) 875-4047. Free.

GREEK FEST: Sts. Constantine and
Helen Greek Orthodox Cathedral . 10
am to 9 pm.  See Mon, June 6.

BIFF: Brooklyn International Film Fes-
tival at the Brooklyn Museum. Visit
Web site for film descriptions, sched-
ule and ticket prices. 200 Eastern Park-
way. www.brooklynfilmfestival.org.

FRI, JUNE 10
BLOOD DRIVE: Brooklyn and Staten

Island Blood Services host a drive. 2
pm to 7:30 pm. Regal Cinema, 106
Court St. (718) 797-7808. 

BAMCINEMATEK: “The Living World”
(2003). In French with English subti-
tles. $10, $7 students, $6 members.
4:30 pm, 6:50 pm and 9:15 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

SPEECH: In observation of Medgar
Wiley Evers Remembrance Week,
Myrlie Evers Williams, Civil Rights
activist, reads from “The Autobio-
graphy of Medgar Evers: A Hero’s
Life and Legacy Revealed.” 6 pm.
Brooklyn Borough Hall, 209
Joralemon St. (718) 802-3846. Free.

SUNSET SURFIN: Brooklyn Bridge Park
Conservancy hosts its sixth annual
party with food, drinks, music, danc-
ing, silent auctions and more. Ben
Crane and Hon. Nydia Velazquez are
special guests. 6:30 pm to 9 pm. Call
for ticket info. Corner of Dock and
Water streets. (718) 802-0603, ext. 13.

MORAL VALUES FEST: Brick Theater
performance festival for the morally
questionable, morally perverse and
morally bankrupt. Tonight: “Fran
Oise Changes Her Mind...the Things
Bondage Can Do.” $10. 7 pm. 575
Metropolitan Ave. (212) 868-4444.

FISH TALK: Brooklyn Aquarium Society
offers a talk “The Joy of Ponds.” $5
donation for non-members. 7:30
pm. NY Aquarium, Surf Avenue and
West Eighth Street. (718) 837-4455.

ARTS AT ST. ANN’S: presents Great
Small Works’ seventh international
Toy Theater festival. Opening of
Temporary Toy Theater Museum
from 5 pm to 7 pm. $20. Perfor-
mance at 7:30 pm and 10 pm. 38
Water St. (718) 254-8779. 

CULTURAL ARTS SHOWCASE: Ifetayo
Cultural Arts Facility presents its 16th
annual showcase “Liberation: Living
the Legacy.” Program features African
dance and drumming, modern dance,
Capoeira, drama, ballet and hip-hop.
$25. 8 pm. Walt Whitman Theater at
Brooklyn College, one block from the
intersection of Flatbush and Nostrand
avenues. (718) 856-1123.

HIP-HOP CELEBRATION: Educated
Voices of Hip-Hop host a show. $10,
$8 students. 8 pm. BRIC Studios, 57
Rockwell Place. (347) 232-3313.

SUMMER SERENADE: One World
Symphony performs a program of
works by Beethoven and Brahms.
$20, $15 seniors, $10 students. 8
pm. St. Ann and the Holy Trinity, 157
Montague St. (718) 462-7270. 

BURLESQUE AT THE BEACH: Extreme
Variety features the Great Throwdini
and Chris McDaniel. 10 pm. Coney
Island Museum, 1208 Surf Ave. (718)
372-5159.

BIFF: Brooklyn International Film Festival
at the Brooklyn Museum. Visit Web
site for film descriptions, schedule
and ticket prices. 200 Eastern Parkway.
www.brooklynfilmfestival.org.

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music concert
7:30 pm. See Sat., June 11.

BLACK BOX: “Black Box New Play
Festival.” 8 pm. See Sat., June 11. 

GREEK FEST: Sts. Constantine and
Helen Greek Orthodox Cathedral .
10 am to 1 am. See Mon, June 6.

SAT, JUNE 11

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
GREEK FEST: Sts. Constantine and Helen

Greek Orthodox Cathedral of Brooklyn
host the annual event. Greek music,
atmosphere, foods and pastries, per-
formances, more. 11 am to 1 am. 64
Schermerhorn St. (718) 624-0595.

URBAN WALK: Brooklyn Center for the
Urban Environment hosts “Last Exit
to Brooklyn: Red Hook.” Explore this
neighborhood, including the piers.
$9, $8 seniors and students. 11 am
to 2 pm. Meet at Smith-Ninth Streets
F and G train station. (718) 788-8500.

PARK SLOPE WALK: Big Onion Tours
offers a walk through Brooklyn’s
“Gold Coast.” Stops include The
Montauk Club, Litchfield Manor and
site associated with Charles Gilbert,
Mayor William Gaynor and Adams
Chewing Gum. $15, $12 seniors, $10

AUDITION: Dancewave holds auditions
for its summer dance intensive pro-
gram. 12:30 pm. Old First Reformed
Church, 729 Carroll St. (718) 522-4696. 

PUPPETWORKS: presents the adven-
ture story “Around the World in 80
Days.” $8, $7 children. 12:30 pm and
2:30 pm. 338 Sixth Ave. Reservations
suggested. (718) 965-3391.

COMEDY SHOW: The Neighborhood
Theater for Kids presents “Climb the
Vine,” a musical comedy for kids of
all ages. $7. 1 pm and 3 pm. St.
Mary Star of the Sea Parish Hall, 467
Court St. (917) 494-7540.

SALES
FLEA MARKET: at Episcopal Church of

the Holy Spirit. 9 am to 4 pm. 8117
Bay Parkway. (718) 837-0412.

FLEA MARKET: at Carroll Park. 10 am
to 5 pm. Court and Carroll streets.
(718) 522-5259. 

BOOK SALE: Books Are Fun hosts a
sale featuring discounts off of retail
prices. 10 am to 6 pm. Best Western
Gregory Hotel, 8315 Fourth Ave.
(718) 238-3737. 

SIDEWALK SALE: New and used items
offered by Sunset Park Community
Church. 10 am to 3 pm. 5324 Fourth
Ave. (718) 439-6944. 

SMALL PRESS FAIR: Fourth annual
Brooklyn Alternative Press Fair fea-
tures local publishers, readings, per-
formances and more. 10 am to 4
pm. Camp Friendship, 339 Eighth St.
(718) 832-2310.

FASHION MARKET: Brooklyn Designers
Showcase features emerging design-
ers of handcrafted merchandise.
10:30 am to 3 pm. 157 Montague St.
(718) 763-7654. 

OTHER
FIRST SATURDAY: Brooklyn Museum

hosts its monthly event featuring art
and entertainment. Films from the
eighth-annual Brooklyn International
Film Festival. Dance party with Brook-
lyn-based band Willie Villegas y Entre
Amigos. 9 pm. 5 pm to 11 pm. 200
Eastern Parkway. (718) 638-5000. Free.

POETS UNDER GLASS: Open reading
features Ken Siegelman, Poet
Laureate of Brooklyn. 1 pm to 3 pm.
Brooklyn Public Library, Brooklyn
Heights branch, 280 Cadman Plaza
West. (718) 972-9848. Free.

CIRCUS SIDESHOW: Sideshows by the
Seashore is open. $5, $3 kids. 1 pm
to 11 pm. Coney Island, Surf Avenue
and West 12th Street. (718) 372- 5159.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “Café
Lumiere” (2004). In Japanese with
English subtitles. $10, $7 students,
$6 members. 30 Lafayette Ave. Call
for times. (718) 636-4100.

FILM SERIES: Coney Island Saturday
Night Film Series presents a double
feature: “Confessions of a Psycho
Cat” (1968) and “Reefer Madness”
(1936). $5 includes popcorn. 8:30
pm. Coney Island Museum, 1208
Surf Ave. (718) 372-5159. 

SUN, JUNE 5

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
TOUR DE BROOKLYN: Transportation

Alternatives hosts the first annual 18-
mile bike tour of Brooklyn. 8:30 am
check-in; 9 am ride. Meet at Grand
Army Plaza. Register online at
www.tourdebrooklyn.org

GARDEN WALK: Brownstone Brooklyn
Garden District’s annual Garden
walk. 15 private and 5 community
gardens are open for self-guided vis-
its. Advance tickets $10 at Tillie’s of
Brooklyn, 248 DeKalb Ave. Call hot-
line (718) 707-1277.  

COMMUNITY MARKET: Park Slope
Farmers Market begins its summer
season. Farmers and specialty food
producers bring their wares including
produce, pickles, breads, pastry,
wine and meats. 11 am to 5 pm.
Fifth Avenue and Fourth Street at JJ
Byrne Park. (914) 923-4837.

LULLWATER SAFARI: Prospect Park
Audubon Center offers a hands-on
science adventure aboard electric
boat Independence. $10, $6 kids.
Noon to 12:45 pm. Enter park at
Lincoln Road and Ocean Avenue.
(718) 287-3400.

GREEN-WOOD CEMETERY: Tour this
Victorian city of the dead. $10. 1 pm.
Meet at Ninth Avenue Gate at 20th
Street. (718) 768-7300.

PARADE: New Utrecht Liberty Pole Asso-
ciation and The New Utrecht Reform-
ed Church host a parade to salute war
veterans at General Nathaniel Wood-
hull Memorial. 1 pm. 18th Avenue and
84th Street. (718) 256-7173. 

WALKING TOUR: Brooklyn Historical
Society offers a tour: “Brooklyn

Baseball History, Part III.” Visit Green-
Wood Cemetery, where you will visit
some of baseball pioneers’ graves. $15,
$10 members, $5 kids age 12 and
younger. Meet at Fifth Avenue and
25th Street. (718) 222-4111, ext. 250. 

NY TRANSIT MUSEUM: “Moving Pic-
tures: Transit and Transportation in New
York Movies.” Included in admission of
$5, $3 children ages 3 to 17, members
free. 2 pm. Boerum Place and Scher-
merhorn Street. (718) 694-1600.

ART WALK: Second annual Atlantic
Avenue Art Walk. 1 pm to 6 pm. See
Sat., June 4.

PERFORMANCE
JAZZ AND ROSES: Brooklyn Botanic

Garden celebrates June is Rose
Month with a jazz concert by Matt
Munisteri and Brock Mumford. Also,
Rachelle Garnier and the Fortunate
Few. $5, $3 seniors, students. Noon
to 5 pm. Cranford Rose Garden, 1000
Washington Ave. (718) 623-7200.

CHORAL CONCERT: Brooklyn Conser-
vatory of Music Children’s Chorus spring
choral festival. 3 pm. Old First Reform-
ed Church, Seventh Avenue and
Carroll Street. (718) 622-3300. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music concert
features an all-Beethoven program.
$35. 4 pm. Fulton Ferry Landing.
(718) 624-2083.

SOUTH OXFORD SPACE: Songwriter
Gordon Chambers performs. 138
South Oxford St. Call for time and
ticket price. (212) 765-7910. 

MORAL VALUES FEST: Brick Theater
hosts a performance festival for the
morally questionable, morally per-
verse and morally bankrupt. Tonight:
“Brick-a-Brac.” Also, “Zero Boy and
Red Bastard.” $10. 9:15 pm. 575
Metropolitan Ave. (212) 868-4444.

BLACK BOX: “Black Box New Play
Festival.” 3 pm. See Sat., June 4. 

OPERA: Verdi’s “Otello.” 4 pm. See
Sat., June 4.

PIER SHOW: hosted by Brooklyn
Waterfront Artists Coalition. Noon to
6 pm. See Sat., June 4.

CHILDREN
CIRCUS SUNDAY: Professional perform-

ers from around the globe perform.
$15, $8 kids under 12. Noon, 2:30
pm and 5 pm. Lehigh Valley Railroad
Barge, Red Hook. (718) 624-4719. 

ICE CREAM SOCIAL: Lefferts Historic
House invites kids to mix up a batch
of ice cream. 1 pm to 4 pm. Enter
park through Willink entrance, at
intersection of Flatbush Avenue and
Empire Boulevard. Visit
www.prospectpark.org. Free.

INTERNATIONAL FILM FEST: First
annual kids film fest features over 25
short films. $11.50. 2 pm to 5 pm.
Brooklyn Museum, 200 Eastern Park-
way. (718) 388-4306. Also, program-
ming committee of the 100th Anni-
versary for Norway’s independence
hosts a children’s program featuring
trolls at the museum. 1 pm to 5 pm.
Call for information. (718) 748-5950. 

DAIRY WEEKEND: Prospect Park Zoo.
10:30 am to 4 pm. See Sat., June 4.

PUPPETWORKS: “Around the World in
80 Days.” 12:30 pm and 2:30 pm.
See Sat., June 4.

COMEDY SHOW: “Climb the Vine.” 1
pm and 3 pm. St. See Sat., June 4.

OTHER
PENNY SOCIAL: Ice cream and straw-

berries at Flatbush Dutch Reformed
Church. $5, $2 kids. 12:30 pm to 4
pm. Church and Flatbush avenues.
(718) 284-5140.

SONGWRITING SERIES: African-Amer-
ican Public relations Collective pres-
ent Grammy winner Gordon Cham-
bers and songwriter Eric Roberson.
Songwriters are invited to learn
about artistic development, mentor-
ship and business skills. $50. 1:30 pm
to 9 pm. South Oxford Space, 138
South Oxford St. (212) 765-7874.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “Le Pont
des Arts” (2004). $10, $7 students,
$6 members. 3 pm, 6 pm and 9:15
pm. Q & A with director Eugene
Green follows 6 pm screening. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

SUNDAYS AT SUNNY’S: Alicia Erian
reads from her work. $3. 3 pm. 253
Conover St. (718) 625-8211.

RECEPTION: Williamsburg Arts and
Historical Center hosts a reception
for the seventh annual Mermaid
Show, celebrating the Coney Island
Mermaid Parade. 4 pm to 7 pm. 135
Broadway. (718) 486-7372. Free.

PIZZA EATING CONTEST: Rocco’s
Pizzeria hosts a contest to benefit
Mercy First/ Angel Guardian Found-
ation. Live DJ and other entertain-
ment. 7818 Fifth Ave. Call for details
and time. (718) 238-7658. 

BIFF: Brooklyn International Film

Where to Compiled
by Susan
Rosenthal

The Brooklyn International Film Festival screens the documentary,
“Papal Chase,” at the Brooklyn Museum on June 7 at 6 pm.

LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Where to GO, please give us two weeks notice or more. Send
your listing by mail: GO Brooklyn, The Brooklyn Papers, 55 Washington St., Suite
624, Brooklyn, NY 11201; or by fax: (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed
on a space available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

students. 1 pm. Meet at southeast
corner of Plaza Street West and Flat-
bush Avenue. (212) 439-1090.

MULCHING: Floyd Bennett Gardens As-
sociation talk on mulches. 2 pm. Floyd
Bennett Field. (718) 338-3799. Free.

TWILIGHT TATOO: Fort Hamilton cele-
brates its 180th birthday with a
party. 6 pm. (718) 630-4783. Free.

PERFORMANCE
PERFORMANCE WORKSHOP: Brook-

lyn Arts Exchange hosts a site-specific
performance with Martha Bowers.
Workshop includes an overview of
strategies for community engage-
ments, a visit to Green-Wood
Cemetery to research its history with
historian Jeff Richman and on-site
rehearsals. Open to dance, theater,
music and media artists-students
ages 18 and up. Tuition is $200 for six
sessions. 2 pm to 6 pm. Application
required. Call (718) 832-0018. 

MUSIC: South of the Navy Yard Artists
(SONYA) hosts Jam Fest 2005. Event
is a fundraiser to help support the arts
in Fort Greene, Clinton Hill and
Bedford-Stuyvesant. Call for ticket info.
7 pm to midnight. The Five Spot, 459
Myrtle Ave. (718) 857-5696. 

OPERA: Regina Opera Company per-
forms Verdi’s “Otello.” $15, $10 sen-
iors, $5 teens. 7 pm. 12th Avenue
and 65th Street. (718) 232-3555. 

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music concert
features a program of Rossini, Puccini
and Schubert. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

BLACK BOX: Gallery Players presents
eighth annual “Black Box New Play
Festival.” Today “The Sex Box,” fea-
tures a series of four short plays. $15,
$12 children under age 12 and seniors.
8 pm. 199 14th St. (718) 595-0547. 

ARTS AT ST. ANN’S: presents Great
Small Works’ seventh international
Toy Theater festival. $20. Per-
formance at 7:30 pm and 10 pm.
Workshops at 1 pm and 4 pm. $15.
38 Water St. (718) 254-8779. 

CHILDREN
NY AQUARIUM: World Ocean Day. Story-

telling, crafts, giveaways, more. $11,
$7 children ages 2 to 12 and seniors.
10 am to 5 pm. West Eighth Street
and Surf Avenue. (718) 265-FISH. 

ARTY FACTS: Brooklyn Museum invites
kids to “Colors.” 11 am and 2 pm.
Also, Stories and Art presents “Once
Upon a Time.” 4 pm. $8 adults, $4
students and seniors, free for mem-
bers. 200 Eastern Parkway. (718)
638- 5000.

PUPPETWORKS: Call for current pro-
gram. $8, $7 children. 12:30 pm and
2:30 pm. 338 Sixth Ave. Reserva-
tions suggested. (718) 965-3391.

OTHER
SPRING FEST: Flea market at the Bay

Ridge United Methodist Church. 11
am to 3 pm. Fourth and Ovington
avenues. (718) 238-4290. 

SIDEWALK SALE: at Assumption
Church. 10 am to 4 pm. 64 Middagh
St. (718) 625-1161.

WHITE ELEPHANTS: Sale at Sunset Park
Library. 11 am to 3 pm. 51st Street
and Fourth Avenue. (718) 567-2806. 

EMPOWERMENT CONFERENCE:
Men’s Empowerment Day “Man 2
Man.” Noon to 4 pm. Greater Bright
Light Baptist Church, 1320 Sutter
Ave. www.blackbusinesscircle.com.

MEETING: AARP, Ovington Chapter. 1
pm. Bay Ridge Center for Older Adults,
6935 Fourth Ave. (718) 748-0650.

RECEPTION: Waterfront Museum pres-
ents “Sequins to Sawdust: Art from
Circus Life,” an exhibit by Karen
Gersch. 4 pm to 7 pm. Conover
Street at the water in Red Hook.
(718) 624-4719. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: “Cowards Bend the
Knee” (2003). $10, $7 students. 2 pm,
4:30 pm, 6:50 pm and 9:15 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

RECEPTION: Hogar Collection presents
“The Unseen Scene.” 6 pm to 9 pm.
111 Grand St. (718) 388-5022. Free.

MEETING: Adoptive Parents Committee,
at St. Francis College. 7 pm. 180
Remsen St. (917) 432-0234. Free.

MEETING: Korean War Veterans Asso-
ciation, Chapter 171. VA Hospital,
800 Poly Place, second floor. Call.
(718) 648-6514.

BIFF: Brooklyn International Film Festival
at the Brooklyn Museum. Visit the
Web site for film descriptions, sched-
ule and ticket prices. 200 Eastern Park-
way. www.brooklynfilmfestival.org.

Continued on page 19...

behind People Power?
Throughout the ages, the Masters of
Wisdom have guided humanity from
behind the scenes. Now, they are

emerging to work openly in the world.

Views expressed at this event do not necessarily reflect those of the Park Slope Food Coop.

Join us for a free presentation hosted by Cielito Pascual, PSFC Member

The Emergence of Maitreya, The World Teacher
and the Masters of Wisdom

Tuesday • June 7, 2005 • 7:00 PM • At the Park Slope Food Coop
782 Union Street (6/7th Ave) Park Slope, Brooklyn

For info: 917-554-4849 • www.share-international.org
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By Paulanne Simmons
for The Brooklyn Papers

For those whose vision of rhythm
and blues is limited to New Or-
leans funk or classic soul, this

summer’s BAM Rhythm & Blues
Festival at MetroTech will be a real
eye-opener. The line-up includes
Latin jazz, reggae, folk and fusion
performed by up-and-coming stars
and musical legends at lunchtime, on
Thursdays from
June 9-Aug. 11.

The series
kicks off on June
9 with The
Funky Meters,
led by Art Ne-
ville. This pre-
eminent funk
band of the ’60s
and ’70s has
backed such
artists as Paul
McCartney, Ro-
bert Palmer, Dr. John, The Rolling
Stones and Patti Labelle; and they
have been sampled by artists such as
Heavy D, LL Cool J and Queen Lati-
fah. Their trademark gritty sound laid
the groundwork for much of the hip-
hop music of the ’80s and ’90s.

The Wailers, who initially earned
international success backing reggae
icon Bob Marley, will appear at
MetroTech on July 14 headed by As-
ton “Familyman” Barrett, who told
GO Brooklyn that the name “Wail-

ers” comes from their music “crying
out in the wilderness.”

“The lyrics and the music go togeth-
er,” he said. “Reggae is the universal
language that carries the message of
roots, culture and reality. It’s for all
ages — past, present and future. The
music has soul. It has funk. It has
R&B. It has salsa. It has samba and au-
thentic sounds from Jamaica, where
we listen to all types of music.”

Barrett considers his group both
the inspiration
and the inheritors
of reggae music.

“I am the one
who let the
world know
about Bob Mar-
ley. We are the
role models who
inspired other
talent to go for-
ward. We are
spreading the
word globally.

We were destined for this message,”
he said exuberantly, singing a few
bars over the phone. 

Ann Peebles, whose song “I
Can’t Stand the Rain” was sampled
by Missy Elliott in her ’97 hit “The
Rain (Supa Dup Fly),” takes the mic
on June 16. A pioneer of Memphis
soul with songs like “(You Keep
Me) Hangin’ On,” Peebles returned
to her musical roots in the ’90s after
a 10-year hiatus, recording several
albums featuring guest artists such

as Mavis Staples and Shirley
Brown. 

Lalah Hathaway, daughter of
Donny Hathaway, will deliver her
sultry, smoky vocals on June 23. In
addition to creating her own style
fusing jazz and soul, Hathaway has
collaborated with jazz artists Way-
man Tisdale, Gerald Albright and
the late Grover Washington, Jr., and
recorded her father’s classic free-
dom anthem “Someday We’ll All
Be Free” with Take 6.

The legendary Latin pianist Ed-
die Palmieri comes to MetroTech
on June 30. Mixing salsa with R&B,
pop, rock, Spanish vocals and jazz
improvisation, the seven-time
Grammy Award-winning Palmieri
has been wowing audiences for 50
years.

Detroit native Amp Fiddler
brings his distinctive voice to Down-
town Brooklyn on July 7. A sideman
who recorded with Prince, The
Brand New Heavies, Seal and

Maxwell, Fiddler released his debut
CD “With Respect” in 1990 and
went on to release the CD “Base-
mentality” and the single “The Love
and War.”

Last seen locally in BAM’s 2004
Winter Soul concert, Raul Midon,
who has worked with everyone from
Chaka Khan to Ricky Martin, will
perform at MetroTech on July 21.
Midon will sing his original songs
from his debut album, “State of
Mind,” which mix R&B, pop, folk,
jazz and Latin.

Heralded as “The Queen of
Funk,” Sharon Jones has collabo-
rated with musical legends like the
Four Tops, Peaches and Herb and
The Drifters. On July 28 she fronts
the funk band The Dap Kings for an
afternoon of funk-soul.

Guitarist, vocalist and composer
James Blood Ulmer’s career spans
40 years; he’s been playing the gui-
tar since he was nine. He has collab-
orated with many groundbreaking
musicians including Ornette Cole-
man and Larry Young. On Aug. 4 he
will appear at Metrotech with the
three-piece band “Men Versus Ma-
chine.”

“I really like playing with a
band,” he told GO Brooklyn. “I’ve
been playing with a band all my life.
I thought that’s what you’re sup-
posed to do.”

He will no doubt be playing songs
from his latest album — and first
solo effort — “Birthright,” but he
says, “I have 40 CDs. I’m sure I’m
going to be playing something from
all of them.”

Ulmer, who describes himself as
“an old-school guy,” devotes himself
completely to his music.

The series winds up on Aug. 11
with a jazz double bill – pianist,
composer and singer Eliane Elias
and pianist/electric keyboardist Lon-
nie Liston Smith.

This is BAM Rhythm & Blues
Festival’s 11th year of presenting
lunch-time concerts at Metrotech.
According to event producer Danny
Kapilian, by the end of this season,
over 110 different artists will have
been presented over those years.
That’s a lot of talent to enjoy with
your sandwich.

Eat up R&B
Lunchtime rhythm & blues
series returns to Metrotech

Extra helpings of reggae: Aston Barrett will perform with The Wail-
ers on July 14 at the Metrotech Commons in Downtown Brooklyn.
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BAM Rhythm & Blues Festival
hosts concerts every Thursday, from
June 9-Aug. 11, at Metrotech Com-
mons at Metrotech Center (at the cor-
ner of Flatbush and Myrtle avenues in
Downtown Brooklyn). The concerts
take place from noon to 2 pm and are
free and open to the public. For more
information, call the Brooklyn Acade-
my of Music at (718) 636-4100 or visit
www.bam.org.

MUSIC

WED ✦ 6/15 ✦ 8:00
American Music Series

RICKIE
LEE JONES

Iconic singer-songwriter
5:30

OPENING NIGHT GALA
Reserved concert seats 

plus cocktails, dinner & dancing
Call (718) 855-7882 x26 

PHILADANCO

The Del
McCoury 
Band

Chip Taylor & 
Carrie Rodrigeuz
THUR ✦ 6/30 ✦ 7:30
American Roots Series
Bluegrass elder statesman with country duo   
Community sponsorship by Art Fund 
with major support provided by

Bilal
MARTHA

REDBONE
FRI ✦ 7/1 ✦ 7:30

Independence
Community Bank Series
Neo soul Renaissance man

meets stunning R&B/funk diva

S O U L I V E
ANTIBALAS
High-energy party band double bill 

HUGH
MASEKELA
WILLIAM KENTRIDGE: 
9 DRAWINGS FOR PROJECTION

HUGH
MASEKELA
WILLIAM KENTRIDGE: 
9 DRAWINGS FOR PROJECTION
THUR ✦ 6/23 ✦ 7:30
Celebrate South Africa!
Once in a lifetime music/film event with
two of South Africa’s greatest artists. 

Presented in collaboration 
with the PublicArt Fund 
with major support 
provided by

The Village Voice Dance Party  FRI ✦ 6/24 ✦ 7:30

SAT ✦ 6/18 ✦ 8:00
Philadelphia’s trailblazing 

modern dance company 

NEW PORNOGRAPHERS/
STARS / THE SADIES 

SAT ✦ 6/25 ✦ 7:30
Canada in New York!
Great White North indie rock
explosion

Presented with major 
support from

FRI ✦ 6/17 ✦ 7:30
Triple bill of jazz 
innovators
Presented in association with 

BAD PLUS
CHARLIE HUNTER TRIO

JAMES CARTERORGAN TRIO

SHADOW
TRINIDAD SLAM  
SAT ✦ 7/2 ✦ 7:30
Calypso giant with local 
Trinidadian poets  

AFROBEAT
ORCHESTRA

SAMM’S
everyone’s neighborhood favorite

good times • great food

8901 Third Ave. (at 89th St.) Bay Ridge
• (718) 238-0606

Open for Dinner: Tuesday - Sunday
www.sammsrestaurantny.com

RESTAURANT     LOUNGE

Gateway to the Nations

Native American
FESTIVAL

Singing, Dancing, Music, Crafts, Jewelry, Food, Birds of Prey & More

–––––––––––––––––
June 17th - 19th

Floyd Bennett Field, Brooklyn, NY
Sat: 11am-8pm • Sun: 11am-7pm

–––––––––––––––––
Grand Entry of Dancers
1:00pm & 4:00pm

AZTEC FIRE DANCERS
Car: Belt Pkway to Exit 11-S Flatbush Ave. South

Follow signs to FESTIVAL

Train: 2 or 5 train to Bklyn College - last stop Flatbush Ave. 

Bus: Take Green Line Q 35 Bus to Maria Island Marina
POWWOW across the street

Info: (718) 393-8148
(718) 686-0012
www.redhawkcouncil.org

RAIN OR SHINE

221a Court Street (corner of Warren St.)

• OPEN: Tues-Sat 11-7; Sun 11-6 • (718) 330-0343

Celebrate Father’s Day!Celebrate Father’s Day!

Casa
Calamariof Bath Avenue

Family owned and operated

Brooklyn’s Finest Brick Oven Pizza

Visit us to experience the finest taste of gourmet Pizza,
which only a wood burning oven can bring.

• Italian and Seafood Specialities
• Gourmet Catering!

Communions, Confirmations Graduations
Hot Catering – excellent quality, reasonably priced

• Live Weekend Entertainment
Broadway Night, Hawaiian Luau, Disco Night,
Doo-Wop Night

1801 Bath Ave. corner of 18th Ave.
www.CasaCalamari.biz • 718-234-7060

Open 7 days from 11am to 11pm / Corporate accounts available

Please remember . . . Autism Awareness

LUNCH
SPECIAL

$5.95
Club Sandwich

(choice of 4)
Soup, Salad & Soda

Mon-Fri, 11-3
(Eat-in Only)

3-6 Foot Subs – $9.50 per ft, salads incl.

CORRECTION
In the article headlined “Slamdance vs. Sundance” [GO Brooklyn, Feb. 5]
“Loggerheads” director Tim Kirkman was misidentified as a “former” Brooklyn
resident. Kirkman continues to live in Cobble Hill. We regret the error. 

Hunter] at her own expense —
someone who has worked with
us before — and he has trained
all the performers in how to use
the weapons and do that in a
manner that is safe but as realis-
tic as reasonably possible for
performers who are not dramat-
ic actors.”

As mentioned earlier, “Otel-
lo” contains three fiendishly
tough parts for the lead singers.

“Everybody knows Otello’s
part is viciously difficult, but
Iago’s no walk in
the park either,”
Guzman says.
“Dramatically, the
story is carried by
Iago — he has to
play the good friend
who’s really stab-
bing Otello in the
back, and he does
have to hold back
his venom, except
when he does his famous ‘Cre-
do’ [an aria inserted into the
opera to explain his malevo-
lence, something never done by
Shakespeare in the original].

“The actual role of Otello is
not the kind you just grab out of
the sky,” Guzman continues.
“The first two times we did
‘Otello’ we had one tenor who
we knew could sing the role,
but we couldn’t find anyone
else who was close,” referring
to Regina’s standard practice of
having two singers each sing
two performances of each
opera. “But this is one of those
times where we have two of
them.” They are Paul Pitts (June
4 and 12) and Alejandro Olme-
do (June 5 and 11). 

The conductor adds: “We
also have two good Iagos [Alex
Britton, June 4 and 12; Richard
Hobson, June 5 and 11], and
one of our Desdemonas has
done the opera before [Carol
Welker, June 5 and 11]. But

what really surprised us was
Michelle Serrano Moritz [June
4 and 12], who came and audi-
tioned and knocked our socks
off!”

Then there are the enormous
demands Verdi asks of the or-
chestra, a challenge Guzman
and his musicians are looking
forward to.

“We approach it with trepi-
dation but also with a lot of love
because it’s an incredible piece
of music,” he says. “In the
opening scene, for example,
Verdi wrote the music as if peo-
ple were watching a ship in the
middle of a storm trying to get
safely into port, and it’s a major

problem because [the singing
is] spread out among various
groups of chorus members,
with each section making no
sense individually until it’s all
put together.

“The orchestra is very im-
portant in this opera. It’s a mu-
sically difficult thing to do, to
learn your part of the score, be-
cause you have to see how it all
fits together: then you have a
shot at getting it right!” he
laughs. 

Regina Opera will have an-
other chance at getting Verdi
“right” next season, when they
put on another of his classic
works: “Un Ballo en
Maschera.”

Guzman has a ready expla-
nation: “We already have a
singer for the big, big tenor part.

“Now we have another prob-
lem: finding a soprano.”

He pauses, then matter-of-
factly adds: “We’ll find some-
one.”

Regina Opera presents “Otello” on June
4 and 11 at 7 pm and June 5 and 12 at 4 pm,
at Regina Hall, on the corner of 12th Avenue
and 65th Street in Dyker Heights. Tickets are
$15; $10 students, seniors and children. For
more information, call (718) 232-3555 or visit
www.reginaopera.org on the Web. 

MUSIC

OTELLO...
Continued from page 9



UNIQUE MEXICAN CUISINE
FREE DELIVERY

$10 minimum
––––––––––
Happy Hour

Everyday
House Margaritas

4-7pm
––––––––––

LUNCH SPECIALS––––––––––
Weekend
Brunch

Sat & Sun, 11-3:30pm
––––––––––

www.cantinaparkslope.com

494 4th Ave. (at 12th St.) • 718-369-5850 

Live Entertainment
Every Saturday

TAQUERIA D .F . I .
Mi s s i on  S tyl e  Burr i tos
“San  Fran c i s c o  S tyl e  Ca l -Mex ”

709 Fifth Avenue
(corner of 22nd St)

(718) 499-2969
FREE DELIVERY
BY CAR Tacoman.S5.com
Ask for Daily Specials!

Sunday-Thursday: 11am - 11pm
Friday & Saturday: 11am - 12 midnight
Saturday & Sunday Brunch: 11am - 4pm

10% OFF
when you
mention
this ad

Everything in lighting…
DISCOUNTED!

1073 39th Street
(CORNER FT. HAMILTON PKWY) (718) 436-2207

Mon. & Tues. 9-5:30; Wed. CLOSED; Thurs. 9-8; Fri. 9-5:30; Sat. & Sun. 10-5

NYC’s LARGEST LIGHTING SHOWROOM
is NOT in Manhattan!

Expert REPAIRS on lamps & fixtures • Large selection of lamps shades

See
us in the

Zagat 2005
NYC Shopping

Guide

WE BUY & SELL ANTIQUES
(from one item to entire estates)
217 5th Ave. (bet. Pres. & Union)

718/638-5770   Hours: 11-7  Closed Mondays
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Movement’s “Free Da Mic” featuring The Welfare
Poets, 9 pm, $5; June 9: DJ Chris, 6 pm, FREE, Riddim
Nation, 9 pm, $5, DJ Tek, midnight, FREE; June 10:
Dessy Di Lauro with Ric’key Pageot, 9 pm, $5, Soul in
the Hole, midnight, $5.

Flight of the Buffalo
265 McKibbin St. at Bushwick Avenue in
Williamsburg, (347) 564-1399.
June 4: Metalux, Growing, Trebville Exchange, Scarcity
of Tanks, Dan Friel, Time TBD, $6 suggested donation.

Frank’s Lounge
660 Fulton St. at South Elliott Place in Fort Greene,
(718) 625-9339, www.frankscocktaillounge.com.
Saturdays: Sinful Saturdays with DJs Tyrone and Infinite, 9
pm, $5; Tuesdays: Tuesday Night Live, 9 pm, 2-drink min-
imum; Wednesdays: Karaoke with Davey B, 9 pm, FREE;
Thursdays: Lonnie Youngblood & The Blood Brothers, 8
pm, FREE; Fridays: Ffun Dance Party, 10 pm, $5. 

Galapagos
70 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in Williamsburg,
(718) 782-5188, www.galapagosartspace.com.
Sundays: Sid and Buddy Karaoke, 10 pm, FREE; Mon-
days: SMUT presents Ixion Burlesque, 8 pm, $3,
Monday Night Burlesque, 10 pm, FREE; Fridays:
VJ/DJ Friday Nights, 10 pm, FREE; June 4: The Devon
T. Quinn Experience, 6:30 pm, FREE, Ruckus Dance
Party with Artanker Convoy, Flaming Fire, Dewanatron
with Zach Layton, Rude Mechanical Orchestra, Male
Room, 9 pm, $7; June 6: The Miss Galapagozanga
Competition, 10 pm, FREE; June 7: Bookmark Now, 7
pm, FREE, (Front Room) Cheryl B. presents The Poetry
vs. Comedy Variety Show, 10 pm, FREE, (Back Room)
Brooklyn Comedy Company, 10 pm, FREE; June 8:
Brooklyn Sunset Music Festival presenting Via
Violenta, The Bedouin Thieves, Royal Nonesuch, After
Market Parts, 6 pm, $7, Hazzards Makeout Party, 10
pm, FREE; June 9: Bourbon Princess, 6 pm, $10, Dank
Funk, 10 pm, FREE; June 10: Balance, benefit party to
raise funds for the film “Sita,” 7 pm, $10.

Good Coffeehouse
Music Parlor
(At The Brooklyn Society for Ethical Culture) 53
Prospect Park West at Second Street in Park
Slope, (718) 768-2972, www.bsec.org.
June 10: The Southern Schoolhouse Rascals, 8 pm,
$10 adults, $6 children.

The Hook
18 Commerce St. at Columbia Street in Red Hook,
(718) 797-3007, www.thehookmusic.com.
June 4: Sputnik Fest 2005 featuring Low Rent Carpen-
ters, Earl Greyhound, Chamisa Mesa, Pillow Theory,
Mathematicians, Shrine for the Black Madonna, Chris
Leo, She Keeps Bees, Odeon, Freeblood, The Assault,
Dub Trio, Pasha, Pencilgrass, Game Rebellion, DJ
Dustbin Brothers, DJ Sugarfree, DJ Sum J, DJ London
Broil, noon, $TBD; June 5: Half Pint with host Donisha
Prendergast, Blackness, Dune and Onyan (of Burning
Flames), Time TBD, $10.

Hope and Anchor
347 Van Brunt St. at Wolcott Street in Red Hook,
(718) 237-0276.
Saturdays, Thursdays and Fridays: Karaoke hosted by
drag queen Kay Sera, 9 pm, FREE.

iO Restaurant
119 Kent Ave. at North Seventh Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 388-3320, www.iorestaurant-
andlounge.com.
Saturdays: DJ spins salsa and house, 10 pm, FREE ($5
after 11 pm); Fridays: DJ spins salsa and house, 10
pm, FREE. 

Jazz 966
966 Fulton St. at Cambridge Place in Clinton Hill,

Shrine for the Black Madonna will
perform at Red Hook’s The Hook
on June 4 at 10 pm.

TALK TO US…
To list your events in Brooklyn Nightlife, please give us as much notice as possible. Include name of
venue, address with cross street, phone number for the public to call, Web site address, dates, times
and admission or ticket prices. Send listings and color photos of performers via e-mail to
Nightlife@BrooklynPapers.com or via fax at (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed on a space
available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone. 

D • E • L • I • C • I • O • U • S
Chinese Cuisine & Vegetarian Nutrition

• Fast Free Delivery
• Open 7 Days a Week
• Party Orders Welcome

We Only Use Vegetable Oil
Natural Cooking

and Fresh Vegetables

162 Montague Street
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522-5565/66
fax (718) 522-1205 (24hr)

Mon - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:30 am - 11:00pm
Sunday 2:00pm - 10:00pm

$7.00
min.

FREE
DELIVERY

Seniors: 115% DDiscount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

BROOKLYN

Nightlife
The Backroom
(Inside Freddy’s Bar) 485 Dean St. at Sixth Avenue
in Prospect Heights, (718) 622-7035, www.freddys-
backroom.com.
June 4: Drew Young, 9:30 pm, Karen Hudson River
Band, 10:30 pm, The Musacatels, 11:30 pm, FREE;
June 6: The Brooklyn Playboys, 9 pm, FREE; June 9:
Klezmer Conservatory Band/Combustible Edison New
Band, 9 pm, FREE; June 10: Rock Dove, 10:30 pm,
The Ian Birthday Band, 10:30 pm, FREE.

BAM Cafe
30 Lafayette Ave. at Ashland Place in Fort Greene,
(718) 636-4100, www.bam.org.
June 4: “Sista Factory” with Stephanie McKay, 9 pm,
$10 food/drink minimum; June 10: Barbez, 9 pm, $10
food/drink minimum.

Barbes
376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue in Park Slope, (718)
965-9177, www.barbesbrooklyn.com.
Mondays: Las Rubias del Norte, 9:30 pm, FREE;
Tuesdays: Jenny Scheinman, 7 pm, FREE, Slavic Soul
Party, 9 pm, $8; Wednesdays: “Night of the Ravished
Limbs,” 9 pm, $8; June 4: The T. Griffin Coraline, 8
pm, Lenny Kaye’s The Crooners, 10 pm, FREE; June 5:
Deidre Rodman & the Alphabet Lounge Big Band, 7
pm, Tippy Canoe’s Tupperware Party, 9:30 pm, FREE;
June 7: Zlatne Uste, 9 pm, FREE; June 8: Mark Taylor’s
Belbarbo, 8 pm, FREE, Gerald Cleaver’s Uncle June,
10 pm, $8; June 9: Rob Curto Duo, 7 pm, FREE, Ben
Monder with Theo Bleckmann and Satoshi Takeishi, 9
pm, $5; June 10: The Blue Vipers, 8 pm, The Jack
Grace Band, 10 pm, FREE.

Beast
638 Bergen St. at Vanderbilt Avenue in Prospect
Heights, (718) 399-6855.
Mondays: Open mic, 10 pm, FREE.

Bembe
81 S. Sixth St. at Berry Street in Williamsburg, (718)
387-5389, www.bembe.us.
Saturdays: Live DJs alongside live Latin percussion fla-
vors, 9 pm, FREE; Sundays: “Groove Organic” with
Selectors Trevor GoOdchiLde and DJ Kofi Obafemi, 9
pm, FREE; Mondays: “Cold Hands” with DJ DiGilog,
9:30 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: “Fresh Directions” with DJ
N-Ron Hubbard, 9 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: “Con-
valescence” with DJ Stefan Andemicael, 9 pm, FREE;
Thursdays: “Toque” with DJ Nat, 9 pm, FREE; Fri-
days: “Call to Drum,” world beat flavors, 9 pm, FREE.

Bread Stuy
403 Lewis Ave. at Decatur Street in Bedford-
Stuyvesant, (718) 771-0633, www.breadstuy.com.
Tuesdays: Chess Club, 5 pm, FREE; Thursdays: Jazz
Lounge with Gregory Porter, 6 pm, FREE.

Cabaret Ovation
860 Atlantic Ave. at Vanderbilt Avenue in Clinton
Hill, (718) 636-1400, www.cabaretovation.com.
Wednesdays: Karaoke, 6 pm, FREE.

Cafe Steinhof
422 Seventh Ave. at 14th Street in Park Slope,
(718) 369-7776, www.cafesteinhof.com.
June 8: The Jack Grace Band, 10:30 pm, FREE. 

Chocolate Monkey
329 Flatbush Ave. at Seventh Avenue in Park
Slope, (718) 813-1073.
Saturdays: Express a.k.a. Open Mic Poetry talent
showcase, 8 pm, $7, Sexy Lounge Party with DJ Ozkar
Fuller spinning house, classics and rare grooves, 11
pm, FREE; Sundays: “Krazy Nanny Sundays” and
karaoke with Lisa Love, 8 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Singles
party, 5 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: Live showcase with
Boo Boo Cousins, 7 pm, FREE; Thursdays: “Mis-
behaving Thursdays” hosted by Sandy and Nicole, 6
pm, Karaoke hosted by Lisa Smiles and Monique, 10
pm, FREE; Fridays: “Reggae After Work” with live DJ,
5 pm, FREE, Live music and DJ, 9 pm, $5.

Club Exit
147 Greenpoint Ave. at Manhattan Avenue in
Greenpoint, (718) 349-6969, www.club-exit.com.
Saturdays: DJ Dance Party, 10 pm, $15 (ladies FREE
until midnight); Fridays: DJ Dance Party, 10 pm, FREE.

Cornerstone Bar
1502 Cortelyou Road at Marlborough Road in
Flatbush, (718) 940-9037.
Tuesdays and Thursdays: Open mic, 8 pm, FREE.

Europa Night Club
98 Meserole Ave. at Manhattan Avenue in
Greenpoint, (718) 383-5723, www.europaclub.com.
Saturdays: “VIP Dance Party,” 10 pm, FREE before
10:30 pm, $15 after 10:30 pm; Fridays: Sexy
Progressive/Dance party, 10 pm, FREE before 10:30
pm, $15 after 10:30 pm.

Five Spot
459 Myrtle Ave. at Washington Avenue in Clinton
Hill, (718) 852-0202, www.fivespotsoulfood.com. 
Saturdays: DJ Aki, 6 pm, FREE; Sundays: DJ Tek, 6
pm, FREE; Mondays: Open turntables hosted by Mar-
lon (bring your own needles and wax), 8 pm, FREE;
Tuesdays: DJ Handspin Dinero, 6 pm, FREE, Hot
Damn Comedy Night with DJ Daddy, 9 pm, $5;
Wednesdays: DJ Copa, 6 pm, FREE, Soul F’Real, an
R&B open mic, with Field, 9 pm, $5; June 4: DJ C2, 9
pm, FREE, Riddim Nation, 10 pm, $5; June 5: Uhuru

(718) 639-6910.
Fridays: Live jazz, 8 pm, $10 suggested donation.

The Jazz Spot
179 Marcus Garvey Blvd. at Kosciuszko Street in
Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 453-7825, www.the-
jazz.8m.com.
Mondays: Jam Session, 8 pm, $5; June 4: Theo Hill Trio,
9 pm, $10; June 10: Rose Bartu Ensemble, 9 pm, $10.

Kili Bar-Cafe
81 Hoyt St. at State Street in Boerum Hill, (718)
855-5574.
Tuesdays: Open acoustics, 10 pm, FREE; Fridays: DJ
Chappy plays rock, hip-hop and funk, 10:30 pm, FREE.

Laila Lounge
113 N. Seventh St. at Wythe Avenue in Williams-
burg, (718) 486-6791, www.lailalounge.com.
Saturdays, Sundays, Thursdays and Fridays: Live
DJs, 9 pm, FREE; Mondays: Karaoke Madness with
the Corn-Fed Sisters, 10 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Twin
Peaks, 7 pm, Whiskey Breath with Rick Royale,
Alexander Lowry and guests, 9:30 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: Jezebel Music Showcase, 8 pm, FREE;
June 9: Electronic Night with Andrew Scannel and
guests, 8:30 pm, FREE; June 10: The Pages, 9 pm, DJ
Richie Roxx, 10 pm, FREE.

Les Babouches
7803 Third Ave. at 78th Street in Bay Ridge, (718)
833-1700.
Saturdays and Fridays: Belly dancer Shahrazad, 9 pm,
FREE.

Liberty Heights Tap
Room
34 Van Dyke St. at Dwight Street in Red Hook,
(718) 246-8050, www.libertyheightstaproom.com.
Thursdays: Open mic, 9 pm, FREE. 

Life Cafe 983
983 Flushing Ave. at Central Avenue in Bushwick,
(718) 386-1133, www.lifecafenyc.com. 
Tuesdays: Bingo for Beer, 8 pm, FREE; Wednesdays:
Open Mic with Chuck, 10 pm, FREE.

Lillie’s
46 Beard St. at Dwight Street in Red Hook, (718)
858-9822.
June 4: Lillie’s Luau with Fisherman - Tiki Vibraphonic
Music, 10 pm, FREE; June 5: Two Man Gentlemen
Band, 8 pm, FREE.

The Lucky Cat
245 Grand St. at Roebling Street in Williamsburg,
(718) 782-0437, www.theluckycat.com.
Tuesdays: Joe McGuinty’s Piano Parlor and keyboard
karaoke, 10 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: Hex! with DJ
Jeremy, 10 pm, FREE; Fridays: “Futurefunk Sessions”
with DJ Sport Casual, 10 pm, FREE; June 4: Z’s with
special guests, 8 pm, $5, “Proper!” with DJ Johnny
Royale with live performances by The Nolan Gate and
The Multipurpose Solution, 11 pm, FREE; June 5: Art
opening for Dave Lemmon with live bands, 8 pm,
FREE; June 6: The Wrecking Ball, 8 pm, FREE; June 7:
Fiona McBain and Dave Spalding, 8 pm, FREE; June
8: Pontiak, 9 pm, FREE. 

The LuLu Lounge
(Under TacuTacu) 134 N. Sixth St. at Bedford
Avenue in Williamsburg, (718) 218-7889,
www.ricerepublic.com.
Saturdays, Thursdays and Fridays: Karaoke, 8 pm,
FREE.

Magnetic Field 
97 Atlantic Ave. at Henry Street in Brooklyn Heights,
(718) 834-0069, www.magneticbrooklyn.com.
Mondays: Rock ‘n’ Roll DJ Exchange, 9 pm, FREE;
June 4: Shaw ‘Nuff, 8 pm, $5, Shakin’ not Stirred,
10:30 pm, FREE; June 9: Live band karaoke, 9 pm,
FREE; June 10: The Dansettes, 8 pm, $TBD, DJ Fine
Wine, 10:30 pm, FREE.

M Shanghai Bistro &
Den
129 Havemeyer St. at Grand Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 384-9300, www.mshanghaiden.com.
Sundays: Hip-hop karaoke with Dynamic Damien and
DJ Harry Ballz, 10 pm, FREE; June 4: M Shanghai
Stringband, 9 pm, 10:30 pm, midnight, $3.

National Restaurant
273 Brighton Beach Ave. at Brighton Second
Street in Brighton Beach, (718) 646-1225,
www.come2national.com.
Saturdays: Live Russian music and dance show, 9 pm,
FREE (with $65 prix fixe dinner); Fridays: Live Russian
music and dance show, 9 pm, FREE (with $50 prix fixe
dinner); Sundays: Live Russian music and dance show,
7 pm, FREE (with $50 prix fixe dinner).

Night of the Cookers
767 Fulton St. at South Portland Avenue in Fort
Greene, (718) 797-1197.
Saturdays: Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE; Sundays: Live
music, noon, FREE; Thursdays: Live jazz, 8 pm, FREE;
Fridays: Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE.

Northsix
66 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in Williamsburg,
(718) 599-5103, www.northsix.com.

Continued on page 19...
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By Tina Barry
for The Brooklyn Papers

There are few meals more satisfying
than a well-made breakfast. Sit be-
fore a steaming cup of coffee, a

nice stack of toast smeared with sweet
butter and soft scrambled eggs topped
with crisp bacon, add a newspaper and
— voila! — you’ve created a near per-
fect way to begin a day.

Carleen Haughton, the owner of
Bedford-Stuyvesant’s Bristens Cafe,
agrees. Haughton opened her cafe in
January to “Feed the neighborhood on
this end of the
block and to offer
my favorite meal
— breakfast —
all day,” she says.
The block she
refers to, where
Bristens sits and
Haughton makes
her home, is on
DeKalb Avenue
at Bedford Av-
enue. 

To offer a backdrop for the day’s
least complicated meal, Haughton’s
created a cafe (named for her sons
Branden and Tristen) that is one part
hip eatery with a floor-to-ceiling front
window, tiled floors and small paint-
ings of musical instruments, and one
part laid-back diner with closely
spaced wooden tables and a counter
heaped with newspapers. 

On most weekdays, jazz plays quiet-
ly in the background. But one Saturday
each month, Haughton invites a reggae
band to perform (call for details), and
every Sunday, live music is played all
day.

On the menu you’ll find the usual
breakfast/brunch standards — omelets,
French toast, pancakes and granola —
and plenty of dishes like huevos
rancheros (eggs, beans and ground

beef, or some variation of eggs and
beans, served on a tortilla), fried chick-
en, nicely dressed salads and pressed
sandwiches (they call them panini, but
they’re too generously overstuffed to
be traditional) that make hearty lunch-
es and dinners. They even pour a cup
of strong, rich coffee that is superior to
much of the sour swill brewed in so
many neighborhood coffee shops.

You may recall glimpsing the mo-
hawk of Bristens’ chef, Francisco Paez,
during his stint in the kitchen of the
late Alicia’s, a bistro formerly in
Brooklyn Heights. One dish that Paez

adopted from that
lovely cafe is
their grits with
cheese. He serves
the deep bowl of
creamy grains
with its top criss-
crossed with
melted cheddar
cheese; it’s soul
food at its best.
The grits team up

with two deliciously greasy little
sausages splattered with a tangy/sweet
barbecue sauce that taste much better
than they sound.

We passed on the French toast after
Paez warned us that its cherry and pear
topping was canned.

“I used to serve it with fresh fruit,
but around here they like it canned,” he
said.

A fluffy, soft omelet is, like that
good cup of coffee, one of those de-
ceptively simple items that few cafes
get right. Here it’s about as good as
this egg dish gets. The smoked salmon
omelet was filled with a mound of but-
tery, sweet caramelized onions, aged
chunks of goat cheese and a generous
serving of the fish. It’s Sunday brunch
with a pile of thick cut yam and potato
fries filling in for the bagel and a side
of perfectly fresh romaine with black

olives, pimentos and red onions tossed
with a too sweet dressing.

The dressing on Paez’s grilled
shrimp Caesar salad is just creamy
enough (without verging on the may-
onnaise-like travesty I’ve been served
elsewhere). It’s subtly flavored with
anchovies — a plus or minus depend-
ing on the diner. If you prefer a pile of
the fish on top of your dish, you’ve
come to the wrong place. Instead,
you’ll receive five plump, sweet
shrimp that crown the greens; it’s not a
bad replacement, and at $8, it’s a bar-
gain, too.

Want a nice, crisp Pinot Grigio to
accompany the salad? You’ll have to
wait until mid-June, when Haughton
expects her liquor license. Until then,

it’s BYOB. 
About those sandwiches. There’s 11

of them, named for nearby streets like
the DeKalb, Bedford and Skillman. We
tried the enjoyable “Taaffe” — moist
grilled chicken, nicely melted Muen-
ster cheese, white onions and pesto,
served with salad and the mixed fries.

Desserts are limited to two supplied
by a local baker — cheesecake, topped
with fresh peaches (I guess the canned
fruit stops at entrees), and a buttery
pound cake that’s served a la mode.

Bristens Cafe isn’t glamorous. It is-
n’t even cool in the way some places,
with their sleepy-eyed crowd nursing
hangovers, are. It’s just an unassuming,
comfortable spot for a good hearty
breakfast anytime of day. 
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Celentano’s
5819 Fourth Ave. at 58th Street, (718) 439-5848
(MC, Visa) Pizza slice: $2; large pie: $12.
This down-home pizza joint looks like a hole-in-the-
wall from the street, but opens up into a large
restaurant with a bar and an enormous backyard.
Owner Dominick LaBua has been running
Celentano’s for over 18 years, and emphasizes that
even though the menu appears small, “I’ll make
anything the customer wants.” The fare includes
calzones and rolls, hot heros, appetizers (buffalo
wings and mozzarella sticks) and of course, pizza.
Don’t miss the “After-School Special” — a slice
plus a small drink — offered from 2:45 pm to 4:45
pm Monday through Friday. Outdoor patio has
ample seating and can be rented for private par-
ties. Open daily from 11 am to 4 am.

El Nuevo Yayo
Restaurant
5823 Fourth Ave. at 58th Street, (718) 492-5634
(AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees: $5-$26.
Conveniently located right near the 59th Street N
and R station, this Spanish-American seafood
restaurant offers a variety of sandwiches, soups and
appetizers at affordable prices. 

Their “specials from the steam table,” an assortment
of stews, are a bargain at $6.50 to $8, but if you drop
in during lunch hours, from 11 am to 2 pm, the stews
are just $6 and they’ll include a free soda, too. At
lunch and dinnertime, try the “chuletas fritas” (fried
pork chops), served with rice and beans or fried
plantains and a choice of either salad, french fries or
vegetables. Open daily for lunch and dinner,
Monday through Thursday, from 8 am to 11 pm;
Friday through Sunday, 8 am to 1 am.

George’s Restaurant
5701 Fifth Ave. at 57th Street, www.georges-
menu.com (718) 439-1403 (AmEx, Disc, MC,
Visa) Entrees: $8.95-$20.95.
While its decor will satisfy your appetite for dim light-
ing and mirrored walls, George’s restaurant will fill
your belly with their popular dish: a hunk of filet of
scrod, deep-fried with chunky cuts of potatoes,
served with creamy coleslaw. You haven’t had a real
meal until you’ve tried owner Ted Palanz’s famous T-
bone steak, served with salad, potato and vegeta-
bles. For breakfast, get a load of their egg-citing
omelets, served with home fries, toast and roll, muf-
fin or bagel. At George’s Restaurant, breakfast is
served all the time. Open daily for breakfast, lunch
and dinner daily.

Gia Lam II
5606 Eighth Ave. at 56th Street, (718) 567-0800
(Cash only) Entrees: $4-$18.
The original Gia Lam has vanished from Eighth
Avenue, but fortunately its sequel dishes their
Vietnamese cuisine down the street. Appetizers
include grilled shrimp paste on sugar cane, or try
the jelly fish with shrimp and shredded pork salad.
Rice dishes, “banh mi” (Vietnamese sandwiches)
and “pho” (rice noodle soups) make for quick and
inexpensive lunches. Specialty dishes featuring eel,
frog and a beer-steamed lobster are a refreshing
change of pace. Wash it down with an exotic drink,
such as the “soda sua hot ga” (soda with egg yolk
and condensed milk), or the “che ba mau” (three-
color sweet bean ice drink). You can even order
pigeon — fried or roasted. Open daily.

Good Taste House
Bakery
5905 Fourth Ave. at 59th Street, (718) 439-8880
(Cash only) Pastries: $.80-$1.25.
Owner Mai Ling’s modest Chinese bakery is per-
fectly positioned for your morning rush to the 59th
Street N and R train station. And with its great
prices, breakfast can be bought with pocket
change. The display case has several rows of
doughy, semi-sweet Chinese-style buns that glisten
brightly. The assortment includes the traditional
(lotus with black egg, shredded pork) and the
Americanized (raisin twist, coconut cream, hot
dog). The red bean bun is worth several trips by
itself. Open daily from 9 am to 11 pm.

Great 8 Bakery
5410 Eighth Ave. at 54th Street, (718) 431-8383
(Cash only) Pastries: $0.25-$3.95.
This tiny Chinese bakery with cheerful yellow walls
and super-friendly waitstaff is perfect for a sweet
pick-me-up. A large assortment of pastries, such as
custard buns, red bean buns, croissants and sand-
wiches lines the wall, and you can wash it down with
a variety of Chinese teas or coffee. Don’t miss the
decadent “gai mei bao,” a brown sesame bun with
a buttery coconut filling. Limited seating. Open daily.

Jade Plaza Restaurant
6022 Eighth Ave. at 61st Street, (718) 492-6888
(MC, Visa) Entrees: $7.95-$18.95.
Stone dragons have guarded Jade Plaza’s marble
facade since it opened nine years ago, but don’t let
them intimidate you away from experiencing dim
sum or dinner at this Sunset Park eatery. The spa-
cious interior is inviting and the waitstaff’s formal
black dinner jackets with pink lapels are fantastic.
Manager Herman Lee recommends the “sue mai”
(pork and seafood dumplings) and the “har kaw”
(shrimp and bamboo dumplings) during dim sum,
which begins at 8 am. Among the menu’s new spe-
cialties are the diced filet steak with housemade
sauce and the sauteed grouper fish cube with black
olives. Open daily from 8 am to 11:30 pm.

“Gai Mei Bao” is among the Chinese
baked goods at Great 8 Bakery.

This week:
SUNSET PARK

Johnny’s Pizza
5806 Fifth Ave. at 58th Street, (718) 492-9735
(Cash only) Pastas: $7-$10; large pizza: $12.
Since 1968, this second-generation family business
has served Sunset Park residents. Although limited
in seating capacity, the pizzeria’s full kitchen cooks
up a full repertoire of pasta dishes, heroes and
appetizers such as wings, chicken fingers and moz-
zarella sticks. Owner Johnny Miniaci Jr.’s specialty
squares (Sicilian slices) and chicken rolls (thin crisp
Sicilian bread, fresh basil, marinara sauce, moz-
zarella cheese, parmesan cheese) are a treat.
Catering and delivery are also available. Open
daily, Sunday through Thursday, from 10 am to 11
pm; Friday and Saturday, from 10 am to midnight.

Kakala Cafe
5302 Eighth Ave. at 53rd Street, (718) 437-9688,
(Cash only) Entrees: $2.25-$7.25.
This serene diner-style cafe serves a dizzying variety
of dishes ranging from “rice/spaghetti plates”
(meat, egg or vegetable served atop your choice of
rice or spaghetti) to dim sum or udon noodles. It’s
the perfect place to enjoy an afternoon of Chinese
soap operas (playing on a television mounted in the
corner). Kakala’s specialty is its pearl teas — a col-
orful blend of chilled or hot tea sweetened with
fruit flavoring and gooey tapioca balls or “bub-
bles.” Also offered are flavored milks, such as
papaya or honeydew; pudding drinks in flavors like
mango, almond and chocolate; and fruit-flavored
red or green tea. Remember Horlicks, that creamy
malted drink from childhood? You can order it here,
iced or hot. For the more adventurous: try the baby
octopus or the shark-fin fish paste soup. Open daily
from 10:30 am to 9:30 pm.

Los Pollitos I
5911 Fourth Ave. at 59th Street, (718) 439-9382
(Cash only) Whole chicken: $7; entrees: $2-$11.25.
Don’t come here to dine in, but do pick up an
authentic taste of Mexico at this take-out-only joint.
The Fourth Avenue location is where the Los
Pollitos Group first got its start; it’s now expanded
into three additional Park Slope spots (Los Pollitos
II at 148 Fifth Ave., Maria’s Mexican Bistro at 669
Union St., and Cafe Mexicano at 671 Union St.).
Appetizers include “maduros” (sweet fried plan-
tains), fried yucca and of course “pico de gallo.” Try
one of the soft tacos, tostadas or burritos, or go for
the “carne asada” (charbroiled steak with grilled
onions and red and green peppers) served with rice
and beans or the “gorditas poblanas” (corn tortillas
smothered in green tomatilla salsa and rich cream).
Cool your palate with beer, wine or homemade
sangria. And don’t forget the rotisserie chicken.
Open for pickup or free delivery Sunday through
Thursday, 11 am-10 pm; Fridays and Saturdays, 11
am-11 pm.

Nha Trang Palace 
5906 Eighth Ave. at 59th Street, (718) 492-8916
(Visa) Entrees: $4.50-$18.95.
Sample traditional Vietnamese fare in this modern
restaurant amidst bamboo and mirrored walls.
Every dish on the extensive menu can be altered in
spiciness, according to your preference. Appetizers
include Vietnamese spring rolls, clams with coconut
juice, and crispy squid served in garlic sauce. For an
entree, try the barbecued shrimp roll with sugar
cane and vegetables, the grilled beef with lemon-
grass and lettuce atop rice vermicelli, or crispy red
snapper with tomato sauce. Vegetarian options
include sauteed mixed vegetables in oyster sauce
and fried soy bean cake with lemongrass, onion,
green pepper and chili. Try the “banh flang” (sweet
egg custard) for dessert. Free delivery with a $15
minimum order. Open daily for lunch and dinner.

Nyonya
5323 Eighth Ave. at 54th Street, (718) 633-0808
(Cash only) Entrees: $3.95-$19.95.
Jazzy background music and hardwood furnishings
give this Malaysian restaurant an uptown sophisti-
cation. The menu presents a dizzying array of Malay
curries, noodle soups and seafood spiced with the
aromatic flavors of lemongrass, cloves and assam
curry. For more exotic dishes, like sauteed frog with
ginger and scallions or “assam ikan bilis”
(anchovies with shrimp paste, onion, chili and
tamarind sauce), the menu politely suggests that
you ask your server for advice before you order.
Open daily.

Tian Vietnamese
Restaurant 
5604 Eighth Ave. at 56th Street, (718) 492-1592
(Cash only) Entrees: $4-$18.
Sample from a long list of Vietnamese specialties.
Appetizers include favorites such as calamari and
shrimp rolls, and soups range from “tom yam” (hot
and sour fish) to “man cua” (crab meat and white
asparagus). House specials include sauteed frog
with lemongrass; abalone with black mushrooms;
and “bo nhung dam” (Vietnamese-style beef fon-
due with vinegar and rice paper). Or try one of the
interesting casseroles, such as caramel shrimp.
Beverages include fresh lemonade and soy bean
milk, as well as soda and beer. Open daily for lunch
and dinner.

BROOKLYN

Bites Neighborhood
Dining Guide

Full reviews available at 

Abbreviation Key: AmEx= American
Express, DC= Diner’s Club, Disc= Discover
Card, MC= MasterCard, Visa= Visa Card
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Editor’s note: These are a sampling of restaurants
in the neighborhood. The list rotates, and it is not
comprehensive. For more restaurants, go to
www.brooklynpapers.com on the Web. If your
restaurant is not listed and you would like it to be,
please contact GO Brooklyn Editor Lisa Curtis via
e-mail at Curtis@brooklynpapers.com.

Despite its exclusive-sounding
name, Elite Turkish Restaurant, on the
edge of Brooklyn’s Chinatown, wel-
comes a diverse mix of customers —
you might hear Russian, Chinese and
Turkish spoken in the airy dining
room.

Owner Hasan Ustun leased the
space from the mosque next door (so
alcoholic beverages are prohibited in
keeping with Muslim laws), and he
decorated the storefront with beautiful
tiles from his native Turkey before
opening in mid-February. And the tal-
ent in the kitchen has been drawing
diners ever since. 

Ustun’s three chefs demonstrate the
advantages of specialization: one pre-
pares sublime soups and hot dishes
like “Manti,” chickpea-sized beef
dumplings bathed in yogurt; a second
has a way with savory kebabs (try the
“Iskender Kebap” of lamb, yogurt and
tomato sauce), cold appetizers like
smoky “Patlican Soslu” (eggplant
puree) and honey-drenched desserts;
the third is a master of fluffy breads
and chewy Turkish pizzas. Elite’s mar-
inated lamb “kebab” is pictured at left
and the fried phyllo rolls filled with
feta cheese, parsley and dill are pic-
tured above right.

Anyone who’s traveled in Turkey, or
wishes they had, will relish the break-
fast of cheese, olives, honey, cucum-
bers and hard-cooked eggs.

Elite offers outdoor dining and plans
to stay open 24-7, along with wide-
ranging free delivery, and some of the
borough’s most affordable high-quality
cooking, will help make the glories of
Elite Turkish Restaurant accessible to
all.

Elite Turkish Restaurant (805 60th
St. between Eighth and Ninth av-
enues in Borough Park) is open daily,
7 am to midnight. Entrees: $6 -
$12.50. Cash only. For more informa-
tion, call (718) 633-3535.

— Zoe Singer

Folksy flavor: (Clockwise from top left) At Bristens Cafe in Bedford-
Stuyvesant on Sunday, Deborah Titus performs folk and blues music;
sweet potato cheesecake is doctored up with ice cream and chocolate
syrup; and the smoked salmon omelet, including goat cheese and onions,
comes with sweet potato fries and a salad. 

Bristens Cafe (525 DeKalb Ave. be-
tween Bedford Avenue and Skillman
Street in Bedford-Stuyvesant) accepts
MasterCard and Visa. Entrees: $5.25-$9.
The restaurant serves breakfast from 8
am to 8 pm Tuesday-Sunday. Closed
Mondays. For more information, call
(718) 935-0218.

DINING

Tossed with Fresh Melon
Topped with Grilled Chicken
and Balsamic Vinaigrette Dressing

155 Smith St. Open 24/7
718-403-9940 FREE DELIVERY

House Special!

Downtown
Studio Spa

435 COURT ST. (BET. 3RD & 4TH PLACE) 718-624-7587
OPEN TUESDAY TO SUNDAY UNTIL 7PM • 

Emilia’s

• Complete
Hair Care

• Manicures/
Pedicures

• Facials
• Massages/

Reflexology
• Waxing
• Tanning
• Kidz Kutz

Little Angels Haircuts

Allegria

ALLEGRIA HAIR SALON
335 Adams Street, Lobby

(next to Marriot)
• Hair Styling & Treatments
• Manicures, Pedicures, Waxing
• Highlights, Perms, Chemical Treatments

718-875-5500

BANKRUPTCY $199
DIVORCE $249
CREDIT REPAIR $299

718-773-3334

Corporations • Mailbox Rentals • Wills

DOCUMENTS DIRECT
Not a law Firm

1793 Fulton St. 
Mon-Fri: 10am-6:30pm, Sat: 10am-2pm • 

10 mins from D’town Bklyn
A/C train to Utica Ave.

Breakfast of
champions
Bedford-Stuyvesant’s Bristens
Cafe starts the day off right 

Turkish delight
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Ronald I. Teichman, D.D.S.
Cosmetic And Family Dentistry

357 Seventh Avenue (At 10th St.), Park Slope

718-768-1111

Call for Spring
Bleaching

Special

Win a
7-night
Cruise

from

enter our online contest
at

TheBrooklynBride.com

Sponsored by

Council locks out Ratner critics
By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

The only public hearing
before a committee of the
City Council on the
Atlantic Yards project was
held in a room so small
that dozens of people —
including, for a time,
Borough President Marty
Markowitz — were barred
by police from entering.

Even for those who did get
into the May 26 hearing, there
was little time for public input,
although the committee al-
lowed pro-development testi-
monials by elected officials
and representatives of the de-
veloper, Forest City Ratner, to
go on for more than two hours.

“The general public didn’t
get to speak,” said Daniel
Goldstein, a persistent critic of
the plan to build high-rise
housing and office buildings
as well as an arena for the
New Jersey Nets. 

“[Committee Chairman
James] Sanders cut it off at
five [o’clock] for no apparent
reason other than he just felt
like leaving,” said Goldstein,
who owns a home inside the
project’s footprint.

The room designated for
the hearing, at 250 Broadway,
one block from City Hall, had
only 50 chairs, but at least 100
people showed up.

The room was crowded
early by organized proponents
of the Ratner project, includ-
ing trade union members and
members of BUILD (Brook-
lyn United for Innovative Lo-
cal Development).

But even BUILD’s presi-
dent, James Caldwell, a
staunch Ratner ally, expressed
annoyance.

“A regular person that’s not
involved in the project didn’t
come close to getting a chance
to speak,” Caldwell said.
“They should’ve cut back on
some of the politicians that
were speaking, and given an
opportunity to have some of
the public speak.”

Reporters without Police
Department credentials who ar-
rived after the room was filled
were prevented from entering
the building, and reporters with
credentials had to seek special
permission to enter. 

Several reporters were per-
sonally ushered upstairs to the

hearing by Forest City staff.
Markowitz, a champion of

the project, who arrived at the
building a few minutes after
the hearing’s 1 pm scheduled
start, was stopped at a revolv-

ing door by three police offi-
cers who blocked his passage,
saying they couldn’t let him in.

Markowitz found himself
on the same side of the glass
doors as about 50 of the plan’s

opponents, some of whom
shouted, “We’re getting locked
out!” and “They’re trying to
silence us!”

“I’m supposed to be in
there,” Markowitz yelled at the

officers. Gesturing to the offi-
cials inside, he asked an aide,
“Do they know who I am?”

To project opponents, who
gravitated towards him as he
was let in, he said, “Nobody’s

getting locked out. Every-
body’s going to be heard.”  

Inside the hearing, Marko-
witz touted the plan, saying,
“This is a cause for celebration.”

Two hours after the hearing
began, a steadfast group of proj-
ect opponents continued to wait,
hoping to get inside.

A guard working at the secu-
rity desk, Elias Cabrera, ex-
plained that to enter, people had
to be pre-registered as speakers,
and pointed to a printed list pre-
pared in advance. 

Ken Diamondstone, a Com-
munity Board 2 member wait-
ing in the lobby, said, “So many
people are engaged at this point,
they should’ve known there
would be a massive turnout.”

City Council spokeswoman
Leticia Theodore said the policy
of the council is to provide a fo-
rum to anyone who chooses to
speak, but the room did not
have enough space. 

“I don’t think they knew how
many people were going to be
here,” she said. 

The hearing was moderated

by Councilman Sanders, who
on May 19 attended an event to
promote a memorandum of un-
derstanding agreed to by Rat-
ner, the city, and the housing
group ACORN, at which
ACORN Executive Director
Bertha Lewis kissed Mayor
Michael Bloomberg and Bruce
Ratner.

Also attending the hearing
were Council Speaker Gifford
Miller and Councilmembers
Eric Gioia, Lewis Fidler,
Charles Barron, Yvette Clarke,
Bill deBlasio, Erik Martin Di-
lan, Letitia James, Domenic
Recchia, Jr., Diana Reyna and
David Yassky.

Most of the council mem-
bers left by the time the public
had an opportunity to speak. 

“Marty didn’t come to listen,
he just came to say his thing
and then left,” lamented Gold-
stein, whose prepared testimony
was interrupted repeatedly by
the Chair and then cut short. 

“[Speaker] Giff Miller came
for five minutes, said his thing
and left — it’s hard to get an

elected to listen to anything,” he
said, “and we need a lot of lis-
tening right now.”

“The [committee] should’ve
been asking tough questions
about the economics of it, and
none of them did,” said Gold-
stein.

“There’s a lot of anger on
both sides, but particularly on
this side of the issue,” he added. 

“The community groups,
the citizen groups of both
sides, were not given the re-
spect of having a larger com-
mittee there to listen,” he said.

“Absolutely, that is so
true,” said Caldwell, who was
initially told by Sanders he
would not be allowed to
speak.  “The only two coun-
cilpersons out there were the
Chair [Sanders] and Council-
woman James, and he’s the
Chair so he had to be there.” 

“I think the general public
should’ve been given more of
an opportunity to speak. I
think in the future that’s some-
thing they should consider,”
Caldwell said, adding that he
didn’t think another hearing
was merited.

“I wouldn’t advocate for an-
other meeting, because this proj-
ect needs to get done,” he said. 

NNOOTT JJUUSSTT NNEETTSS
TTHHEE NNEEWW BBRROOOOKKLLYYNN

SEALED WITH A KISS: Cementing her organization’s agreement with developer Bruce Ratner and City Hall, and her role
as a community advocate in Ratner’s Atlantic Yards project, Bertha Lewis, executive director of the Association of Commu-
nity Organizations for Reform Now (ACORN), kisses Mayor Michael Bloomberg (left) and Ratner at Borough Hall last week.

Gardens man charged
with incitment to riot

Brooklyn pol warns:
Food can kill you

Lentol: Record interogations
By Mark Johnson
Associated Press

ALBANY — Police departments in
New York state would be required to elec-
tronically record interrogation of suspects
for statements to be admissible in court,
under a civil-rights bill making its way
through the state Legislature.

Greenpoint Assemblyman Joseph Lentol, a
sponsor of the bill, said he wants to ensure that
interrogations are done properly, protecting the
innocent who have been accused and protecting
the police from false accusations of coercion. In
New York, police routinely tape a suspect’s con-
fession, but often do not tape the interrogation
that led up to the confessions, Lentol said.

“We’re not really getting the whole picture as
to what goes on,” said Lentol, a Democrat.
“This will make juries’ jobs a lot easier in the
future to determine the veracity of witnesses.”

Alaska and Minnesota, by judicial opinion,
have required police departments to record in-
terviews for years, according to the New York
State Bar Association. Maine and the District of

Columbia have recently enacted laws requiring
interrogations to be taped. An Illinois law pro-
vides that most unrecorded interviews in homi-
cide investigations are inadmissible.

“We think the bills will further justice,” state
Bar Association President Kenneth Standard
said. “Law enforcement people are very effec-
tive interrogators. They use a lot of techniques
that have been found to be effective in getting
people to confess, even people who didn’t com-
mit the crimes. In those cases you’re convicting
the wrong person while the real criminal re-
mains at large.”

Standard cited the Central Park jogger case in
New York City in which five men were convict-
ed in the 1989 near-fatal attack on the 28-year-
old jogger, Trisha Meili, but were cleared in
2002 when another man confessed to the crime.
The five were convicted almost solely on the
basis of their incriminating admissions to police
and prosecutors, statements their lawyers said
were coerced by threats and trickery.

The Center for Wrongful Convictions at
Northwestern University spoke with 238 police
agencies around the country that require the tap-

ing of interviews. The center, in a study, found
“virtually every officer with whom we spoke,
having given custodial recordings a try, was en-
thusiastically in favor of the practice.”

In taping, “viewers and listeners see and/or
hear precisely what was said and done, includ-
ing whether suspects were forthcoming or eva-
sive, changed their versions of events, and ap-
peared sincere and innocent or deceitful and
guilty,” the study said. “An electronic record
made in the station interview room is law en-
forcement’s version of instant replay.”

John Grebert, executive director of the New
York State Association of Chiefs of Police, rep-
resenting more than 500 local and municipal po-
lice departments, said his group supports the
idea of electronic recording, but has reservations
about the bill.

“We don’t support making this a mandate,”
he said. “We support the increased use of elec-
tronic recording and we encourage police de-
partments to work out a system with their local
district attorneys to do so. But as far as making
any confession not taped inadmissible, we don’t
like that idea at all.”

By Mark Johnson
Associated Press

ALBANY — State lawmakers are watch-
ing what you eat. 

A host of bills pending in the state Legisla-
ture cover numerous food issues, from allergic
reactions to monosodium glutamate to potential
children’s choking hazards. 

“J.T.’s Law,” named after a 3-year-old boy
who choked to death on a hot dog, would man-
date warning labels on foods that “pose a
demonstrably high risk of choking to children.”
If it passes, New York would be the first state to
require labels for choking risks. 

Another bill would require chain restaurants
to post nutritional information about their offer-
ings, similar to the data found on packaged
foods. 

“An individual needs to be aware of how the
food was made,” said Assemblyman Felix Or-
tiz, a Sunset Park Democrat who in the past has
proposed a 1 percent tax on junk food, video
games and TV commercials to fund anti-obesity
programs. “Those people in our population who
suffer a reaction to food they eat, we need to
bring this to their attention and make them
aware.”

About 11 million Americans suffer from food
allergies and about 200 die every year from
food-allergy reactions. 

“What we're trying to accomplish is making
the consumer aware of what is happening in the
industry,” Ortiz said. “We're giving the con-
sumer the opportunity to make better choices.”

But such efforts don’t necessarily sit well
with groups who believe government is becom-
ing too intrusive in the affairs of the public and
private business.

“We’re living in a time when our legislators
are overzealous in managing people’s lives,”
said state Conservative Party Chairman Michael

By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

A Carroll Gardens man was arrest-
ed on May 24 for inciting a riot in
Carroll Park on May 13, according to
police. 

The incident, which police said may
have been spurred by a mugging involv-
ing teenagers the day before, is being in-
vestigated by police as a possible hate
crime. 

According to a police spokesman, the
20-year-old man who was arrested lives
on Fourth Place. He is being charged with
riot, assault and endangering the welfare
of a child following complaints by a 14-
year-old that he slapped him in the face

on May 12. 
Neighbors have said that the slapping

may have occurred after the older man at-
tempted to take the boy’s wallet.

In the melee which occurred the fol-
lowing day more than 20 black and white
teenagers went at it in the park. 

Police said this week that two of the
white teenagers who were injured and
hospitalized claimed they just “walked
into the middle of the fight.” 

According to the police source one
boy, 16, said “he was playing basketball
in the park, and when he saw a fight he
walked into middle of the fight, and had a
cut on his arm but didn’t know what it
was from.”

One 13-year-old black boy, who police

said was “struck with some sort of object,
we’re not sure what it was,” had to get 60
stitches, according to reports in the Daily
News.  

The man who was arrested was taken
by police from his home at 10 pm on
May 24, and described as a white male,
200-pounds, 5-foot-9 with green eyes and
brown hair. 

Police have still not determined
whether the case is a hate crime or not.
“It’s being investigated as possible inci-
dent,” said the source.

“There is no determination as to
whether it is or isn’t. [The perpetrator] is-
n’t being charged with a hate crime, and
the investigation is still active, open and
ongoing.”

Senior’s moment
Stella and Nino Leonardi dance the night away at Micali’s Terrace, 1521 86th St. during  the
“Senior Prom,” sponsored by the Neighborhood Improvement Association through a
grant arranged by Assemblyman Peter Abbate and Councilman Vincent Gentile.  

◆
◆
◆

◆ Custom Framing

◆ Ready-Made Frames

◆ Posters & Prints

◆ Friendly Service

374 7th Avenue
(bet. 11th & 12th Sts)

718-832-0655

◆
◆
◆When was YOUR

last physical?
Anahid Nisanian, MD 
Andras Fenyves, MD

Primary Care
Internal Medicine

PROMINENCE in Quality Care and Service
“SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE / ALL INSURANCE ACCEPTED”

558 Atlantic Ave.
bet. 3rd & 4th Aves.

(just off Flatbush Ave)

718-802-1110
Mon & Wed: 8am-7pm; Tue & Thu: 8am-5pm

Friday: 8am-7pm; Saturday: 9am-1pm

Start the
process months before
leaving to get your shots

• Yellow fever
• Typhoid
• Hepatitis
• Malaria prevention

–– BROOKLYN HEIGHTS FAMILY PRACTICE ––
25 Schermerhorn St. (bet. Court & Clinton Sts.)

Hours: Mon-Sat • (718) 624-6185

MEDICAL ADVICE
FOR TRAVELLERS

Plus

TRAVEL IMMUNIZATIONS

Long of Bay Ridge. 
“Government has a responsibility to protect

citizens, but some responsibilities fall on the cit-
izens themselves.”

National Restaurant Association spokesman
Tom Foulkes said a sign or label was be unlike-
ly to stop a child from choking.
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B’klyn’s real
newspapers
are B’klyn’s
#1 Ad Media

Phone (718) 834-9350
Email ads@BrooklynPapers.com

WHY ADVERTISE?
The only way to ensure a steady flow of new customers is to advertise! By
choosing The Brooklyn Papers, you’ll reach the largest and most loyal
audience with your message. The best reason to advertise in 2005? — 2006!

__________________________________________

WHERE SHOULD YOU ADVERTISE?
If you want to reach the people who live or work in Brownstone Brooklyn,
Downtown Brooklyn or Western Brooklyn, we have a vehicle for you. You
can target 1, 2 or 3 zones — or add our affiliated newspaper, Brooklyn
Skyline, to reach Southern Brooklyn as well. GO BROOKLYN, inserted into
all 3 zones, is Brooklyn’s ONLY arts and entertainment weekly.

•DOWNTOWN ZONE

•PARK SLOPE ZONE

•BAY RIDGE ZONE

__________________________________________

WHAT DOES IT COST?
It doesn’t COST to advertise, it PAYS!
Our Business Builders can match your promotional needs with an affordable
package. Substantial discounts are available for multiple insertions and for
prepayment and automatic payment by credit card (which may allow you to
earn miles or merchandise points while you build your business. 

__________________________________________

HOW DO I GET STARTED?
We have a professional Business Builder in your neighborhood who will
take the time to work with you to develop an effective marketing cam-
paign. The sooner you start, the sooner you’ll see results. Call today!

DOWTOWN PARK SLOPE BAY RIDGE FOR ALL OTHER
ZONE ZONE ZONE AREAS

Eric Ross Michael O’Connor Allen Nilsen Celia Weintrob
ext 113 ext 128 ext 118 ext 104

__________________________________________

DEADLINES
Our Papers are published every Saturday morning. Space reservation and
copy deadline is the preceding Monday at 4 pm. PDFs are accepted until
Tuesday at 4 pm. All advertising is subject to Publisher’s approval. All pro-
visions of our current Rate Card apply.

BROOKLYN
CLASSIFIEDS

Often called “reader ads,” Classified ads are the ideal marketplace for
Employment opportunities, Real Estate offerings, and a wide range of serv-
ices and merchandise.

__________________________________________

WHERE WILL MY AD APPEAR?
Our Classified ads automatically run in all of our zones that are published
during the week in which the ads run and will also appear on our website.

__________________________________________

WHAT DOES IT COST?
Classifieds are an economical medium. Rates vary by category and fre-
quency. (You can pay by check or credit card — which may allow you to
earn miles or merchandise points.)

__________________________________________ 

DOES IT WORK?
People read the Classifieds when they are looking for a specific service or
product. Many of our service advertisers have been in the Paper for over
10 years, which is proof of their satisfaction!

__________________________________________ 

PICK THE SECTION
THAT IS RIGHT FOR YOU

• Accountants and Tax Services
• Attorneys
• Computers and Web Services
• Employment
• Family Classifieds
• Home Improvement
• Real Estate
• Services & Merchandise
• Travel and Vacations

__________________________________________ 

HOW DO I GET STARTED?
You can email your ad to ads@BrooklynPapers.com or fax it to (718) 834-
1713. Include your name and daytime phone, and one of our Classified
Advertising representatives will contact you with  more information. Or call
a rep directly. The sooner you start, the sooner you’ll see results. Call today 

(718) 834-9350 ext 111
__________________________________________ 

DEADLINES
The deadline for EMPLOYMENT and REAL ESTATE is 10 am Wednesday.
The deadline for all other classifications is noon Tuesday.

Ads ordered and paid for by deadline are generally included in the next edi-
tion, but sometimes ads may be held for an additional week. Once ordered,
a Classified Ad may NOT be cancelled before its first insertion. Ads ordered
to run more than one week may be cancelled after the first week.
However, while the ad may be cancelled, NO REFUND OR CREDIT will
be issued. Special “package price” and other discounted multiple inser-
tion rates require prepayment for the total number of weeks ordered,
may not be cancelled and may not be short rated to achieve a lower rate
on renewal. In the event of an error in a published ad, please contact The
Brooklyn Papers by the first deadline following publication.

LEGAL NOTICES
The Brooklyn Papers are an ideal place to run your public notice and other
legal ads, including Name Changes, LLC Notices and Liquor Licenses. Our
rates are extremely competitive. For information, call Celia Weintrob at
(718) 834-9350 ext. 104.

The essential guide to the Borough of Kings

Sunrise at Mill Basin 718-444-2600 5905 Strickland Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11234
Sunrise at Sheepshead Bay 718-616-1850 2211 Emmons Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11235

www.sunriseseniorliving.com

At Sunrise Senior Living our vision is
to champion quality of life for all seniors.
Our homelike living environments are
beautiful beyond compare. Cozy commu-
nity areas, like the Bistro, invite residents
to share lively chats with friends…maybe
even with Sinatra playing on the juke-
box. Group outings are scheduled every
day, but relaxing quietly with a favorite
novel before a bright, sunny window is
always an option.

Since no two seniors are alike, we offer
a variety of lifestyle options, personalized
amenities and services. Here residents
enjoy supportive health care by a
licensed home care service agency.

Visit or call Sunrise Senior Living to see
what unique things we do that make
each of our communities a place seniors
can call home.

All Senior Living
Is Not Created Equal

Join Us for an Antique Car Show

Sunrise at Mill Basin: Saturday, June 4 • 11:00am-3:00pm
Sunrise at Sheepshead Bay: Sunday, June 12 • 11:00am-3:00pm

By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

The latest public hear-
ing on Ikea’s Red Hook
mega store turned into a
more than three-hour-long
gripe fest.

Those who spoke at the
meeting, which was not widely
publicized in the community,
expressed partisan positions.

Fifty people crammed into a
room at Red Hook’s PAL Mic-
cio Community Center, 595
Clinton St., for the May 18
hearing organized by the state
Department of Environmental
Conservation (DEC). They in-
cluded Ikea boosters, some no-
tified of the event by an Ikea
lobbyist, and opponents, alerted
by Red Hook activists.

The hearing was a required
step under the State Environ-
mental Quality Review Act
before permits are issued for
Ikea to work on bulkheads
along the seawall portion of
the Erie Basin, between
Dwight and Columbia streets.
The 346,000 square-foot store
would sit on 22 acres at the
site of the former New York
Shipyard.

Ikea also applied for a
Clean Water Act Water Quali-
ty Certification. 

The promise of 600 jobs
has been used by Ikea to gen-
erate support among residents
of the community’s low-in-

Ikea hearing airs gripes

By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

A state Supreme Court
judge heard arguments last
week in a lawsuit brought
against Swedish furniture
store Ikea by Red Hook
community groups that say
the city illegally granted
the company the right to
rezone — and build on —
the Red Hook waterfront. 

According to the complaint
filed in Manhattan’s civil
court, the City Council and
City Planning Commission
gave Ikea the nod based on
“false information” the com-
pany provided them.  

Antonia Bryson, the lawyer
representing the Red Hook
civic groups, argued that the
furniture giant was remiss in
reporting the impact on traffic,
pollution and local business
should a 346,000 square-foot
store be constructed on the 22-
acre former New York Ship-
yard site between Dwight and
Columbia Streets along the
Erie Basin.

The suit hopes to void the
Environmental Impact State-
ment (EIS) used for the review
process by the city and over-
turn the approvals granted by
City Planning and the Council.

The civil suit was filed by
groups of community organi-
zations including the Coalition

to Revitalize Our Waterfronts
Now (CROWN), Groups
Against Garbage (GAG) and
the Red Hook Civic Associa-
tion, and also includes area
residents as plaintiffs. 

The judge hearing the case,
Justice Karen Smith, told
Bryson and the defendants,
who were represented by
Daniel Greene, for the city’s
Corporation Counsel, and
Karen Binder of Wachtel and
Maysr, for Ikea, that she want-
ed to hear arguments based on
points the petitioners felt were
overlooked in the EIS. 

Bryson argued that Ikea’s
projected completion date of
2006 was purposefully select-
ed for their EIS to avoid ac-
counting for traffic changes
looming in years to come.

A supplement to the EIS,
she pointed out, accounted for
the city’s plans to bring luxury
cruise lines to Piers 11 and 12
in Red Hook. But Ikea neg-
lected to account for the cre-
ation of the Hamilton Avenue
Waste Transfer Station at 488
Hamilton Ave., which would
add 267 truck trips per day, the
complaint says, or the Hamil-
ton Avenue Drawbridge recon-
struction, which could narrow
the avenue’s passage by two
lanes in each direction.

“They were deliberately
picking and choosing [new
projects to include in the
analysis] in an irrational man-

come housing projects.
Opponents said they were

concerned with the effects the
new store would have on the
environment and their quality
of life.

DEC environmental analyst
Kathryn McGurkin and Ikea
representative Jeff Vollmuth
fielded questions collected

from the audience on white in-
dex cards.

Although they tried to steer
questions towards issues of en-
vironmental concern pertinent to
the permits, the hearing rapidly
became a free-for-all, with peo-
ple attempting to ask follow-up
questions and a percolating cho-
rus of hissers and voices talking

over the questioners.
“A large number of viola-

tions have already been issued
[by the city],” said Ikea foe
Edie Stone. “For a project of
this magnitude to already have
18 violations against it, why
isn’t the DEC issuing a review
or hearing of the community’s
concerns?” she asked.

“We haven’t determined
that they are in violation,”
McGurkin responded, adding
that the alleged violations
“were not directly related to
the permit at hand.”

It was up to the city’s Envi-
ronmental Control Board to
review the city violations, she
said. 

Citing an incident of as-
bestos exposure on the site,
Lou Sones, founder of GAGS
— Groups Against Garbage
Stations — asked, “How will
the DEC protect us from fur-
ther exposure to toxins?” 

McGurkin said she had to
pass the question on to an au-
thority in her agency. 

Under the state environ-
ment review, McGurkin said
the Ikea project would be
challenged only under three
circumstances, one of which
was “if a large enough group
of people raised concern.”

“What constitutes ‘large
enough’?” asked Edie Stone,
who was not offered an an-
swer but was greeted with
jeers from audience members
who said her turn was over, to
“Show some respect” and “Sit
down.”

“We’re not going to read
[about an environmental prob-
lem] later in the papers [when]
we’ve all been exposed to
some horrible toxic matter …
because someone was too lazy
to go down and check it out,

are we?,” asked one man.
“I would definitely hope

not,” responded McGurkin,
adding, “You want me to
make guarantees and promises
on this?” 

“Yes, I do,” the man
replied. A segment of the
room emitted groans.

“We cannot follow every
single applicant that is given a
permit,” McGurkin said. “We
do everything we can, and if
it’s a very big project, a very
visible project, like this one, we
certainly try our best to follow
through. Should we receive a
comment from someone that
something is wrong, we will go
out and re-inspect the site.”

When one member of the
audience asked when Ikea’s
promised esplanade would be
available for public use, Voll-
muth said from dawn until
dusk, every day, like a public
park.

Asked why not later, since
many public parks close at 1
am, McGurkin stepped in. 

“No one knows now what
the exact hours are,” said
McGurkin. “Anything he’s
saying right now is conjecture
— he can’t know how much
the park will be accessible to
the public, because the park
doesn’t exist yet.”

When an audience member
persisted in raising questions
about Ikea’s plans, Ray Hall, an
ardent proponent of Ikea and
co-founder with his brother
Earl of Red Hook Rise, said,
“You’re wasting our time —
you’ve asked your question,
now sit down.”

“Are you running this
meeting?” Hall was asked.

“Yes, as a matter of fact I
am,” said Hall. 

John McGettrick, a Red
Hook activist who opposes
Ikea and is a signatory in a
lawsuit against the company
for endangering his quality of
life, said antics such as Hall’s
dissuaded more questioners. 

“I spoke to several people
afterwards, who said they
were intimidated,” said
McGettrick.

McGettrick objected to the
fact that the hearing was pub-
licly announced in the Daily
News classified advertising sec-
tion with little other outreach. 

The period for public com-
ment on the permits ended
May 27. 

A computer rendering of the proposed Red Hook Ikea.

Judge to rule on Ikea zoning
ner,” said Bryson.

Justice Smith suggested
what could result from such
developments.

“This community is going
from an underdeveloped, per-
haps, community to, all of a
sudden, getting all of this at
once and the traffic is going to
be a nightmare,” she said.  

“Nobody can say that [it is-
n’t] and if they do, they’re not
being truthful,” she said. 

In their defense, Binder ar-
gued her client “was obviously
very concerned about traffic,”
she said. “They want their cus-
tomers to be able to get to the
store and to come back again.

“Every single traffic impact
has been mitigated,” she added. 

As a mitigation effort, Ikea
will pay for the addition of six
lights in the neighborhood in
places where stop signs now
exist, and cover the cost of a
traffic-directing cement barrier
where cars will have to exit
the Brooklyn-Queens Express-
way to drive to Ikea.

Binder also noted that 70
percent of Red Hook residents
are in favor of this project. 

Asked by Justice Smith
how she knew that, Binder re-
sponded that the community
“testified at every single public
hearing. And we probably had,

easily, 80 presentations
throughout Brooklyn and in
the Red Hook community.

“Ikea is an extraordinary
company. It has done here
what nobody else has done,”
she concluded. 

What was done, said Bry-
son, was a very good public
relations job. 

“The people who are oppos-
ing it here are not supported or
funded … to oppose Ikea. They
are doing this out of their
deeply-held belief that it is
wrong for this neighborhood,”
she said. 

Smith is expected to make a
ruling in one to three months.

Mayor works
on his Spanish
By Sara Kugler
Associated Press

When you’re running for mayor, it helps to be a smooth talker.
But now, there’s a new twist — for the tongue.

The competition for Latino voters is so fierce among Mayor
Michael Bloomberg and the four Democrats vying to unseat him
that the candidates are stammering to speak Spanish on the cam-
paign trail, some having never spoken a word before.

“I’m not very good,’’ admits Anthony Weiner, the Brooklyn con-
gressman who hired a tutor last year. Weiner’s last encounter with a
Spanish textbook had been in junior high school.

In this city with more than 2.1 million Hispanics, multiple Span-
ish-language television stations and several Spanish daily newspa-
pers, the candidates are literally struggling to explain themselves,
nearly every day.

“You could always communicate nuances much better in a
tongue you’re comfortable in,’’ says Weiner, 39. “But for someone
like me who probably will never be fluent in Spanish, it is to sym-
bolically express respect for their culture and their language, and
also to show that you’re trying.’’

Sometimes, things get lost in translation.
At a recent news conference with Bloomberg, a reporter unex-

pectedly flung a question at the mayor in Spanish, asking how long
he’s been studying the language.

The 63-year-old former CEO from Massachusetts tried his best,
answering: “Una hora y media, cada dia,’’ which translates to “an
hour and a half each day.’’

Learning a new tongue at this stage of life is a growing trend in
politics, from local campaigns to the White House, as politicians
recognize the undeniable power of the country’s largest minority
group. Last year’s Democratic presidential candidate John Kerry
said he learned Spanish from audiotapes, and on Capitol Hill, law-
makers gather weekly for language classes.

Denver mayor John Hickenlooper, who was a political newcomer
like Bloomberg, learned Spanish before he went into politics and
ended up defeating his Hispanic opponent, City Auditor Don Mares.

Bloomberg began lessons four years ago, during his first cam-
paign for City Hall in 2001. New to both politics and Spanish, he
was eager to learn _ especially when it came to memorizing verbs,
says his former teacher.

“Age has a lot to do with it; it’s harder the older you are, but he
was very good,’’ said Juan Carlos Ayarza, who has also taught Ruth
Messinger, the former Manhattan borough president.

Ayarza occasionally accompanied Bloomberg to campaign events
where he might need to speak Spanish, like the raucous Puerto Ri-
can Day parade or more intimate gatherings like a Colombian festi-
val in Queens.
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Bed & Breakfast

Honey’s Home
An Inviting Friendly and Relaxing
Place to be while visiting Brooklyn,
New York. A home away from home.

Our phone (917) 873-9493
See us at

www.honeysbedandbreakfast.com
X24

Cleaning Svc Avail

Need office cleaning
at the best price?

Call Paradise Cleaners
and ask for Steve.

718-209-6456/718-431-3665
Don’t just clean it, let us keep keep it clean!

R26

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move In Clean-Up
Office • Residential • General

“Let us maintain your hallways”
718-573-4165

Bonded R30

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”
Specializing in:

• All Phases of Domestic Service
• Residential and Commercial
Gift Certificates Available

718-279-3334
R31

Computers
For Fast Computer relief, Call

DOCTOR
DATA

We make house and office calls to
repair, upgrade or install any brand
computer. Also installs network. Our 15
yrs of exp. will solve your computer
problems. Our prices are reasonable
and we guarantee our work. Call for a
free phone consultation.

718-998-3548
email: info@drdata.com

world wide web:
http://www.drdata.com

R29-13

Dattaway Computers
Sales • Repairs • Upgrades

$35.00 Field Service
Microsoft Certified Professionals

Free Phone Consultation
All work guaranteed

646-326-2676
Visit us at www.dattaway.com

www.estorebiz.com/dattaway
R22

Computers
CYTEK SOLUTIONS
PC REPAIR SERVICES

Pop Up Blocking – Data Recovery
Networking – Upgrades – Virus

removal – DSL/Cable Install
Microsoft Certified / A+ Certified

cytekonline.com – 917-689-3807
R44

Craft Instruction
GLASSBLOWING LESSONS

All levels, No experience necessary
Summer-Group classes forming now

Scanlan Glass
103 14th St. Brooklyn, NY

OPEN HOUSE - JUNE 18th 11am-5pm
Demonstrations all day

(718) 369-3645  www.scanlanglass.com
J27

Merchandise For Sale
Oak wood kitchen cabinets
$200. Refrigerator (18 cubic feet
w/ ice maker) $400. self-cleaning
stove (super-capacity self-clean-
ing) $450. Stovetop microwave
$150. All 3 years old and in excel-
lent condition. (718) 356-6874
after 6pm.

W23

Ditmas Park West. Lawn Sale:
Sunday, June 5th, 11am-4pm.
Coney Island Ave. to
Marlborough Rd. Newkirk to
Cortelyou Rd. Rain date: June
12th. R22

Merchandise Wanted

R29

Bob & Judi’s Coolectibles
LOOKING TO BUY

FROM COOL FUNKY RETRO
TO COUNTRY STUFF
AND FINE ANTIQUES

ONE ITEM TO ENTIRE ESTATES
CALL NOW 718-638-5770

R25

Propane Tanks

R32

DELIVERED FOR

ONLY $30.00
Door to Door
Call Early AM

All Year

788-4331
763-3689 ANSWER

646-235-4794 DRIVER

BBQ TANKS

L(.)(.)K!
OLD CLOCKS &

WATCHES WANTED
by collector.

Regardless of condition
Highest prices paid

212-517-8725

SERVICES &
MERCHANDISE

To advertise call (718) 834-9350

TRAVEL/
VACATIONS

To advertise call (718) 834-9350

CRYSTAL BROOK
RESORT

- Mountain Brauhaus
“Recommended by Frommer’s Travel Guide”

Family friendly resort in the Mtns.
Ger/Amer meals, Cozy rms, Cable TV,
AC, Pvt. Bath, Spa, solar htd pool,
Entertainment, Spring weekends! Gift
Certificates! Midweek Special $61.00
pp daily – Children’s rates

1-800-999-7376
www.crystalbrook.com 

P.O. Box 189 Round Top, NY 12473-0018
R44

In Lee, Massachusetts
A Quintessential

New England Town
Guests are pampered with atten-
tive service and encouraged to
“savor the tranquilty” in front of
a roaring fire or in our heated
swimming pool. Applegate is an
elegant yet comfortable estate in
the heart of the Berkshires.
Applegate Bed and Breakfast

(800) 691-9012
www.ApplegateInn.com

X13

DOUGLAS CONDON
Certified Public Accountant
• tax planning and preparation
• accounting, auditing
• advisory services
• co-op and condo management

Park Slope Office

718-788-3913 R36

• See your company’s financial statements
• See dollar and percentage changes
• See your company’s risk score
• Trivia/Quiz test your skills with others free
• Calculators to verify our numbers Free
Audited financial statement numbers are
published after they are filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission.

FREE
Other paid Services:

• Auditing  • Tax returns  • Payroll
• Website art consultations

• Accounting  • Bookkeeping

A Andrew Harrison CPA P.C.
Certified Public Accountant

526 Ralph Ave., Bklyn, NY 11233
Licensed in NYS

Free Web Demo:
www.HarriFin.Com

1-347-439-5423/1-718-363-9500
D13

Investor?

PETER R. RICH
Certified Public Accountant

•  individual tax preparation
• corporation tax & consulting services
• financial statement audits & accounting
• not-for-profit accounting

(718) 788-1113
D13

Bookkeeping

D14

CASH FLOW - PAYROLL - TAXES
PROFIT & LOSS - COLLECTIONS

RECONCILIATION & MUCH MORE

info@brooklynbookkeeping.com
718.350.5992

www.brooklynbookkeeping.com

Quick Books Certified

Brooklyn Bookkeeping Service

ACCOUNTANTS
& TAX SERVICES
To advertise call (718) 834-9350

Full Classifieds
Now Online at

Full Classifieds
Now Online at
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Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
R24/29-20

PERSONAL INJURY
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

Exclusive Plaintiff’s Practice
Automobile – Construction – Products

General Negligence

800-675-8556
GREGORY S. GENNARELLI, ESQ

The Woolworth Building
233 Broadway – Suite 950

New York, NY 10279
* free consultation

GSGennarelli@Salsack.com
X29-02

E44

• Auto/Bus/Train
• Trips & Falls
• Construction Accidents
• Wrongful Death
• Building / Stairs
• Sidewalk/Road Defects
• Truck Accidents

Se habla espanol / Consulta Gratis
718-858-2525

Accidents
FREE CONSULTATION

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Personal Attention to
your Personal Injury

Arthur Unterman
(718) 643-4000
26 Court St., #1806

Brooklyn, NY

DIVORCE
Act fast & protect yourself!

Be the first to file
- Middle income prices -
Peter J. Mollo, Esq.
266 Smith Street, Bklyn

718-858-3401 ER48

Jeffrey D. Karan
Attorney at Law

32 Court St., Suite 1702
718-260-9150

• Wills & Estates • Planning
• Family Law • Real Estate • Landlord

• Tenant • Commercial Litigation
• Accidents • Malpractice • Divorce

Evenings and home
visits available R24

JULIE STOIL FERNANDEZ
Attorney at Law

✔ Living Wills    ✔ Guardianship

✔ Durable Powers of Attorney

✔ Wills and Trusts

✔ Healthcare Proxies

✔ Estate Planning and Asset Protection

✔ Hospital and Nursing Home
Admission and Discharge Advocacy

✔ Geriatric Care Management Services
and Home Care Planning

Home Visits/Consultations provided for
senior or disabled clients and their families.

(718) 965-4025
21 Webster Place PARK SLOPE

R24

ATTORNEYS
To advertise call (718) 834-9350

All Chapter 7 Bankruptcy $495*
FREE CONSULTATION

800 540-0822
OVER 10,000 CASES FILED

ALSO CHAPTER 13, 11, Divorce, Accidents, Slip & Falls
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

STEINBERG, FINEO, BERGER & FISCHOFF, P.C.
111 Livingston Street, Suite 1110

Brooklyn, New York  11201

Also Queens, Nassau & Suffolk Offices
* from, plus filing fee

Are you

By your debt? Have you considered

FREE CONSULTATION

Call Richard S. Feinsilver Esq.

1-800-479-6330
111 Livingston Street, Brooklyn • www.feinlawyer.com

OVERWHELMED

BANKRUPTCY?

W29-5

X34

Q:Last month,
I read that I can
now obtain my
credit report
for free. How
do I get it for
free?
A: There are

three credit reporting agencies
upon which credit grantors
rely, which are: Equifax,
Experian (formerly “TRW”) and
Trans-Union. Generally, before
a credit grantor (such as a
bank, mortgage lender, auto
finance company or credit card
company) extends credit to a
consumer, a credit report is
obtained from one or all of the
above three agencies by the
credit grantor. Many times, the
decision as to whether to grant
credit to a consumer is based
solely upon the consumer’s
credit score and information
determined from a credit
report. This is especially true
now, given that credit grantors
tend to have computer soft-
ware make credit decisions, as
opposed to credit managers.
These recent developments
have made credit reports an
essential element of one’s
financial life.
According to the recently-

enacted Fair and Accurate
Credit Reporting Act (FACTA),
all consumers nationwide will
be able to obtain their credit

reports from each of those
three agencies once every 12
months, beginning on Sep-
tember 1, 2005, at no charge. 
Previous to the enactment of

FACTA, consumers could
obtain their credit reports for
free only if an adverse action
was taken by a credit grantor
because of information from a
credit report; otherwise, con-
sumers had to purchase their
credit reports to review them.
Largely in response to mount-
ing identity fraud crimes being
committed, Congress passed
FACTA to ensure that all con-
sumers have the right to peri-
odically review their credit
reports for accuracy. After
review, a consumer may
request that an inaccurate
credit report be amended or
“repaired.” 
The three credit reporting

agencies are: Equifax (800-685-
1111) or www.equifax.com,
Experian (888-397-3742) or
www.experian.com, and
TransUnion (800-916-8800) or
www.transunion.com. The free
annual credit report may be
obtained at
www.annualcreditreport.com
or by calling 877-322-8228. For
further information, visit
www.ftc.gov/bcp/conline/pubs
/credit/idtheft.htm.

YOUR COURT STREET LAWYER
Get your FREE credit report

Richard A. Klass, Esq., maintains a law firm engaged in gener-
al civil practice at 16 Court St. in Brooklyn Heights. He may be
reached at (718) COURT-ST or RichKlass@CourtStreetLaw.com
for any questions.

By Richard A. Klass, Esq.

Help Wanted
HUMAN RESOURCES

BENEFITS
COORDINATOR

Maimonides Medical Center, a
705 bed, world-class academic
medical facility, is seeking a
Benefits Coordinator to handle
the day-to-day administration
and maintenance of both union
and non-union benefits. You will
have high volume, multi-tasking
responsibilities. The ideal candi-
date will have a Bachelor’s
degree and 2+ years of experi-
ence in both benefits and HRIS.
Must be organized, detailed ori-
ented and have knowledge of
403b, FSA, STD, FMLA, COBRA,
Workers Comp and medical/
dental insurance. Excellent cus-
tomer service skills a must!

We offer competitive compen-
sation and a comprehensive
benefits package. Please send
your resume via email:
resumes@maimonidesmed.org
or fax: 718-635-8157. EOE.

MAIMONIDES
MEDICAL CENTER

W23

Secretary/Office Asst
Needed Full Time

Park Slope Area – $7.99 hr

(718) 499-3916
Ask for Mary

W21

Collators
Needed for Circular Company

Park Slope Area

(718) 499-3916
Ask for Mary

W21

Help Wanted

Medical Technician
F/T days for cardiology office.
Requires certification in Phle-
botomy & EKG. Fax resumes to:
Kathleen Game Leff, RN.

Fax: (718) 857-8498
Phone: (718) 789-4332

R23

Herbalife
Distributors Wanted
Call Lillian for information.

(718) 621-6818
C34

Salespeople
Search engine company seeks energetic
salespeople with internet experience, to
join our growing sales team. Prior TV,
radio, print or internet adv. sales exp.
prefered but will train the right candi-
dates. Full time, in our Brooklyn office.
Please send resume to:
James@blowsearch.com
or fax to: (718) 369-2365. W23

Help Wanted PT

Part time
Office Assistant

For Park Slope law firm.

3 days per week.

Flex. hours, flex days.

Phone & computer
skills a plus.

(718) 499-6481
fax resume to

(718) 499-2796
R24

Income Opportunities

Airline Jobs
Now Hiring All Positions. No exp.
necessary. $14-22/hr. Baggage han-
dlers, ticketing, flight attendants,
ramp agents, reservationist, cus-
tomer service, aircraft service & oth-
ers.  (212) 330-8202. R22

CASH FLOW NOW
High Weekly Commission. Sign
up local clients in high demand
financial services. No exp. nec.

1 (800) 365-7550 x89592
www.USMR.net/LRS2

R31

Do not send money unless you can
verify the ligitimacy of the company;
long distance rates may apply

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

To advertise call
(718) 834-9350

By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

While the residential
streets of Fort Greene and
Clinton Hill have attained
a certain cachet among
investors and movie loca-
tion scouts, Myrtle Avenue
has always been the grub-
by border.

An influx of new restau-
rants and bars may be helping
to change its image, but the
newest addition along the av-
enue — ornate, historical
lampposts —  may perma-
nently upgrade its reputation
of being more ragged than the
Fulton Street or DeKalb Av-
enue commerce hubs.

Michael Blaise Backer, the
recently installed director of
the Myrtle Avenue Revitaliza-
tion Project (MARP), says

New lamps, outlook,
for Myrtle Avenue

that even he was taken by sur-
prise when the changeover fi-
nally occurred. 

“I’ve noticed the lights just
a few times myself, seeing a
few people talking about
them, looking at them,” he
said. “Certainly neighbors
and residents have noticed
them.” 

The black, cast-iron lamp-
posts arching over the avenue
replace the standard city-issue
cobra-head posts. 

“Cobra-head poles are get-
ting replaced with the M-Type
street poles,” said city Depart-
ment of Transportation spokes-
man Greg Chin. “It will have
no effect on the quality of the
lighting,” he added. 

“If you look at historical
photos of Myrtle Avenue they
look the ones that they first
had when electricity was in-

By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

Some Fort Greene resi-
dents are in a tizzy over a
law that requires the same
annual fire sprinkler tests
from two separate city enti-
ties — a bureaucratic mess
that homeowners say has
already cost them thousands
of dollars.

Passed in 1999, the legisla-
tion was drafted in response to
the deaths of three firefighters
who ran into a burning apart-
ment building in the Starrett
City complex near East New
York that was not equipped
with sprinklers. 

The law calls for sprinklers
in all buildings with four or
more units, and gives authori-
ty for their inspection every
three years to the Fire Depart-
ment, a responsibility that had
previously been delegated an-
nually to the city Department
of Housing Preservation and
Development (HPD).

So now, say residents, HPD
does its inspections annually
while the Fire Department
does the same inspection
every three years.

All the while, they say,
pipe-fitters called to do the in-
spections  — neither HPD nor
the Fire Department have cer-
tified plumbers — are charg-
ing small fortunes while the
city agencies rigidly enforce
the rules to the letter of the
law by issuing costly penal-
ties.

“The sad thing about it is
the sprinkler system is one of
the best ways to protect
against a fire,” said Kate
Lawrence, who lives with her
husband in a four-story
brownstone on South Portland
Avenue near DeKalb Avenue.
“But now a lot of people are
thinking about ripping them
out so they don’t have to deal
with the Fire Department.”

Although detaching the
sprinklers is illegal (according
to the same law), Lawrence
was so frustrated that, she
quipped, it might just be
worth it if it means escaping

Fort Greene landlords
decry ‘over-inspection’

Sharon Barnes points out the sprinkler system inside the apartment complex at 21 South
Oxford St. The system has to be checked by two different city agencies.
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what she described as expen-
sive plumber fees and penal-
ties that now hover around
$4,500. 

Fees for the inspections can
range from $800 to $5,000.

Lawrence said the Fire De-
partment first notified her in a
May 2004 letter warning that
the law had gone into effect.
After plumbers performed an
initial inspection, said Law-
rence, things seemed fine. Be-
fore the test, however, Law-
rence said that she sunk
roughly $400 into new
FDNY-approved equipment,
frames for fires safety plan
displays, and sprinkler sig-
nage. Another $850 was spent

on a plumber and inspection
fees.

After a second sprinkler
test, this one called a “flow
test,” Lawrence was issued
two violations — one for fail-
ing to produce a “Record of
Monthly Sprinkler Inspection
in Compactor Room,” the sec-
ond for failing to obtain a
“Certificate of Fitness.”

Lawrence says she does not
have a compactor room. 
Either way, she said, the Fire
Department ordered her to
correct the second violation.
To do so, Lawrence had to
cough up a $25 application
fee to take a “Certificate of
Fitness test.”

Sharon Barnes, who owns a
four-family building on South
Portland Avenue, echoed
Lawrence’s complaints, say-
ing that besides the glut of in-
spections, she’s also required
to have plumbers monitor the
sprinklers on a monthly basis
— either that or take a test in
order to do it herself.

She took the test, and said
that between study and actual-
ly taking the exam, it took
about a week of her time and
required yet another fee.

“Almost every one on the
block has been ripped off at
one time or another,” said
Barnes, who said that neigh-
bors’ fees for the inspections
range from $800 to $5,000.
“The biggest problem is it’s a
redundant, abusive program.”

A spokesman for the Fire
Department, when asked
about the sprinkler tests, con-
firmed that inspections had
been going on in all five bor-
oughs since last year. Asked
why both the Fire Department
and HPD were charged with
overseeing the tests, he told a
reporter to call HPD.

“We enforce the law,” said
Carol Abrams, an HPD
spokeswoman. “If the law
changes we would enforce
whatever it said.”

Councilwoman Letitia
James, who said that she has
been inundated with calls
from homeowners with simi-
lar sprinkler complaints, said
that rather than the city agen-
cies, the onus was on the
plumbing companies, which
she said were taking advan-
tage of the test mandates. 

“A lot of plumbers are just
gouging brownstoners, espe-
cially in Fort Greene and Clin-
ton Hill,” said James, who
heard her constituents’ prob-
lems at a Fort Greene Associ-
ation meeting last month.
“They’re gouging over and
over again. 

“I don’t know what’s ap-
propriate, but we’ve urged the
Fire Department to move ex-
peditiously to resolve this.”

James also said that offi-
cials with both HPD and the
Fire Department have made
what she called a gentleman’s
agreement in terms of delegat-
ing responsibility to the latter
of the two departments.

Abrams would not confirm
such an agreement.

“Price gouging? How could
she be coming to that assump-
tion?” asked Brian Wanger-
man, a spokesman for steam-
fitters Local 636. “We don’t
even set the price. We have a
wage package similar to any
other union.”

stalled,” said Backer.
The program to install the

lights came about back when
MARP was budding as a pro-
motional organization for lo-
cal business in 1998. 

By 2000, the Transporta-
tion Department was ready to
put the project in its budget
and schedule, and then-Bor-
ough President Howard Gold-
en was onboard with the
funding. 

But before that funding
came through, 9-11 happened
and the Transportation De-
partment subsequently had to
juggle their fiscal priorities. 

In the years that followed,
estimates for the 67-lamp
stretch of Myrtle Avenue be-
tween Flatbush and Classon
avenues grew. The cost leapt
from $525,000 to $653,000.

Current Borough President
Marty Markowitz made up the
difference out of his budget.

Now, seven years after the
plan’s inception, the lamps are
decorating the avenue.

“You didn’t see it for
awhile, but now that it’s final-
ly happened, people seem sur-
prised,” said Backer. 

“I think the merchants are
certainly excited about it, and
it’s provided a certain level of
interest from the surrounding
neighborhoods about the Fort
Greene-Clinton Hill Historic
District, especially from those
who are interested in having
them, similar to what we
have.”



June 4: Billyburg Short Film Festival, a cel-
ebration and competition of short film-
makers followed by music and poetry, 8
pm, $10; June 5: Travis Morrison, Cataract
Camp, Na, Cologne, 8 pm, $10; June 6:
(Downstairs) Black Castle, United States,
Puppies, Drugs, 6:30 pm, $6, (Upstairs)
Brazil, Three, The Reason, On My Signal, 6
pm, $8 in advance, $10 day of the show;
June 8: Troubled Hubble, Finian McKean,
Man in Gray, 8 pm, $10; June 9: (Down-
stairs) Rob Sonic, Seth P. Brundel, Cyne,
TES, Creature with Fred Ones, Secret
Frequency Crew, 8 pm, $8, (Upstairs) Juci-
fer, Shellshag, Godsgun, 8 pm, $10.

Peggy O’Neills
(two locations)

8123 Fifth Ave. at 81st Street in Bay
Ridge, (718) 748-1400, www.peggy-
oneills.com.
Fridays: DJ Richie, 10 pm, FREE.

1904 Surf Ave. at Keyspan Park in
Coney Island, (718) 449-3200,
www.peggyoneills.com.
June 10: Peggy O’Neill’s Coney Island
Anniversary Party, 6 pm, FREE.

Pete’s Candy
Store
709 Lorimer St. at Richardson Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 302-3770,
www.petescandystore.com.
Sundays: Open mic, 5 pm-8 pm, FREE;
June 4: Laura Ewen, 9 pm, Bryan White,
10 pm, The King Canutes, 11 pm, FREE;
June 5: Timothy Garrigan, 8:30 pm, Kelly
McRae, 10 pm, FREE; June 6: Pete’s Big
Salmon, 7:30 pm, I Feel Tractor, 9 pm,
Continuous Peasant, 10 pm, Chamisa
Mesa, 11 pm, FREE; June 7: Bingo, 7:30
pm, Justin Tracy, 9 pm, Scott Bondy (of
Berbeena), 10 pm, Kate Diamond, 11 pm,
FREE; June 8: Quizz-Off, 7:30 pm, The
People’s Democratic Republic of Your
Mom, 10 pm, FREE; June 9: Kelly Jones,
10 pm, Adam Snyder, 11 pm, FREE; June
10: Legendary Oaks, 9 pm, Steve
Koestar, 10 pm, Adam Snyder, 11 pm,
FREE.

Rbar
451 Meeker Ave. at Graham Avenue in
Greenpoint, (718) 486-6116.
Saturdays: Live music featuring local
artists, 10 pm, FREE; Sundays: Open mic,
9 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: “Mikey’s Big Gay
Pajama Party,” 10 pm, FREE; Wednes-
days: Karaoke, 9 pm, FREE; Thursdays:
Comedy, 9 pm, FREE; Fridays: Open mic,
9 pm, FREE.

Solomon’s Porch
307 Stuyvesant Ave. at Halsey Street in
Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 919-8001.
Sundays: Open mic, 6 pm, FREE.

Southpaw
125 Fifth Ave. at St. John’s Place in
Park Slope, (718) 230-0236,
www.spsounds.com.
June 4: The RUB with DJs Ayres, Eleven,
Cosmo Baker, 10 pm, $TBD; June 7:
Acoustic Arcade Country Folk Song Circle
hosted by Alex Battles with Jan Bell,
Warren Malone, Alice Stopkoski, 7 pm,
FREE; June 8: The Upwelling and special
guests, Time TBD, $TBD; June 9: Keren
Ann and special guests, 8 pm, $13 in
advance, $15 day of the show; June 10:
The RUB presents “Glamorous Life Part II”
party, 10 pm, $TBD.

Stain
766 Grand St. at Humboldt Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 387-7840,
www.stainbar.com.
Mondays: “Paint Stain,” 5 pm, FREE; Wed-
nesdays: Open mic, 9 pm, FREE; Thurs-
days: Benecio and the Del Toros, 10 pm,
FREE.

Supreme Trading
213 N. Eighth Street at Roebling Street
in Williamsburg, (718) 599-4224,
www.supremetradingny.com.
June 4: Opposites featuring digital pro-
jections and auditory sounds from Inter-
rupcion, Learned Evolution, DJ Kwame
Akbar, Kendra, J Good Times, Hackett, 10
pm, FREE.

Trash Bar
256 Grand St. at Driggs Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 599-1000,
www.thetrashbar.com.
June 4: Puny Humans, 8 pm, RPG, 9 pm,
All Parallels, 10 pm, Dixie Witch, 11 pm,
Memphis Crawl, midnight, $7; June 5:
Murdervan, Time TBD, $TBD; June 6:
Burnin Thousands, 8:30 pm, Antenna
Lodge, 9:15 pm, Cinema Eye, 10 pm,
Dropsonic, 10:50 pm, Corinth, 11:30 pm,
Tears of Cain, 12:15 am, $6; June 7: Poor
Boy Johnson and the God Damn Rattle-
snakes, 8 pm, Brasilia, 9 pm, Mika Bomb,
10 pm, No Things, 11 pm, $TBD; June 8:
“Badtown Party” with Clorox Girls,
Electronic Shadows, Babyshakes, Mob
Stereo, The Observers, Marla Hooch, 9
pm, $6; June 9: Rock ‘n’ Roll Party with
The Warwicks, 9 pm, For Real for Real, 10
pm, The X’s, 11 pm, Fixer, midnight, Bug
Dust, 12:45 am, $8; June 10: The Under-
water, 8 pm, Violet Nine, 9 pm, Baby
Strange, 10 pm, Assrockers, 11 pm, Liker,
midnight, $7.

Two Boots
514 Second St. at Seventh Avenue in
Park Slope, (718) 499-3253, www.two-
bootsbrooklyn.com.
June 10: Michael Todd & the Midnite
Circus, 10 pm, FREE.

200 Fifth 
200 Fifth Ave. at Sackett Street in Park
Slope, (718) 638-2925.
Saturdays: DJ Blazer spinning reggae and
hip-hop, 10 pm, ladies $5, men $10;
Fridays: Friday Night Salsa with a live
salsa band and DJs Blazer One and Big
Will spinning salsa, reggae, hip-hop, 10
pm, ladies $5, men $10.

Vox Pop
1022 Cortelyou Road at Stratford Road
in Flatbush, (718) 940-2084, www.vox-
popnet.net.
Sundays: Open mic, 7:30 pm, FREE.

Waterfront Ale
House
155 Atlantic Ave. at Clinton Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 522-3794,
www.waterfrontalehouse.com.
June 4: Bob Scarpulla Quartet, 11 pm,
FREE.

Williamsburg
Music Center
367 Bedford Ave. at South Fifth Street
in Williamsburg, (718) 384-1654.
Saturdays: Live jazz, 10 pm, $5; Fridays:
Live vocals, 10 pm, $5.

SUN, JUNE 12
Jewish festival of Shavuot

begins at sundown
SCIENCE AT SEA: NY Aquarium cruise

of Jamaica Bay. Discover crea-
tures pulled from under the sea
and enjoy the scenery. $32.
Children (5 to 11) $16 9 am to
noon. Call for Sheepshead Bay
location. (718) 265-3448.

VETERANS RECOGNITION DAY:
Rolling Thunder Chapter 1 hosts
its sixth annual day to honor
men and women who served
the country. Guest speakers,
vendors, live music, classic cars,
more. 10 am to 6 pm. Marine
Park Parking Lot, Avenue U and
Stuart Street. (718) 598-2838.

WATER GARDENING: Brooklyn
Botanic Garden hosts a class on
how to create a waterfall, small
pond, container garden or other
water feature for your home. $29.
10 am to 1 pm. 1000 Washington
Ave. (718) 623-7220. 

COMMUNITY MARKET: Park
Slope Farmers Market begins its
summer season. Farmers and
specialty food producers bring
their wares including produce,
pickles, breads, pastry, wine and
meats. 11 am to 5 pm. Fifth
Avenue and Fourth Street at JJ
Byrne Park. (914) 923-4837.

SEE IT ALL TOUR: Lefferts Historic
House hosts a behind-the-scenes
tour exploring its public and pri-
vate areas. 11:30 am. Prospect
Park Willink entrance, intersec-
tion of Flatbush Avenue and
Empire Boulevard. (718) 789-
2822. Free.

PET ADOPTION: Mayor’s Alliance
Pet Adoption Festival. Cats, dogs,
kittens and puppies available for
adoption. Noon to 5 pm. Bartel
Circle, Prospect Park West and
15th Street. (212) 593-0078.

GREEN-WOOD CEMETERY: Tour
this Victorian city of the dead.
$10, $5 members. 1 pm. Meet
at main entrance, Fifth Avenue
and 25th Street. (718) 768-7300.

PUPPETWORKS: Call for current

program. 12:30 pm and 2:30
pm. See Sat., June 11.

CIRCUS SUNDAY: Professional per-
formers from around the globe
perform. $15, $8 kids under 12.
Noon, 2:30 pm and 5 pm. Lehigh
Valley Railroad Barge, Conover
Street at the water in Red Hook.
(718) 624-4719. 

SCENT WALK: Brooklyn Botanic
Garden’s rosarian Anne O’Neill
leads a walk through the Cranford
Rose Garden and outlines groups
of roses, learning which offer the
best fragrance. $32, $29 mem-
bers. 2 pm to 5 pm. 1000
Washington Ave. (718) 623-7200.

MORAL VALUES FEST: Brick Theater
festival for morally questionable,
morally perverse and morally
bankrupt. Today: “Misshapen
Jack, the Nebraska Hunchback.”
$10. 2:15 pm. More. 575 Metro-
politan Ave. (212) 868-4444.

COMMUNITY SING-ALONG: St. Ja-
cobi Ev. Lutheran Church “Mes-
siah” sing-in. 4 pm. 5406 Fourth
Ave. Pre-registration necessary.
Pre-performance concert on
June 11. (718) 439-8978. Free.

ARTS AT ST. ANN’S: Great Small
Works’ international Toy Theater
festival. Family program. 1 pm
and 3 pm. $15. See Sat., June 11.

BLACK BOX: “Black Box New Play
Festival.” 3 pm. See Sat., June 11. 

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music
concert 4 pm. See Sat., June 11.

OPERA: Verdi’s “Otello.” 4 pm.
See Sat., June 11.

BRICK THEATER: presents a come-
dy about clowns “Absence of
Magic.” $10. 7 pm. 575 Metro-
politan Ave. (718) 907-3457.  

BIFF: Closing night of the Brooklyn
International Film Festival at the
Brooklyn Museum. Award pres-
entation. Visit Web site for film
descriptions, schedule and tick-
et prices. 200 Eastern Parkway.
www.brooklynfilmfestival.org.

READING: Advanced Writers Cafe.
3 pm. Shakespeare’s Sister, 270
Court St. (718) 797-5600. Free.

SPOKEN WORDS CAFE: Stories
from the Back Room features
storytellers providing entertain-
ment. $5. 7 pm. 226 Fourth
Ave. (718) 783-1197.

Where to GO...
Continued from page 10...

Continued from page 12...

Nightlife...

—compiled by Chiara V. Cowan
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B E AC O N  TOW E R
Beacon Tower brings true high rise 

elegance to the heart of DUMBO with a
dramatic 23-story tower, 

spellbinding river & city views 
& a serene Zen tranquility in a 

garden setting.

www.85adams.com
TEL: 718.852.3700

R I V E R  F RO N T
River Front condominium brings 

luxury & style to DUMBO.  
Imported marble baths, 

granite kitchens & maple floors 
provide exquisite finishes for 

a great beginning.

www.57front.com 
TEL: 718.852.3700

N E X U S
The Nexus  is quintessentially  

DUMBO’s signature condominium.
Surrounded by quaint stores 

& cobblestone streets, the Nexus is a
contemporary & convenient forum for art

& life to come together.

www.thedevelopersgroup.com 
TEL: 718.596.5400

Leviev Boymelgreen presents 
three distinctly different condominium homes
for a luxurious lifestyle in the city's most charming 

residential neighborhood complete with cobblestone
streets and waterfront parks.

DISCOVER 
DUMB0

EXCLUSIVE SALES & MARKETING AGENT FOR RIVER FRONT AND BEACON TOWER: CORCORAN GROUP brooklyn development division. 
Owned and Operated by NRT EXCLUSIVE SALES & MARKETING AGENT FOR NEXUS: thedevelopersgroup.com

This is not an offering plan. An offering plan may be made only by Prospectus. The complete offering terms are in an offering plan available from the Sponsor. File Nos. CD04-0248, CD04-
0220, CD04-0225. All interior and exterior building images are artist renderings and do not constitute a representation of any aspects of the final project. All specifications, finishes, materials
and other construction details are subject to change. We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. Policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the Nation. We encour-
age and support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national
origin.Sponsors: 57 Front Street LLC, 84 Front Street LLC, 85 Adams Street LLC.

INSURANCE

HOUSES FOR SALE — NEW JERSEY

X33

MORTGAGES

W23

AGENTS
For Rent / Brooklyn

Apartments, Sublets
& Roommates

BROWSE & LIST FREE!
All Cities & Areas!

www.Sublet.com
Studios;1-2 Bdrms; $800-2000

1-877-FOR-RENT
D29-03

APARTMENTS

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
5216 Fifth Avenue

Brooklyn, New York 11220

Tel: (718) 567-0604
Fax: (718) 567-0274

Ronald Bislig
Residential Mortgages

We lend in all 50 States

Email: rbislig@bpop.com

R27

Lot For Sale / Brooklyn

Sunset Park
EXCELLENT

OPPORTUNITY
Sunset Park M1-1D Zoning
10,000 sq ft Lot Available

Call Broker (718) 369-1200 x102
D27

Warehouse Available

Sunset Park
Space available 3,600 sq feet + 400 sq
feet additional. 2 levels, warehouse
with office in Sunset Park 43 Street.
Great location for storage of any kind,
business. Will subdivide if necessary.
No auto mechanic. Cost $3,200.

(718) 344-8571 W23

For Sale / Brooklyn

Clinton Hill
At its best! New Construction. 1 BR,
condo. New appliances, washer/dryer
and d/washer, hardwood floors, high
ceilings. Over 877 sq.ft. Avail in the
Spring. Contact Ron of Outreach Real
Estate (718) 531-3995. W29-04

CO-OPS &
CONDOS

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

For Sale / Brooklyn

Park Slope
1st Street bet. 7 & 8 Aves, 1 block from
Park. 4 story brownstone, currently 7
apts. $1.7 million. Serious inquiries only. 

(516) 437-5840
from 5-8pm only W23

Sunset Park
OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, June 12,
10am-4pm. 531 41st St., Apt. 4D
(bet. 5th & 6th Aves.) 1 BR 600
sq.ft. co-op. Manhattan skyline view.
Eat-in windowed kitchen., LR, laundry
in basement. $230,000, maint $240.
(718) 966-1877. W23

HOUSES

CHRIS HAVENS , Director of Leasing 718.222.2505
email: havens@twotrees-dumbo.com TWO TREES

Management Co. LLC

Great office space ✮ Great Neighborhood ✮ Great Price
www.dumbo-newyork.com
DUMBO

Great  Of f ice Space
• Modern Move-in Condition 
• Prebuilt offices from 1,300 sf to 9,900 sf 
• Flexible Lease Terms, Affordable Rents

and Room to Grow

• High Speed Telecommunications
• Panoramic Views, New Lobbies and

Elevators

HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE
Denis A. Miller Insurance: specializing
in coverage for your investment.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––-----––
New! Coverage for 1-6 family homes
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––---––––
Covering owner & non-owner
occupied homes
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Call Ellen Pittari today for a
free quote! 718-834-9512

To advertise in
The Brooklyn Papers’
–––––––––––––––––

REAL
ESTATE
SECTION
–––––––––––––––––
please call (718) 834-9350



HOME
IMPROVEMENT

To advertise call

(718) 834-9350

Construction

Plan NOW for your
Renovation & Building Projects!
––––––––––––––––––––––
We will work with
ANY BUDGET
Payment plans available
––––––––––––––––––––––

Renovations & Restorations
All Home Improvement Needs

Kitchen • Bath • Paint • Carpentry
Fully equipped with all trades

DESIGNERS • ARCHITECTS • EXPEDITERS

“You’ve tried all the rest, now go with the best.”
Do it right the first time.

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

License # 0930141

718-965-1857
718-812-9303

R22

X25

Stairs

Broken or Missing
Baluster/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps
(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Cee Dee
PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTORS

R28-24

Kitchens & Bathrooms

Bathtub Refitting

• Acrylic Tub-Over-Existing-Tub
& Seamless Wall Installations

• No Demolition...
Done In A Day

• Many Colors and Patterns
• The Perfect Solution for

Condo & Co-Op Bath Remodeling

Call For FREE In-Home Estimate!

1-866-337-7130
www.BathFitter.com

The Original

Financing through 3rd party provider. 
Subject to approval.

the list price of any complete 
tub/shower & wall system.

Excludes prior sales. Cannot be combined.

SI:1137545; NYC Consumer Affairs: 1009710
© Alexander Holdings dba Bath Fitter® 2005 Expires 30 days from printing.

FINANCING
PAYMENTS ‘TIL
APRIL 2006

0%

NO
$200offOR

ER24

Exterminator

USA
Exterminators, Inc.

“Quality Work
by Trained
Professionals”

Termite & Pest Control Experts

718-832-0900
FREE In-home Termite Inspections

475 Third Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11215

• Termite Protection Plans
• Low Rates
• On Time Service
• Free Estimates
• Monthly Service Plans
• Senior Citizen Discounts

COMMERCIAL
• Factories & Warehouses
• Hospitals & Nursing Homes
• Restaurants & Stores

RESIDENTIAL
• Private Homes
• Co-op Specialist
• Apartments

PEST CONTROL SERVICES
Free Pest Estimates

• Roaches • Rats • Flea Control
• Termites • Rodent Proofing
• Bed Bugs • Wasps • Moths

• Hornets • Ticks
• Bees • Squirrels

* * * * * * * * * * * *
Specializing in Bird Removal

Using Safe, Non-Toxic Methods
FREE ESTIMATES

We Carry Do It Yourself
Pest Control Products.

R34

Construction

R26

Timeless Construction
and Restoration, Inc.

Two generations of fine craftsman-
ship serving the downtown Brooklyn
area for over 3 decades.

SPECIALIZING IN ALL PHASES
OF INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

Custom Kitchens • Custom Baths
Custom Finish Carpentry

Plastering • Painting
Wallpapering

All Phases of Tile Work
Hardwood Flooring

Finished Basements & Extensions
We are licensed and insured and

we guarantee all of our work

LICENSE #HIC1099974

718-979-0913
W42

R29-15

Contractors

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558 R33

Chris Mullins
Contracting

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS

BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS

CARPENTRY • PAINTING

WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

HI # 1144631

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

CUSTOM RENOVATION

SPECIALIST

LICENSED & BONDED

#0836623
FULLY INSURED

LEVEL ONE
CONSTRUCTION CORP
1 (917) 847-8307

Contractors

R29-12

D41

The Total Contractor
All types of interior renovation:
painting, drywall, flooring, tiling,
carpentry, and more for total
kitchens, baths, dens, creative closets.

Total reliability
- licensed, insured, bonded

Total quality materials
- no cutting corners

Total experience
- pro craftsmen only

Total prompt, kept scheduling
Total back-up - advice and
guidance, great cleanup, help with
home equity loans, even on co-ops

Total Property Services, Inc.
Call for free job analysis and estimate.

212-678-6122
Dorothy

X18-30

Decks

R29-15

Electricians

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?
No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano
Licensed electrician

718-522-3893 R24

JOHN E. LONERGAN
Licensed Electrician

(718) 875-6100
(212) 475-6100

R23

Licensed & Insured/ Residential-Commercial
Renovations, alterations, outdoor light-
ing, track lighting, violations removed,
AC lines. Adequate wiring, fixtures
installed. Hi-hat specialists, custom
lighting. 24hr emergency service.

Call Nick (718) 926-3075
First time customers get 25% off with

this advertisement. Free estimates.
R41

Licensed Electricians

No Job Too Small
Family Owned & Operated for over 35 years

(718) 966-4801 R38

✓ Residential   ✓ Commercial
✓ Industrial   ✓ LAN/WAN   ✓ Upgrades
✓ New Installations   ✓ Outdoor Lighting

licensed by NYC

(718) 501-5249
No Job Too Small! Free Estimates.

R25

Best Electric
When it’s done by the Best,

it’s only done once!

COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORSC&C

PT Installations
Electrical Contractor

DECKS
byBart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE
Free Estimates
Call Bart:

15+ years experience
We build year round

Plan Ahead
(718) 284-8053

800-YES-4-DECK
Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.

www.decksbybart.com

NORTHEASTERN
CONTRACTING

Stripping & Refinishing • Finished Basements
Room Additions • Complete Kitchens & Baths

Lofts - Apartments • Brownstones 
Residential-Commercial

Rubbish Removal (cleanouts) • Design & Consulting
Exclusive 10 Year Warranty
Local, Reliable, All Work Expertly Done

Ask for George: 1-347-724-6540
Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

Complete Alterations
& Remodeling

EXTERIOR & INTERIOR
Over 20 Years Experience

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior
Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering
Carpentry • Sheetrock
Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &
Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured
FREE ESTIMATES
718-686-1100

Exterminators

X24

Floor Maintenance

D & K
FLOOR SERVICE, INC.

Parquet and wood
floors sanded, repaired,
installed & refinished.

718-720-2555 R26

ADIRONDACK
FLOOR SANDING

Expert Repairs & Installations
Guaranteed Quality & Satisfaction

10 Years Serving Brooklyn
(917) 838-7549
(718) 645-0112

R37

– Ace Floors –
Specializing in hardwood floor sand-
ing, staining & refinishing and new
floor installation. Borders & patterns,
ceramic tiles & bathroom renova-
tions, plastering & painting.

(718) 363-2593 Office
(917) 219-0146 Pager

FREE ESTIMATES X29

X29-13

Gardening

W36

R29-13

Handyman

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry
Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
X31

Home Improvement

A&C Home
Remodeling

* Kitchens * Bathrooms
* Plastering * Finished Basements

* Sheetrock  * Taping
* Suspended Ceilings

* Interior & Exterior Painting
* Floors * Tiling

Call Anthony
(718) 968-0820

Lic. #0927159
Free Estimates   Lic. & Bonded

R32

Locksmith

UFN

MasterCard®�

®�

AMERICAN EXPRESS ®�

Wake up Your Garden
Garden Service

Annuals - Perennials, Herbs
Maintenance - General Clean up

Brownstone Yards - Terraces - Co-ops

718-753-9741

“IT’S SPRING”

dig
design & maintenance

for
gardens • rooftops

terraces • containers

(646) 489-5121
(917) 922-6449
www.gardendig.com

BILL’S FLOORS
WOOD FLOOR SPECIALIST

Refinishing
Resurfacing • Installations
718-238-9064
347-446-9907

30 Years Experience
FREE ESTIMATES

Since 1969 Father & Son
Owned and Operated

COMPLETE PEST CONTROL
Difficult Termite Problems

– Our Specialty
Termites • Roaches • Ants
Bees • Fleas • Bedbugs
Moths • Mice • Rats

TRAPPING
Squirrels • Cats • Raccoons

LICENSED & INSURED

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

ANT TERMITE

Save a Sample

AFEDERAL EXTERMINATING, LTD.

FREE ESTIMATES

259-8799

Plastering
Absolute

Plastering Inc.
Ornamental, run cornice mould,
and tinted plaster. Skim coating
& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436
(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz
Custom Design & Restorations

R36

Plumbing

R40

Roofing
ALLIANCE TRI-STATE
CONSTR. & ROOFING
Roof Replcemts/Repairs, Waterproofing,

Gutters/Ldrs, & Gen’l Construction
Fast & Reliable Service • Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured

(718) 556-9700
NYC DCA #1195561 X24

X29-08

R18-TFN

All Systems Roofing
22 YEARS

HANDS ON EXPERIENCE
Free Estimates • All work guaranteed

All work Professionally Applied by Owner

Call Russ
Cell: (646) 236-1147

(718) 608-8528 X25

Rubbish Removal
Dee’s

Clean Up Service
Gutters • Attics • Basements

Garages • Rubbish Removal, etc.
ALL BOROUGHS - 24/7

(917) 863-5870
(718) 978-8607 R27

R33

R37

10 Yard Containers

$325
5 yard dumpsters - $219

Household material only.
Construction debris slightly higher
Appliances Removed: $75 per unit

CLEANOUTS avail

(718) 230-8488
TWC Lic. # 0001

Gumball Rubbish Removal

W36

AAA PLUS SERVICES INC.
– Spring Cleaning Special –
Rubbish Removal, Demolition, Cleanouts,
Homes, Apt, Basement, Churches, Offices,
Store Fronts, Etc.

Call Now For Your FREE Estimates.

PUT A SMILE ON YOUR PLACE®

(646) 523-5535/(718) 251-3447
aaaplusservices@aol.com
www.aaaplusservices.com

R29-13

• Demolition Contracting
• Rubbish Removal Of All Kinds
• Scheduled Pickups
• Container Service
• Recycling & Special Handling
• Fast, Professional Service

FREE Estimates
Fully Licensed & Insured • The City of New York  BIC#1226

917-533-8306

VETERANS
CARTING CORP.

Rubbish/Construction
Debris Removal

Roll-Off Container Service
Homeowners/Contractors

Welcome
Estate, Storefront, Garage,
Renovations, Clean Outs

FREE ESTIMATES
(718) 238-3649

LIC. CITY OF NEW YORK
Lic. #1918

Do It The SAFE “Cool” Way

CRYSTAL ROOFING
Call For Details and a FREE Estimate

1-718-238-9433
Mention this ad for $200 off

any complete roofing job
of a 1,000 sq.ft. or more

Shingle Roofs Also Installed
NYC DCA # 1133009

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS!

Leaky Roof?
Need A Flat Roof?
Don’t Get Burned.

Schwamberger
Contracting

All Roofing, Rubber, Metal, Skylights.

Excellent References Available
License #0831318

18th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL.

ALL ABOUT
PLUMBING & HEATING

* Fully Licensed & Insured *
* Complete Expert Plumbing,
Heating & Drain Cleaning *

* Boilers/Water Heaters
Repaired & Installed, Leaks

Fixed, Bathrooms Remodeled *
* Watermains & Sewers
Repaired & Installed *
* Reasonable Rates *

* All Work Guaranteed *
* 24/7 Emergency Service *

(718) 273-1388
NYC Master Plumber

LIC#1971

Movers (Licensed)

R40

R06/28-47

Moving Supplies
We carry a full

line of packing &
moving supplies

We have wardrobe boxes, bubble &
foam wraps, peanuts, and protective
dish kits. We also ship via UPS & Fed
Ex.

41 Schemerhorn St.
(bet. Court & Clinton)

718.858.6969 R30

Painting

R25

R29

R29-14

X43

X29-12

W41

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved
Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References
718-834-0470

R29-15

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.
Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates
Call 718-720-0565

R29

$100 PER ROOM
2 Coats Free. Minor Plastering
from $100. Reliable & Clean. High
Quality. Fences & Firescapes.

Days 1-917-371-7086
Eves 1-718-921-2932

X26

SUNSHINE
PAINTING

CO.
NYS Registered 1974

LIC# 0933304
Int./Ext. • Comm./Resid.

MASTER @ PLASTER
DRYWALL • SKIM COAT

sunshinepaintingny.com
Call Anton

718-748-6990
B.B.B. + Rating! Lowest Prices!

John Haviaras

PAINTING
Interior/Exterior Painting

Taping • Sheetrock
Complete Apartment & Home
Renovations. Affordable Prices
Quality Work • Free Estimates

718-921-6176

ROMANO
PAINTBRUSH
EXPERT PAINTING & WALLPAPERING

Paper Hanging
Paper Removal • Staining

Contracting • Fine Finishes
Plastering • Spraying • Taping

509 6th St. B’klyn, NY
OFFICE

(800) 820-3309
CELL

(917) 626-1212

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED

“Top Quality Work, Dependable
Service and a job that will last!”
• Painting • Skim Coating • Plastering
• Wallpaper Removal and Installation

• Specializing in Faux Finishing
and Decorative Painting

• Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041

Finishing Touch
PAINTING

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

Packing materials • Fully insured
Prompt • Cordial

TOP HAT MOVERS
86 Prospect Park West, Bklyn, NY 11215

718-965-0214 • 718-622-0377
212-722-3390

DOT # T-12302 Visa/MC
AMEX

MOVERS

US DOT#1178151

MOVING
Experts on all kinds of moving

Free Estimates

(718) 339-1339

AA SUPREME

Rubbish Removal

R29-16

W36

Tiling

Plumbing and Tile Work. Toilets,
faucets and shower bodies
replaced. Specializing in tile jobs
– large and small.
Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates
John Costello (718) 768-7610

R26

John
Costello

Rubbishworks
“The Affordable Alternative”

We Recycle
Rubblish Removal

& Cleanouts
Wood • Metal • Construction Debris

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
INTERIOR DEMOLITION

TOLL FREE
(866) 884-6000
Containers 10, 20, 30 yds

Best Prices in Town

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL

We Do All The Loading & Clean-Up
Old Furniture & Appliances

Office, Home & Yard Clean-Ups
Construction & Renovation Debris

Single Items To Multiple Truckloads
• On-Time Service • Up-Front Rates

• Clean, Shiny Trucks
• Friendly, Uniformed Drivers

Commercial Stores Welcome!
Demolition

6, 10, & 15 yard containers
Serving the Community

Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce
Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

(866) MR-RUBBISH
6 7 - 7 8 2 2 4

CELL 917-416-8322
Lic: BIC-1180  Fully Insured

10th year with The Brooklyn Papers

Upholstery

Free Estimates

718-263-8383
30 yrs experience • Serving the 5 Boros

R37

Wallpapers

Specializing in
QUALITY PAPER HANGING

AND PAINTING
Free Estimates

(718) 781-5277 W20

Windows
Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.
Custom Window Installation

Licensed & Insured • Reasonable Rates
Call Rene (718) 227-8787

R36

X29-03

PSST!!
Recapture the original beauty of
your fine architectural woodwork. We
strip-restore-refinish doors, mantels,
columns, shutters, banisters with
removers and finishes. Careful consid-
erate workmanship since 1959. Call the
Park Slope Stripping Team
@ 718 783-4112.

www.RefinishNY.com

BK
WALLCOVERINGS

Perfect Touch
Decorators

• Kitchen and dining chairs
• New foam cushions
• Slipcovers
• Window Treatments

and verticals
• Table Pads

Appliance Repairs
Raja Appliance Repair

REPAIR ALL MAJOR BRANDS
Refrigerators, A/C, Microwaves,
Ovens, Stoves, Dishwashers, Washers
& Dryers. Reasonable & Reliable.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Est. 1988.

(718) 377-1428
(917) 714-9446 R29

Architects
AWARD WINNING LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER

• From Conception to Completion
Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing
Alterations & New Buildings
• Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules
• Construction Management
• Expediting Approvals & Permits
Department of Buildings & Landmarks
• Zoning Analysis & Property Potential
To buy or not buy

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix St. B’klyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

FAX (718) 596-2579
EMAIL felix63@aol.com UFN

Cabinets
– Cabinet Fair –

12 years experience. Supported by local man-
ufacturing facility in Brooklyn - resulting in fast
lead times, reasonable price and excellent
service. Traditional, contemporary, and
European designs.
241 37th St. (across Costco)

(718) 369-1402
www.cabinetfair.com

M29-03

Carpet Care
Oriental & Area Rugs

Free Pickup & Delivery. Deep Shampoo
Cleaning & Scotchguard – water damage
& heavy duty stain treatment. 24-hr
Emergency Service. Free Estimates.

(917) 731-4999
* Passover Special *

Chaim Shemesh R22

Construction

W20/42

KNOCKOUT
Renovations

Lots of References!
QR Magazine’s

“Top 500 Contractors”

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS,
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,

All Work Guaranteed
Licensed by Consumer Affairs

Lic#: 1065708

(718) 745-0722
www.knockoutrenovation.com

Movers (Licensed)

    

W29-01

Full
Classifieds

Now Online

ILLA
FINE CARPENTRY &
RENOVATIONS INC.

“When quality counts to you
allow me to treat your home
with the respect it deserves”

KITCHENS • BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS • WINDOWS

DOORS • FINISH CARPENTRY
ELECTRICAL • PLUMBING

AND MORE...
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

Call Joey at

347-885-7583
LIC# 1188061
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